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Bureau of Reclamation research facilities are housed in the Denver Federal Center, 
situated in the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is a report on research--past, present, and future--conducted by the 
Bureau of Reclamation in engineering methods and materials for the purpose of improving 
engineering practices in water resource development. 

The research is performed at the Engineering Center of the Commissioner's 
Office in Denver, Colorado, and is directed specifically towards improving the planning, 
design, construction, operation, and maintenance of Bureau projects in the 17 Western 
States. The results obtained, however, are usually applicable wherever engineering is 
practiced and are made available to the entire country and the world through published 
reports, manuals, and technical papers. 

The term "Research, " as used in this report, covers studies and investigations 
of many types relating to the better uses of engineering materials and the improvement 
of engineering methods and processes. The report is not concerned with research per
formed in other fields of interest to the Bureau, such as river regulation and forecasting, 
flow hydrology, snowmelt, the utilization of water in cropping practices, and project 
economics. 

Engineering research at Denver was started about 30 years ago, because the 
answers to ma..riy unusual problems which the design and construction of Hoover Dam 
imposed could not be found in the textbooks or in the notebooks of experience. The 
benefits derived from this early research on Hoover were so profitable that it was ex
tended to include all phases of Bureau activities. Research was used to solve numerous 
problems as they arose at Grand Coulee, Shasta, and Friant Dams, and as they continue 
to arise on Glen Canyon, Navajo, and Flaming Gorge Dams and the very newest projects. 

Today, in the face of rising prices and the fact that the "easy" projects have 
already been built, it is more important than ever that the tools of science be used to 
provide better planning, design, construction, and operation of engineering works at 
less cost . 
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ORGANIZATION FOR RESEAROI 

The accompanying chart shows the organization of the Engineering Center. In 
the main, the research is performed in the Engineering Laboratories, but other compo
nents of the Center, particularly the Design Division, actively participate. In fact, the 
close collaboration of design and laboratory branches is recognized as being vital to the 
efficient pursuit of the research. 

No division is occupied solely with research, including the Engineering Lab-,. 
oratories. Much testing work is devoted to the control of quality of construction mate
rials and providing answers to problems peculiar to a specific job. This testing does 
not always contribute materially to the advancement of engineering knowledge; however, 
many research projects develop from questions th.at arise in the course of this type of 
test work, and the interweaving of such work with research is seen as a distinct advan
tage. 

Some research is performed on project sites in cooperation with regional and 
project organizations. Some research is performed by colleges and universities, par
ticularly when equipment and personnel for a special problem are not available in the 
Center. All such research comes under the technical direction of the Assistant Com
missioner and Chief Engineer . 
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RESEARCH PERSONNEL 

Of some 850 engineers, scientists, and subprofessional employees in the 
Engineering Center, about 175 spend one-third of their time, on the average, on re
search problems, Some of these employees have been engaged in research since its 
inception in the Bureau; many have been awarded 10 or 20-year service pins, Turn
over in research personnel has been comparatively low, indicating that they are a 
dedicated group with a high degree of interest in the work they are doing. This con
clusion is supported by the fact that they participate extensively in the activities of 
professional societies, nationally and internationally. 

Offices held on the national level in professional societies range from "task
force" worker to president. Included are numerous memberships on technical com
mittees and chairmanships. Many are registered professional engineers. Nearly all 
are members of one or more of the professional societies listed below: 

American Chemical Society 
American Concrete Institute 
American Geological Institute 
American Geophysical Union 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
American Society of Metals 
American Society for Testing Materials 
American Standards Association 
American Water Works Association 
Geological Society of America 
Highway Research Board 
Instrument Society of America 
International Association for Bridge and Structural Engineering 
International Association for Hydraulic Research 
International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage 
International Commission on Large Dams 
International Conference on Large Electrical Systems 
National Association of Corrosion Engineers 
National Society of Professional Engineers 
Society of American Military Engineers 
U. S. Committee on Large Dams 
Weed Society of America 
Western Snow Conference 
World Power Conference 

Many technical papers authored by research personnel have been judged by 
national committees to be worthy of awards, honors, and prizes. Typical of these 
honors have been the 

James Laurie Prize (Twice) 
J. James R. Croes Medal 
Thomas Fitch Rowland Prize ( Twice) 
Collingwood Prize for Junior Members 
Arthur M. Wellington Prize 
John R. Freeman Fellowship 

awarded by the American Society of Civil Engineers, the 

Sanford E. Thompson Award (Three times) 
C. A. Hogentogler Award 
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awarded by the American Society for Testing Materials, the 

Wason Medal (Three times) 

awarded by the American Concrete Institute. The Fulbright Post Doctorate Award has 
also been received from the U. S. Department of State for study in France. 

Research personnel have been elected to honorary research organizations such 
as the Sigma Xi Research Society and the Chi Epsilon Civil Engineering National Honorary 
Fraternity. Many have received suggestions and superior performance awards under the 
Department of Interior Incentive Awards Program. 

10 
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FACILITIES FOR RESEARCH 

The Engineering Center is housed in spacious 2-story buildings at the Denver 
Federal Center about 8 miles west of Denver, Colorado. Outdoor space nearby is used 
for large -s cale testing of canal linings and hydraulic structures and for outside exposure 
of concrete, protective coatings, and other construction materials. The important ex
perimental facilities of the Center are listed in the following pages. 

PX-D-19449 

The 5 ,000,000-pound compression-tension loadj_ng Il'.achine testing a steel weld 
in tension. 
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Concrete Laboratory 

The Concrete Laboratory has all the facilities of an aggregate processing plant, 
including automatic screening equipment, jaw crushers, ball mill, rodmill, sand rolls, 
washer, and dryer. Various sizes and types of mixers and scales, vibrators, air 
m e ters , and all testing apparatus necessary for investigating the properties of fresh 
concrete are available. Batches may be as large as 6 cubic feet and specimens up to 
36 inches in diameter by 72 inches high can be fabricated. 

Controlled temperature and humidity rooms accommodate a wide range of test 
conditions. One room is maintained at 50 percent relative humidity and 73. 4° F, another 
at the same temperature but with the relative humidity at 100 percent. Six calorimeter 
rooms may be controlled individually to any temperature from 40° to 1600 F. A steam 
room operates at 100° to 200° F. Cold rooms range from 32° F to minus 30° F with 
storage temperatures as low as minus 70° F. 

Testing apparatus in the Concrete Laboratory ranges from tiny strain gages to 
a 5,000, 000-pound compression-tension loading machine which will accommodate a 
specimen 32 feet in height or 50 feet in span length and can be used for variety of large
scale structural tests . A triaxial machine, believed to be the largest of its kind, will 
test specimens up to 6 inches in diameter with lateral and axial loads up to 125,000 
pounds per square inch. 

Permeability, freezing and thawing r esistance, alkali-aggregate reactivity, 
sulfate resistance, creep properties, dynamic modulus, cavitation and erosion resistance, 
and specific heat and thermal conductivity of concrete specimens are determined. Studies 
using special equipment are conducted on shotcrete, vacuum process and prepacked con
cretes, cement and chemical grouts. Tensile, compression, and flexural properties of 
metal, plastic, and rubber, as well as concrete and rock, can be determined. All 

105-F-5365 
Permeability apparatus for determining the flow of water through concrete. 
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Equipment for 3-dimensional 
consolidation tests and per
meability tests on undisturbed 
soil. 

Triaxial shear machine for 
soils, 

PX-D-19441 



physical tests of cement are performed, including fineness by Blaine, Lea"'.Nurse, or 
Wagner methods, autoclave soundness, and heat of hydration. A rotary kiln, calcining 
furnace, ball mills, and drying ovens are used in processing pozzolans. 

Earth Laboratory 

Besides the usual equipment for making physical properties tests of soils, such 
as gradation, specific gravity, Atterberg limits, density, permeability, and consolida
tion, the Earth Laboratory has certain unique facilities. 

Triaxial shear machines can test soil specimens as small as 1-3/ 8 by 3 inches 
to one of the largest of its kind, 9 by 22-1/2 inches, for soils containing 2-inch gravel 
particles. Loads can be applied up to 20,000 pounds axially and 100 psi laterally. Pore 
pressures, which are needed for determining effective stresses on the specimen, are 
obtained continuously and automatically by the use of pressure transducers and a 3-channel 
electronic recorder. A 4-unit, 3-dimensional consolidation apparatus is available for 
studying pore pressure, consolidation, and/or permeability of undisturbed core samples. 
Permeability tests can be made on 20-inch-diameter specimens with gravel particles up 
to 3 inches, An impact compaction machine is used for compacting large soil specimens, 
and an hydraulically operated compaction machine is used to simulate a sheepsfoot roller. 

Hydrau lie Laboratory 

This laboratory, occupying a floor area of 53,000 square feet, has beneath its 
floor a 240, 000-gallon-capacity reser.voir channelized to reach the principal sections of 
the area. Stationary and portable electric pumps of up to 100 horsepower supply reser
voir water to the models. The supply lines are metered and valved to measure and con
trol the flow. The water, after passing through hydraulic models of spillways, gates, 
canals, or other hydraulic test devices, is returned to the reservoir for reuse. The 
laboratory is equipped to calibrate the meters to assure accurate measurements, 

Special equipment includes two glass -walled flumes of different sizes, air flow 
testing apparatus, cavitation testing machines, sediment feeding and measuring devices, 
electrical analog apparatus, a 6-channel recorder and many specialized measuring 
instruments. There are also trucks equipped to provide mobile facilities for hydraulic, 
geological, and structural tests in the field. 

Chemical Engineering Laboratory 

Petrographic, metallographic, and stereoscopic microscopes, an X-ray dif
fraction unit, spectrograph, thermal balance, and differential thermal analysis unit are 
used in physical analyses and investigations of engineering materials. Chemical analyses 
are expedited by modern equipment such as a flame photometer, electroanalyzer, 
spectrophotometer, automatic titrators, and a projectomatic analytical balance. Radio
isotope instruments include Geiger-Mueller counters, a counting rate meter, and a 
portable survey meter. Radiographic and autoradiographic studies are conducted, 

Complete equipment is on hand for testing paints, asphalts, oils, grease, 
waterproofing compounds, roofing materials, and concrete curing compounds. Accel
erated weathering, salt spray, and fresh water testing devices are used to evaluate 
protective coatings. Special equipment for studies of bituminous materials includes a 
wave action machine, pressure cell permeability apparatus, and a machine for deter
mining unconfined compression and resistance to flow. Concrete curing compounds are 
tested for sealing efficiency in a temperature and humidity controlled room . Green
houses and laboratory plant culture rooms are available to grow aquatic weeds for 
studies of weedkillers, including the use of tracer techniques with radioactive materials. 

16 



Glass-walled testing 
flume in the Hydraulic 
Laboratory. 
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Model of the Navajo Dam spillway 
(1:48 scale). The uncontrolled 
crest spillway discharge is 
34,000 second-feet. The slot in 
the spillway is the outlet portal 
of the auxiliary outlet works, 

PX-D-19.450 



PX-i>.19007 

The x-ray diff'ractaneter and 
automatic recorder. 

The ana~tical laboratory. 

Technical Engineering Analysis 
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PX-D-19438 

The major instruments used in performing-a variety of stress analysis studies 
are as follows: 

The photoelastic polariscope provides a direct method for the determina
tion of the difference between the two principal stresses , or the maximum shear, 
in 2-dimensional structures. At free boundaries of the structure, the stress con
dition is immediately known. It is particularly adapted to the analysis of massive 
structures. 

The photoelastic interferometer is suitable for use in analyzing the same 
type of 2-dimensional structures that are studied in the photoelastic polariscope. 
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PX-D-19439 

The photoelastic polariscope. 

PX-D-19440 

Experimental stress study on outlet pipe manifold. 
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However, the information obtained gives a complete picture of the state of stress 
at any desired point in the structure since each individual principal stress and its 
direction are determined. 

The Beggs deformeter utilizes microscopic deformations of scale models 
to determine influence lines for statically indeterminate structures. From the 
influence lines, the reactions required to make a structure statically determinate 
can be found. Its principal use is in frame structure analysis. 

The electrical analogy tray is an experimental method of obtaining solutions 
to steady state potential flow problems. It is most often used to study the steady 
state flow of water through earth or other pervious material. It can be applied to 
2- or 3-dimensional studies of the flow and pressure conditions in earth and con
crete dams and in drainage systems. 

In addition, a number of instruments are available for use in field testing of 
equipment and installations involving the determination of stress and strain, fluid pres
sures and flow, vibration and noise, deflections, and acceleration. The equipment 
includes: Brush strain analyzer and direct writing oscillograph, vibration meter and 
analyzer, sound level meter, pressure transducers, and accelerometers. Also, a 
number of specialized instruments have been developed for specific applications, such 
as deflection transducers, flow direction indicator, water level indicator, and others. 

PX-0-19.432 

Electronic data processing system. 
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Electronic Computers 

Electronic computing facilities consist of a basic IBM 650 Data Processing 
System made up of a Type 650 Console Unit with a 2, 000-word magnetic drum storage, 
a Type 655 Power Unit, and a Type 533 Card Read Punch Unit. The system is housed 
in an enclosed air-conditioned room approximately 19 by 30 feet. Auxiliary IBM machines 
are used for preparing and handling the punchcards required for the 650, such as key 
punches, verifiers, sorters, collators, reproducing punches, tabulators, etc. Altogether, 
the computing equipment is well adapted to assist in the solution of a wide variety of 
engineering problems. 

PX-D-19433 

Study of a power system in progress on a.-c. network analyzer. 

Alternating Current Network Analyzer 

The A-C Network Analyzer is an analog computer capable of representing by 
an electrical analogy many of the components of a complex electrical, mechanical, 
structural, or hydraulic system. It is used primarily to represent, on a much reduced 
scale, the major components of large, high-voltage, electrical transmission systems, 
such as powerplants, pumping plants, transmission lines, transformers, and substations. 
By selection of a suitable scale, a transmission system extending hundreds of miles 
through many states can be simulated in miniature and studied on this equipment con
tained in a single room. 

21 



The analyzer can be used either for the design of an entirely new system, to 
investigate extensions or additions to an existing system, or to study problems of op
eration and maintenance on an existing system. By forecasting future load conditions 
several years in advance, the optimum size and location of new generating plants, the 
proper location number and voltage rating of new transmission lines, and the proper 
location and sizes of new substations, or additions required to existing stations, can 
be thoroughly and accurately investigated. 

PX-D-19443 

Modeling the clay original of a topographic relief map, 
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Laboratory Shops and Services 

Facilities are provided for carpentry, plumbing, painting, machining, sheet 
metal work, welding, pattern making, and electrical work. Hydraulic models, topo
graphic relief maps, plastic models, and special testing apparatus are constructed. 
Photographic records of tests and processes are made and tools and materials for the 
maintenance of laboratory equipment are provided. 

23 
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RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Significant accomplishments and net savings totalling over $75,000,000 resulting 
from Bureau research during the past decade are listed in the following table. In some 
instances the research may have been started earlier than 1949 and the data more fully 
developed or put to use in the last 10 years o In fact, in many cases the research still 
continues because even greater opportunities exist for improvements and economies. 
Also, the stated solutions to problems are not always completely original but may repre
sent the development of known approaches or proving that a new method or material can 
be used with confidence and economy in Bureau structures. The dollar values shown 
have been conservatively calculated or estimated, based on engineering judgment as to 
reasonable alternative schemes which would have been used if no research had been 
performed. 

Savings are indicated in some instances as a total over the 10 -year period, in 
others as applied to selected projects completed and under construction, and in still 
others as annual savings applied to many or all projects. Computing annual savings for 
a 10-year period, the savings reach a total of over $85,000,000. The cost of the research 
effort during this period was less than $10,000,000. 

The savings shown in this table are only a part of the total value of research. For 
example, a new material developed through research or a new method of using conven
tional materials, or a new concept permitting more economical design, may result from 
studies for a single project. The economies accomplished on that project will often be 
duplicated on every similar project built by the Bureau in the future. Other Government 
and private construction agencies will likewise profit from the new development. Many 
benefits aside from those that can be readily identified in dollar savings accrue from 
research, for example, greater efficiency in operation and greater safety of structures. 

As a result of research, it is now possible to construct concrete dams or other 
concrete structures using better but less expensive concrete. Earth dams are being 
constructed which contain a smaller volume of materials than in the past, made of earth 
materials formerly rejected as unsuitable, and placed on foundations formerly consid
ered unsafe, all with more confidence and real safety than was previously possible. 

Canals and other flow ways are being constructed which are stable in the sense 
that the banks will remain in the intended location and the bottom slope will remain on 
the intended grade, Lining materials have been developed to prevent or reduce seepage. 
Weed elimination and control programs have been developed to improve the ability of 
waterways to convey the intended quantity of water. 

Structures which convey and control water such as tunnels, gate valves, spill
ways, and canals energy dissipators have been improved, their size safely reduced, and 
yet provide even better hydraulic performance than before. Greater use is being made 
of water measurement devices to conserve water and equitably distribute it to the ulti
mate users. Structures to exclude sediment from canals and pump intakes have been 
developed and successfully placed in service. 

Paints and protective coatings are being used which reduce maintenance costs 
and lengthen the life of exposed metalwork, such as gates, pipes, tanks, and trashracks. 
An A-C Network Analyzer is being used to study and improve power transmission sys
tems. Photo-elastic studies to determine and check computed stresses have aided in 
improving and reducing the cost of complex steel structures. Instrumentation providing 
built-in measuring facilities in field structures has helped to gather data for use in 
improving structure designs, such as in the measurement of stresses in tunnel rein
forcing to determine whether a reduction in steel can safely be made. 

More specifically--At Glen Canyon Dam, a huge concrete-arch dam now under 
construction on the Colorado River in northern Arizona, use of pozzolan in concrete will 
reduce the amount of cement otherwise required for the mass concrete of the 5-million 
cubic yard dam, bringing about a savings of about $1,300,000. Through development of 
a technique known as heavy-media separation, which makes it possible to utilize part of 
otherwise unsuitable aggregates (sand and gravel) in the mass concrete, savings of 

27 



PX-D-19428 

PX-D-19429 ., 
The spoon penetration test used in the field to 
study the in-place density conditions of foun
dation sands. 

"-Large tank used in laboratory to simulate field 
conditions for development of spoon penetration 
tests. 

P 328-701-7378 

Research investigations on loessial soils of Nebraska and Kansas have provided 
knowledge of the properties of this peculiar wind-deposited silt, permitting con
struction such as the steep slopes in dry material and the canal linings as shown 
in the photograph. 
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PX-D-19424 

Transparent hydraulic model of Flaming Gorge Dam spillway discharging half-capacity 
(15, 000 second-feet). 

PX-D-19422 

Trapezoidal control notch used to maintain an efficient hydraulic jump in the 
stilling basin. Notches have also been developed as a water measurement device . 
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PX-D-19427 

Laboratory research studies involving out-door exposure tests evaluate durability 
of all types of asphaltic and plastic materials. 

approximately $6,600, 000 will be realized in the construction of the dam. The 700 -foot 
high dam is the key feature of the Bureau of Reclamation's Colorado River Storage Pro
ject and second highest dam in the Western Hemisphere. 

The savings to be realized through use of pozzolan at Glen Canyon Dam is a high -
light of many years of intensive research, which has also resulted in substantial savings 
in the cost of concrete construction on earlier Bureau undertakings. For example, the 
inclusion of fly-ash pozzolan in the mass concrete of Hungry Horse Dam, a 3-million 
cubic yard structure in Montana, completed in 1953, brought about an estimated savings 
of about $1,250,000, Pozzolans contain silica and alumina compounds, which have little 
or no cementing ability; yet, when these compounds are combined in a concrete mixture 
along with portland cement, they react chemically with the ingredients in the cement and 
develop cementing qualities. 

The heavy-media separation technique is an adaptation of a mining process. It 
was developed to remove excess amounts of unsound, lightweight aggregates which pro
duce "popouts" on the surface of concrete when it is frozen and thawed. The process 
introduces aggregates into a heavy liquid suspension, where the objectionable lightweight 
particles are floated off and wasted, while the heavy, more sound particles sink and are 
reclaimed for use in the concrete. The heavy-media separation process will also make 
possible a savings of $2,000,000 in the construction of Flaming Gorge Dam, a major 
water and power storage dam being built on the Green River in northeastern Utah. To 
this large savings, may be added $500,000 by specifying the use of pozzolan in the 
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PX-D-19426 

Model of a typical vr<Je branch being tested to check computed stresses. 
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TD-5152-CV 

Branch outlet 192" in diameter and wyes 132" in diameter at Trinity Dam. 
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TD-5615-CV 

Installing reinforcement meters in Clear Creek Tunnel, California. 

P796-701-1895 

Piezometer instrument panel at Kirwin Dam, Missouri River Basin Project. Pore fluid 
pressures at the piezometer tips are transmitted hydraulically to the gages shown in 
the photograph. 
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P594-400-274 
Artist's conception of the Glen Canyon Dam. 

P591-D-A5 

Artist's drawing of the Flaming Gorge Dam and Powerplant. 
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PX-0-19464 

Scale hydraulic model of Glen Canyon Dam showing the twin spillways, outlet works, 
and powerplant discharging maximum flows. Total river discharge is about J00,000 
second-feet. Spillway approach areas are visible at top of photograph. 
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concrete for Flaming Gorge Dam. The dam will be a concrete-arch structure having a 
height of 490 feet and a volume of 922,000 cubic yards. 

Savings in large amounts have also been realized through research in air
entraining agents for concrete, which improve workability and reduce cement require -
ments. It is estimated that the use of air-entraining agents has resulted in an over-all 
average savings of $1 per cubic yard of concrete in structures built on Reclamation pro
jects, or savings of about $1,000,000 annually, considering reduced maintenance costs 
as well as savings resulting from improved workability and reduced cement content. The 
air is entrained in concrete by the addition of certain agents which are similar to soaps 
or detergents. These admixtures provide multitudinous, microscopic air voids in con
crete. The air bubbles thus dispersed throughout the concrete are in addition to the 
amount of air normally entrapped. The effect is to "lubricate" the concrete, making it 
more workable at decreased water and cement content and more durable through better 
resistance to the disintegrating action of freezing and thawing. The agent imparts other 
desirable characteristics which reduce the cost of concrete work and extend the service 
life of the concrete many times. 

In the hydraulics field, testing of the models of the two 41-foot diameter Glen 
Canyon Dam spillway tunnels revealed that the spillway approach areas, excavated in 
the rock canyon walls, could be reshaped to improve flow conditions and that the approach 
areas could be reduced in size. The reduction of the 440, 000-cubic-yard excavation, 
which would have been otherwise required, made possible a savings of $1,180,000 and 
added improvement in the performance of the spillways. In addition, it is conservatively 
estimated that thousands of dollars were saved through the hydraulic research which led 
to improved performance of the lower areas of the spillway tunnels. 

PX-l>-19425 

Successive trials to reduce rock excavation in left spillway approach area are 
visible in the model. 
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Hydraulic research will make possible an estimated savings of $2,000, 000 in the 
construction of the spillway tunnel for the proposed Yellowtail Dam on the Missouri River 
Basin Project in Montana. The reduction in construction cost was shown when hydraulic 
laboratory studies indicated that it would be possible to reduce the nominal tunnel diam -
eter from 44 feet to 41 feet. 

One of the most important contributions to savings for water users is the Bureau's 
research developments in weed control. From these investigations, Bureau researchers, 
in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture, have developed aromatic solvents 
which have a pronounced toxic effect on water weeds growing in irrigation canals. In 
many western areas, the growth of these weeds is so extensive that the passage of water 
through the canals to the farmers' crops is severely impeded, causing a major opera
tional problem on irrigation systems. Before the discovery of the use of aromatic sol
vents, canals and ditches had to be cleaned of weeds by laborious and costly mechanical 
methods or by hand. The use of aromatic solvents in the 1 7 western states has resulted 
in a total estimated savings of $6,200,000 since its development some 10 years ago. At 
present, the estimated annual savings is about $1,160,000. 

PX--D-19444 

Aquatic weeds choke a canal and reduce 
its ability to convey water. 

One application of aromatic solvent from 
this simple apparatus will kill weeds 
for a distance of 2 to 4 miles at a ma-
terial cost of $0.80 to $1.20 per sec
ond-foot mile. 

PX-D-19463 

A major breakthrough in research was the development of low-cost linings for 
canals and laterals through the use of bituminous materials, including buried asphalt 
membrane lining, as substitutes for more expensive linings. The buried asphalt mem
brane lining is constructed by spraying special asphalt over the smooth subgrade until 
a uniform, flexible, watertight membrane is obtained. The memb.cane is then covered 
with a protective layer of earth and/ or gravel. An accurate dollar value cannot be placed 
on the savings realized through the installation of the more than 7, 000, 000 square yards 
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PX-D-19445 
Sprayed asphalt membrane for seepage control in canals, reservoirs, waste disposal 
basins, and other hydraulic installations. 

PX-D-19446 

Asphalt membrane applied in areas of expansive clay. 
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of buried asphalt membrane canal lining by the Bureau of Reclamation. However, it is 
estimated that the savings in such construction over concrete linings during the past dec
ade exceed $7 , 500, 000. In addition, the effective seepage control made possible by the 
low-cost lining is bringing back to productivity hundreds of acres of previously water -
logged lands, Reduction in seepage also reduces drainage ditch requirements, resulting 
in savings in construction and maintenance costs. 

P222-117-34937 

An example of the construction of the thick compacted earth lining developed by the 
Bureau of Reclamation. 

Other savings in low-cost canal linings are being obtained through the develop -
ment of the thick compacted earth lining, which provides a serviceable and economical 
water barrier for canals. Use of this type of lining on the Delta-Mendota and Fr:i.ant
Kern Canals on the Central Valley Project in California; and on the Wellton-Mohawk 
Canal, made possible an estimated savings of $3,400,000. In reaches of the 113-mile 
long Delta-Mendota Canal where concrete linings were required it was believed that 
reinforcing steel would be required in the lining. Tests on the expansive clay founda
tion in the laboratory showed that wetting did not affect the stability of the slopes and 
that steel would not be required; savings $1, 400, 000. 

18 % Expansion- - , __ L 
Initial height --.-
of specimen / 
and container·--1 
height 1{ inchesJ __ 

,36% Expansion __ y_ _ 

-, --,- -
: Initial height r- Ii inches 

_'(_ _ 

PX-D-19447 

Test specimens of expansive cla~, showing the very high volume changes caused by wet
ting the soils whHe they were under a loading equivalent to that of a canal lining. 
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There has a lso been marked progress in achieving economies in other areas of 
soil mechanics and foundation engineering . As a result of extensive tests on earth and 
rock materials for the 5 37 -foot high, 33,000, 000 - cubi c yard Trinity Dam on the Central 
Valley Project, the world's highest earthfill dam, a reduction of about 8,000,000 cubic 
yards was obtained. This reduction represents a savings of about $7,000,000. It was 
brought about by the selection of certain earth materials having greater strength than 
materials that would have been otherwis e utilized and which accordingly made it possible 
to reduce the size of the dam. Research on the Cachuma Project in California and in the 
Denver laboratories l ed to the use of shales from the spillway excavation as a part of the 
embankment for the project's Cachuma Dam, an earthfill structure. This resulted in an 
estimated savings of $600,000. 

P456-108-2852 
Extensive studies have established criteria for placing the impervious zone of an 
earth dam to provide mini.mUlll development of pore water pressures and have estab
lished properties for design and compaction of coarse gravelly zones to provide 
maximum strength. 

Research has resulted in the development of an improved high-head gate used to 
control discharges for pressure heads up to 350 feet of water. Previously, high-head 
gates of this type had been inefficient and performance at small gate openings was not 
good. A slide gate having narrow gate slots, downstream seals and a sloping bottom 
was developed. Use on the Palisades Project resulted in savings of $1,000,000 and at 
Glendo Dam $500,000. Future applications on Twitchell, Navajo and Glen Canyon Dams 
will account for $1,500,000 additional savings. 

Just as important, but less spectacular are some of the lesser savings accom
plished through research. Although modest dollar savings are indicated for the initial 
application in the table, continued use of the research principles and recommendations 
will result in larger dollar amounts in the future. For example, several instances of 
savings through better methods of protecting pipelines used to carry water are reported 
in the table. These include pipe linings to prevent premature rusting, and means of 
combatting the effects of exposure to extremely low t emperatures and taste and odor in 
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Photo courtesy Goslin-Birmingham Mfg. Ca. 

Shop fabrication of the high head slide gates which are installed at Twitchell Dam. 
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PX-D-19448 

Application of coal-tar satl.ll'ated felt wrap to exterior of coal-tar coated penstock. 
Protection from backfill damage is afforded the coating by the felt wrap. 

PX-D-16258 

A strip of reinforced concrete pipe, "rolled" out into a beam, undergoes combined 
tension and flexure t o test the ultimate stress method of design. 
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domestic water. Research on concrete pipe design procedures has resulted in an initial 
savings of $36,000 but it is conservatively estimated that continued use of the derived 
principles will result in savings of $36, 000 per year. 

A basic principle since establishment of Reclamation in 1902 is that money ex
pended in carrying out western project development must be substantially repaid by those 
for whose benefit it has been spent. Therefore, the Bureau has the particular responsi
bility to construct water and land resources facilities economically and within the ability 
of the beneficiaries of such works to repay the costs of construction. Research provides 
constant stimulus and direction to achieve economy in the work. 
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND SAVINGS 
THROUGH RESEARCH 

1949-1959 

Problem and Solution 

To determine whether air-entrain
ing agent in concrete benefits 
concrete and reduces concrete 
costs. 

Laboratory tests showed air
entraining agent (1) inc~eased 
workability; (2) reduced water 
and cement requirements; (3) 
reduced maintenance costs as a 
result of increased durability. 

To determine whether cement con
tent of mass concrete can be 
reduced and still meet design 
criteria. 

Laboratory tests showed that 
cement for mass concrete could 
be reduced about 1 sack per 
cubic yard and still meet 
criteria. 

To determine whether use of 
pozzolan would benefit concrete 
and reduce construction costs. 

Laboratory tests showed pozzolans 
improved concrete characteris
tics, such as reduced perme
ability, heat of hydration, and 
potential expansion from 
alkali-aggregate reaction; 
increased workability at 
reduced cost. 

Provide protection from deterio
ration of concrete structures 
by soil and water containing 
high concentrations of sulfate. 

Studies demonstrated the distinct 
superiority of Type V cement. 

Savings 

$10,000,000 

(10 years) 

All Projects 

$5,000,000 

(based on concrete 
containiµg 3 sacks 
of cementing 
material rather 
than the 4-sa.ck 
requirement before 
research) 

Hungry Horse Dam 
Canyon Ferry 
Cachuma 
Solano 

$1,500,000 

(through substitution 
of lower-cost 
pozzolan for a por
tion of the cement) 

Davis Dam 
Hungry Horse Dam 
Cachuma Dam 
Canyon Ferry Dam 
Palisades Dam 
Twitchell Dam 

$2,500,000 
(10 years) 

(based on replacement 
period being 
extended and mainte
nance costs reduced) 

Most Projects 
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Remarks 

Entrainment of air is 
specified for all 
Bureau concrete. 
Air-entrained con
crete considered 
at least two times 
~s durable as 
nonair-entrained 
concrete. Savings 
through reduced 
maintenance will 
be felt more in the 
future 

On Glen Canyon and 
Flaming Gorge Dams, 
savings of 
$5,000,000 and 
$1,000,000 respec
tively are 
expected. 

At Glen Canyon and 
Flaming Gorge Dams, 
estimated savings 
are $1,300,000 and 
$500,000 respec
tively. Pozzolan 
may be used to com
bat alkali-aggre
gate reaction 
whether or not 
there are any sav
ings realized. 



Problem and Solution 

Can a low-quality aggregate from a 
local source be specially proc
essed (to remove deleterious 
lightweight constituents) and 
used instead of hauling in sound 
aggregates from distant sources. 

Tests showed lightweight materials 
could be removed by heavy media 
processing, thereby improving 
quality of resulting concrete 
to the point of acceptability. 

To determine the benefits of 
water-reducing and set-retarder 
agents for suitability in con
crete; will use result in 
reduced cost? 

Laboratory tests and field use 
show some agents improve prop
erties at reduced cost. Suit
able agents reduce water and 
cement requirements for equal 
strength; increase strength at 
constant cement content. Lower 
cement content permits savings 
in cooling mass concrete. 

Determine best concrete mix to 
reduce tension splits in precast 
concrete pipe, 

Concrete richer than 6-1/2 sacks 
cement per cubic yard is actu
ally lower in tensile strength; 
customary higher cement contents 
unnecessary. 

How can water seepage into 
concrete-lined tunnel be 
stopped? 

Chemical grouting stopped seep. 

Are economies possible if the 
design of concrete pressure pipe 
is based on the ultimate stress 
method? 

Laboratory tests of reinforced 
concrete beams loaded with com
bined flexure and tension pro
vided valuable basic design 
information. 

savings 

$ 116,000 

(represents savings 
in cement) 

Glen Canyon 
tunnel lining 

$ 1,000 

(savings in cement) 

Weber Ba.sin 

$ 50,000 

(minimum savings with 
respect to other 
methods) 

Heart Butte Dam 

$ 36,000 
per year 

(based on reduced 
sections using less 
material) 

M:l.ny Projects 
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Remarks 

It is expected that 
$6,600,000 will be 
saved in exterior 
and structural 
concrete at Glen 
Canyon Dam and 
$2,000,000 in con
crete at Flaming 
Gorge Dam. The proc
ess can be applied 
to other projects 
as required. 

It is expected that. 
water-reducing and 
set-retarding 
agents will be used 
on future jobs, 
especially tunnel 
linine, and that 
savings of $300,000 
a year may be 
realized. 

Rich concrete not 
always best • 
Results apply to 
many miles of con
crete pipe, 

Surrounding soil was 
too fine for cement 
grout to penetrate. 



Problem and Solution 

How can we make sure that con
crete will bond effectively 
with foundation rock. 

Laboratory tests demonstrated an 
effective method of bonding and 
provided placing procedure. 

Can better or less expensive meth
ods of bonding of new concrete 

Savings 

$ 100,000 

( simplified and 
reduced subsequent 
grouting, and elimi
nated need for 
increased width of 
section and 
excavations) 

Glen Canyon Dam 

to old be devised? All Projects 

Preliminary studies show use of 
epoxy resins as bonding agents 
for toppings or repairs may 
assure pennanent bond and pro
vide labor savings in excess 
of their cost. Use in topping 
shows promise of providing 
cheaper, good floors without 
special materials. 

Can a better method than heating 
be devised to permit concrete 
construction in freezing 
weather? 

Laboratory tests showed that insu
lated forms could furnish 
cheaper and more dependable 
protection against freezing. 

Soil under spillway slab subject 
to frost heave; to be replaced 
with sand at a cost of $1,500 
per inch of thickness. Deter
mine minimum thickness. 

A test section ;ms subjected to 
severe freezing conditions; 
frost penetration measured. 
Sand 18 inches thick was minimum 
safe thickness. 

can 11ii:l.s::. concrete meeting design 
requirements be made from aggre
gate deficient in cobbles? 

Laboratory investigations proved 
that satisfactory concrete 
could be made even though a 
deficiency in cobbles existed, 

$ 20,000 
per year. 

(savings in construc
tion costs) 

Most Projects 

$ 9,000 

(savings in construc
tion costs) 

Kirwin Dam 

$1,000,ow 

(based on cost of 
additional exca
vation of deposit 
required to provide 
additional cobbles) 

__________________ G_len Canyon Dam 
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Remarks 

M9.y save millions in 
cheaper maintenance; 
fewer number of 
failures to be 
replaced. Lower 
bids on many thou
sands of square 
feet of floor top
ping are possible. 

Strength and dura
bility tests 
showed that 3 days 
protection is 
adequate especially 
if cooling is grad
ual thereafter, as 
compared with 6 
days required 
previously. 

In absence of tests 
a minimum of 24-inch 
thickness would have 
been used, Improved 
design data for sim
ilar situations in 
future installa
tions. 

~a.y be applied to 
future dams where 
there is a defi
ciency in cobbles, 



Problem and Solution 

Should the use of electric resist
ance-type sand-moisture meters 
be used in concrete batch 
plants? 

Tests indicated that meter would 
aid in obtaining uniform quality 
concrete by facilitating control. 

Determine the effect of low pres
sure steam curing on concrete to 
improve specifications for manu
facture of concrete pipe. 

Upper curing temperatures were 
established for the production 
of satisfactory pipe. 

Prevention of ice fonnation on 
powerplant intake structures. 

Laboratory tests provided design 
information on size of pipes, 
and cables, power dissipation, 
for an induction heating system 
for ice prevention. 

To minimize harmful expansion 
characteristics of concretes 
ma.de with locally available 
aggregates which are chemically 
reactive. 

Use of low-alkali cement and a 
crushed limestone coarse 
aggregate. 

To correct turbine runner crack
ing and vibration. 

Model and field tests showed how 
to prevent cracking and improve 
performance. 

Savings 

Intangible 

(better control 
results in cement 
savings) 

Monticello Dam 

$ 750,000 
(10 years) 

(reduced curing costs) 

$ 13,000 
per year 

(increased power 
revenues and 
decreased mainte
nance) 

Yakima, Chandler 
and Roza Powerplants 

$3,880,000 
(10 years) 

(based on increase in 
service life and 
reduced maintenance 
of structures) 

All concrete con
struction in Kansas
Nebraska arec. 

$1,350,000 

(increased capacity 
and savings in 
maintenance) 

Parker Powerplant 

Can the amount of steel reinforce- $ 500,000 
ment in concrete pressure tunnel 
be reduced? Fremont Canyon 

Yes. A study of literature, 
prototype data, and design 
conditions indicated reduction 
was possible. 
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Remarks 

Installation now 
specified for all 
large batch plants. 

Definite specifica
tions mean lower 
bids and better 
pipe. 

Investigations also 
made on rubber 
electric resist
ance heating 
blankets which may 
be preferable on 
other projects hav
ing different 
conditions. 

Benefits in increased 
power revenues will 
be continual. 

Instrumentation being 
installed in pres
eat construction 
will provide addi
tional data. 



Problem and Solution 

Determine the minimum reinforce
ment for concrete tunnel lin
ings to safely withstand 
waterload. 

Field and laboratory strain 
relief tests showed the exist
ing stress in 8o percent of 
Prospect Mountain tunnel rock 
walls was sufficient to elimi
nate steel reinforcement. 

Determine adequacy of foundation 
rock for a large concrete arch 
dam involving horizontal thrust 
against canyon walls. 

Laboratory tests of strength, 
elasticity, and creep charac
teristics indicated that 
lateral confinement multiplies 
crushing strength by about 3; 
permitted using a higher 
modulus value. 

To provide a more accurate method 
f'or estimating pile lengths. 

Developnent of a formula using 
the results of standard field 
penetration tests. 

How much differential settlement 
will result from different 
thicknesses of two unlike rock 
formations under powerplant 
site? 

Laboratory core tests of strength, 
elasticity, and triaxial shear 
determined the deformation 
characteristics of the two ZIBin 
rock types, 

Is false set in cement a serious 
problem and if' so what can be 
done to control it? 

Construction experience showed 
false set to be a problem, 
Bureau research and membership 
on Federal and ASTM committees 
bas led the way in establishing 
specifications limits that 
assure high quality cement with 
respect to f'alse set. 

savings 

$ ao,ooo 
(elimination of 

reinforcement} 

Colorado-Big Thompson 
Project 

Remarks 

Also f'a.cilitated 
pla.cing of' 
concret·e. 

$ 500,000 Procedures applicable 
to other struc-

(precise instrumenta- tures. 
tion and test pro-
cedures developed in 
the laboratory 11Bde 
possible a thinner 
cross section, saving 
42,000 cubic yards of 
concrete} 

Glen Canyon Dam 

$ 37,500 
(per year) 

(savings in excess 
length of piles) 

$ 10,000 

(eliminated excessive 
excavation) 

Palisades Dam 
Powerpl.a.nt 

Intangible 

(benefits are realized 
in lower handling 
and pl.acing costs, 
improved surface 
appearance and 
quality of concrete) 
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Design of powerpl.a.nt 
footings was modi
fied to fit founda
tion characteristics 



Problem and Solution 

Can soils of poor individual 
quality be blended to provide 
a satisfactory canal lining? 

Laboratory tests can be used to 
establish proper proportions 
for blending. 

To · obtain shear strength values of 
soft saturated soil which will 
accurately represent in-place 
conditions. 

Developa.ent ot the in-place vane
type shear apparatus and pro
cedure tor its use. 

To provide a simple field method 
of estimating foundation 
quality. 

Standardized equipnent and pro
cedure for use of the pene
tration resistance test. 

To determine the value of the 
elastic modulus of rock in
place in foundations and 
abutments of dam sites. 

Geophysical seismic field 
measurements of speed of travel 
of seismic waves provides a 
useful value of elastic modulus 
of rock in pla~e. 

Can threaded sleeve connectors be 
substituted for welded joints 
on large size reinforcing bars 
to eliminate noxious gases 
that result from welding and 
improve tunnel ventilation? 

Laboratory tests demonstrated 
that threaded sleeves would 
be satisfactory. 

Savings 

$ 320,000 

(through use of near
by ms.terials, saving 
hauling costs of 
select material) 

South Platte Supply 
canal 

Columbia Ba.sin 
Project, West canal 
and W-20 Lateral 

$ 125,000 

(savings result from 
reduced laboratory 
testing) 

Tule Lake Dikes 
Willard· Dam 
Stanaker Dam 
Fort Cobb Dam 
Foss Dam 
Lovewell Dam 

$ 40,000 
(per year} 

(reduced laboratory 
tests for minor 
structures} 

Intangible 

(potential savings 
due to better basic 
design) 

Intangible 

(savings through 
better ventilation 
and prefabrication 
of completed rein
forcement hoops} 

Fremont Canyon Power 
Conduit 
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Remarks 

This method now being 
used frequently 
throughout the 
Bureau. La.rge 
future savings 
will be realized. 

Continued annual sav
ings $50,000 per 
year. Added ben
efits are that 
tests are nade 
quickly, without 
delay to construc
tion. 

Particularly useful 
for such structures 
as footings for 
transmission line 
towers and other 
structures extend
ing over large 
areas and 
distances 

Method supplements 
other Bureau test 
procedures. 

Could also be applied 
to other similar 
!nstallations. 



Problem and Solution 

Can electronic computers be applied 
advantageously to the trial load 
analysis of concrete arch dams? 

Yes, by greatly reducing the time 
needed to determine stresses 
using trial load analysis proce
dures and the arch thickness at 
various locations throughout 
the dam. 

To derine the characteristics or 
expansive clay soils and estab
lish criteria ror recognizing 
problem clays. 

Criteria using simple index tests 
have been developed to recognize 
soils and their degree or expan
sion potential. 

Testing procedures establish 
forces of expansion -when clays 
are vetted. 

In viev of the possible uplif't 
effects of expansive clay 
belov concrete lining, is 
steel reinforcement required? 

A field test section was studied 
under typical conditions and 
artificial vetting, -which shoved 
that reinforcement va.s not 
required··---·· 

Can criteria be established for 
the use of piles to prevent 
uplif't in expansive soils? 

'Laboratory studies established 
the necessary criteria. 

Savings 

$ 25,000 

(in determining arch 
thickness) 

$ 5,000 

(in preparing data 
ror one trial load 
analysis study) 

Glen Canyon Dam 

Intangible 

(considerable savings 
are realized in the 
selection of canal 
linings and 
round.at ions) 

$1,400,000 

{savings in reinforce
ment) 

Delta-Mendota Canal 

$ 70,000 

(piling fotmd unnec
essary) 

Wellton-Moha'Wk Pump 
Plants No. l and 2 

$ 250,000 

{anchor caissons 
required, but 
reduced mainte
nance costs) 

Wellton-Mohawk Pump 
Plant No. 3 
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Remarks 

Thickness at more than 
8,000 points calcu
lated for Glen 
Canyon Dam. More 
research needed to 
develop method of 
analysis and very 
nev programing 
techniques. 

This information is 
particularly useful 
in canal design 
since destructive 
forces or expansive 
clay can seriously 
affect concrete 
lining, and in 
round.ation designs 
and excavations. 

This study expanded 
general knovledge 
of expansive clay 
and emphasized the 
need of caution 
-when it is found 
in other canals. 

Information appli
cable to other 
locations -where 
expansive soils 
are present. 



Problem and Solution 

Can the degree of expansion be 
determined in a partially 
expanded clay soil? 

Laboratory studies develo:ped 
methods by "Which additional 
expansion can be predicted. 

What are the peculiar properties 
of loess "Which make it difficult 
to evaluate as a foundation and 
can design criteria be provided? 

Properties were identified by 
tests of samples and analysis 
of data from numerous projects, 
and criteria established. 

Can loess soil be consolidated 
by wetting to provide a firm 
foundation for a dam? 

Test showed. that ad.equate 
densification could be 
obtained by this method. 

To define the permissible 
slopes of cuts. 

Shear tests revealed the 
permissible slopes. 

Can the compaction requirements 
for high earth dams be modified 
to reduce pore pressure'l 

A process of moisture control for 
compaction was developed by 
laboratory tests and verified 
by field observations so that 
pore pressure was reduced. 

Will sand.stone 'With shale lenses 
of the Wasatch formation be 
suitable for spill-way founda
tions? 

Laboratory tests showed shale to 
be expansive a.nd. subject to 
frost action; not suitable. 

Savings 

$ 100,000 

(reduced maintenance 
costs) 

Wellton-Mohawk Canal 

Intangible 

(knowledge of general 
trends reduces the 
requirements of 
testing for 
individual 
structures) 

$ 750,000 

(savings in excava
tion to firm 
foundation) 

Shenna.n Dam 

$ 150,000 

(from reduced excava
tion) 

Boysen Unit Railroad 
Relocation 

$7,aoo,000 

(permitted steeper 
slopes and thus 
about 10 percent 
reduction in size) 

All high earth dams 
above about 200 feet 

$ 500,000 

(spill-way relocated, 
maintenance costs 
reduced) 

Navajo Dam 
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Remarks 

Pe:rrna.nent repairs of 
concrete lining 
were delayed until 
expansion movements 
had established. 

Numerous structures 
have been constructed 
using these criteria. 
Since this soil is 
highly susceptible to 
settlement upon wet
ting, experiments 
using piles, silt 
grouting and prewet
ting have provided 
valuable data for 
design of trans
mission lines, canals, 
and dams. 

Applicable to other 
structures on similar 
loess soils. 

Applicable elsewhere 
when similar 
material is 
encountered. 

Now being used as 
standard design 
practice. 

Inf'orma.tion applicable 
'Where this founda
tion is encountered 
else'Where. 



Solution and Problem 

To establish a standard sampling 
method suitable for: fine
grained, low-density, cohesive 
soils. 

Develol)Ill.ent and use of a drive 
so.mpler in lieu of more 
expensive methods. 

To develop earth canal lining to 
provide a serviceable economical 
water barrier against seepage 
losses. 

A thick conr_pa.cted earth lining was 
conceived in 'Which inpervious 
earth ·was placed by 
standard coml)action methods. 

Can shaly siltstone (:Monterey 
formation) be used satisfac
torily in an earth dam? 

Stu.dies showed material meets 
minimum requirements for use• 

Can substitutes for riprap be 
found for use in areas 'Where 
rock is not available or expen
sive to ship from distant points? 

Trial test sections using stabi
lized local soils, such as soil
cement, have indicated a :prom
ising solution. 

To develop a more economical 
method of backfilling around 
pipe. 

Laboratory studies showed that a 
free draining soil placed by 
saturating and vibration would 
l)l'Ovide excellent backfill. 

Will clay silt bedrock provide a 
satisfactory structure founda
tion? 

Field investigation and labora
tory tests proved it to be 
satisfactory. 

Savings 

$ . 2,000 
(per year) 

$3,400,000 

(less than concrete 
lining otherwise 
required) 

Delta-Mendota, Friant
Kern Canals 

Wellton-Hohawk Canal 

Remarks 

Research was in driving 
methods and tube 
dimensions, :particu
larly thinness of 
tube waJ..ls, so as not 
to disturb the soil. 

This type of lining has 
become one of the 
standard linings 
being used throughout 
the Bureau. It is 
one of the most 
economical types. 

$ 6oo,OOO May be applied to other 
earth structures 

(eliminated. cost of ·where similar mate-
disposal of excava- rial is encountered. 
ted shale and haul-
ing in other 
material) 

Cachuma Dam 

$ 499,000 

(less than compacted 
backfill) 

San Diego Aqueduct, 
Cachurna. Conduits, 
Davis Aqueduct 

$ 200,000 

(saved excavation to 
firmer material) 

Palisades Powerplant 
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Although. soil-cement has 
not been applied to an 
actual structure, 
initial applications 
are now :Proposed in 
the Nebraska area and 
considerable savings 
are anticipated over 
shipping costs of 
rock ri:prap. 

Widely used on other 
projects. 



Problem and Solution 

How can the reporting of hydro
logic data be improved to enable 
lessening of flood severity 
downstream from a dam? 

A network of on-call radio report
ing gages was developed to 
quickly measure precipitation 
on watersheds. Water releases 
could then be regulated 
accordingly. 

How can the rate of salinity 
intrusion in delta streams be 
measured? 

A recording salinity meter network 
-was developed for continuous 
measurement of salinities. 

To automatically measure the. net 
downstream tidal cycle transfer 
of flow through a cross channel. 

A propeller meter and electronic 
circuits were designed to con
tinuously record the flow rate 
in either direction to replace 
current meter methods. 

To establish criteria for design 
of facilities to preserve game 
fish at the intake to pumping 
plants. 

New type of structure consisting 
of louvers and bypasses was 
developed from field and lab
oratory studies. 

Develop equipment and techniques 
for application of a suitable 
method of discharge measure
ments that meets requirements 
of the ASME Test Code. 

Refinements were ma.de in the salt 
velocity method to make sensi
tive measurements possible. 

Savings 

Reduction in flood 
damage through 
use of gages con
ceivably saved 
several million 
dollars in 10-year 
period 

Shasta Da.m 

About 
$ 18,000 

(labor saved in elim
inating manual 
recording during 
first 3 years) 

Central Valley 
Project 

$ 300 
for each tidal 
cycle measure
ment, about 
$3,000 in the 
first year 

Delta Cross Channel 

$ 30,000 
in first year 

(based on 3,000,000 
fish saved, 10 per
cent surviving to 
be caught by sports
men and a value of 
10 cents per fish) 

Tracy Pumping Plant 

$ 182,000 

Granby Pumping Plant 
and 8 other plants 
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Remarks 

M:Ly be applied to 
lfther projects. 

Additional benefits 
in having contin
uous records and 
prevention of land 
and crop damage. 

Additional benefits 
in having contin
uous records. 

Other agencies now 
using this method. 

Cost of development, 
equipnent and per
formance of the 
initial field 
application was 
$20,000. Cost of 
measurements by 
weir as originally 
planned would have 
been $42,000. 
Estimated average 
saving for each of 
nine applications. 



Problem and Solution 

To develop design criteria for the 
design of channels in nonco
hesive soils. 

Studies resulted in design cri
teria which will assure satis
factory performance. 

Determine hydraulic adequacy of 
spillway design. 

Reduced excavation in approach 
channels, eliminated transi
tion, reduced length of open 
channel, and height of flip 
bucket. 

Develop a large, high-capacity 
gate for free discharge at 
heads up to 350 feet. 

A slide gate with downstream 
seals, narrow slots, and 45° 
sloped bottom was developed. 

Determine hydraulic adequacy of 
spillway design. 

Width of spillway chute reduced 
and hump installed to spread 
flow. 

Determine hydraulic adequacy 
of spillway design. 

Tunnel diameter reduced from 
44 to 41 feet and crest 
section and stilling basin 
revised. 

To determine the divisions of flow 
in interconnecting channels to 
transfer fresh water across a 
tidal estuary. 

An electronic analog repre
senting the intersecting chan
nels was built and verified in 
lieu of using time-consuming 
computational methods. 

savings 

Intangible 

$1,627,000 

(reduced construction 
cost) 

Glen Canyon and 
Flaming Gorge Dams 

$1,000,000 

(two slide gates being 
used in place of 
ring-follower gate 
and hollow-jet 
valve} 

Palisades Dam 

$ 120,000 

(reduced construction 
cost} 

Bonny Dam 

Yellowtail Dam 

$ 15,000 
in l year 

(computing time saved) 

sacramento-san Joaquin 
Delta 
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Remarks 

Reports published 
from this study are 
in use for design 
purposes. 

Costly transitions 
may be omitted on 
future projects of 
this type. 

Gates are being used 
in Glendo, 
Twitchell, Navajo, 
and Glen Canyon 
Tunnel Plug Outlet 
Works. Additional 
savings $2,000.000. 

Narrow chute and hump 
may be used on 
future designs; 
future savings 
depend on length of 
structure. 

Savings of $2,000,000 
in reduced con
struction cost will 
be realized. 
Reduction possible 
because now in 
canal was smoothed 
sufficiently by 
hydraulic design to 
require less cross
sectional area. 

Method further devel
oped and put to use 
by State agency. 



Problem and Solution 

Determine hydraulic adequacy of 
outlet works stilling basin. 

Chute shortened 28.5 feet, basin 
length reduced 16 feet, and 
floor raised 3 feet. 

To provide adequate sediment con
trol structure at headworks of 
a diversion dam to keep coarse 
sediment from entering the 
main canal. 

Evolved design which keeps large 
portion of sediment out of 
canal. 

Can a cover blanket be designed 
to prevent fine base material 
from leaching through gravel 
cover due to wave action. 

Model studies demonstrated the 
feasibility of a stable sur
face cover. 

Will the Ringold formation require 
piling to provide a satisfactory 
foi.mdation'l 

Laboratory tests showed piling 
not necessary. 

To define the engineering prop
erties of gravelly soils to 
observe effects of increasing 
gravel content, since larger 
structures advantageously use 
gravel. 

Large-size laboratory apparatus 
'WaS developed and properties 
of gravelly soils regarding 
shear and consolidation and 
compaction characteristics 
were evaluated for use in 
desi 

Determine hydraulic adequacy of 
spillway stilling basin. 

Length of stilling basin reduced 
4o feet. 

Savings 

$ 6,000 

(reduced construction 
cost) 

Tiber Dam 

~ 30,000 
per year 

(result of reduced 
canal uaintenance) 

Woodston De.m 
Angostura. Dam 
Milburn Dam 
Bartley Diversion De.m 
Superior-Courtland Dam 

Intangible 

:;; .1.0,000 

(elimination of 
piling) 

Ringold Pumping 
Plant 

$7,000,000 

(in this 537-foot
high dam of 
33,000,000 cubic 
yards, a reduc
tion of 8,000,000 
cubic yards was 
ma.de possible) 

Trinity Dam 

$ 128,000 

(reduced construction 
cost) 

Nimbus Dam 
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Remarks 

Information may be 
used in future 
designs. 

Results of this study 
may be used to help 
determine stable 
cover blankets in 
the future. 

Piling unnecessary 
for other plants in 
the area.. 

The criteria. permit 
to.king advantage of 
higher strength a.nd 
lower pore pressure 
characteristics of 
gravelly soils, 
permitting more 
economica.J.. designs 
of earth embank
ments. 



Problem and Solution 

Detennine cavitation tendencies of 
concrete irregularities for 
range of flow velocities. 

Developed relationship for incip
ient cavitation for abrupt, 
into-the-flow offsets. 

Can needle valves be used to 
measure flow in a canal in lieu 
of constructing a Parshall 
flume? 

Yes, necessary head-discharge 
curves furnished from model 
calibration. 

Determine the hydraulic adequacy 
of the spillway. 

Spillway approach channels modi
fied requiring less excavation 
or shorter training walls. 

Detennine minimum dimensions of 
baffled box-type outlet struc
ture for use in dissipating 
high-velocity flow at pipe 
outlets. 

Design criteria for a baffled 
outlet structure determined for 
a range of discharges and pipe 
diameters. 

Can a baffled chute be used in 
lieu of a conventional drop 
structure with stilling basin? 

Baffled chute developed which 
minimizes scour where no 
tailwater is available. 

Rapid abrasion of paint films on 
drum gates from action of the 
gate seals results in frequent 
repainting. 

Laboratory studies showed that an 
inorganic zinc coating is 
extremely abrasion resistant 
and also protects the metal by 
inhibition and galvanic action. 

Savings 

Intangible 

(repair costs of one 
structure having 
irregularities 
amounted to about 
$8oO) 

Numerous structures 

$ 25,000 

(cost of a Parshall 
flume) 

Madera canal 

$ 53,000 

(reduced construction 
cost) 

Casitas, Paonia and 
Webster Dams 

Intangible 

(insures structure 
safety) 

Numerous projects 

$ 40,000 

(based on conventional 
drop vs baffled 
chute on 23 struc
tures) 

Columbia Basin 

$ 17,000 
10-year period 

(reduced repainting 
costs) 

Grand Coulee Dam 
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Remarks 

Assures adequate 
hydraulic perform
ance at minimum 
cost. 

Can be applied else
where. 

Design was used on 50 
or more structures 
on one project 
where conventional
type stilling basin 
was not feasible. 

Design also used on 
numerous structures 
in Gila and 
Missouri River 
Basin Projects. 

Results of field test 
on one gate led to 
repainting of addi
tional gates. 
Future benefits in 
similar situations. 



Problem and Solution 

Develop a means of suppressing 
waves which overtop canal 
lining. 

An economical, cuJ.vert-type ·wave 
suppressor was evolved 'Which 
adequately reduced the "Wave 
heights. 

Can control notches be used to 
measure water discharge? 

Yes. Laboratory tests provided 
the necessary discharge 
coefficients. 

Persistant leaking through 
Joints of old concrete dams 
causes concrete discoloration 
and deterioration. 

Laboratory studies indicated a 
neoprene coating system to 
areas about the joints on the 
upstream face to be a good 
solution. 

To provide corrosion protection 
for steel pipelines subjected 
to extremely low temperatures, 
and taste- and odor-free pro
tection to steel water storage 
tanks. 

Laboratory and field studies 
demonstrated single solution
type vinyl resin paint to be 
superior for this service. 

Determine hydraulic adequacy of 
spillway and outlet works. 

Reduced excavation in spillway 
approach channel; baffles and 
divider wall in outlet works 
basin were found unnecessary. 

Determine manner of failure and 
develop satisfactory seals for 
radial gates and high-head 
coaster and fixed-wheel gates. 

Reliable and workable seals 
requiring minimum maintenance 
were developed. 

Savings 

$ 65,000 

(based on costs of 
wave suppressor 
vs raising the 
concrete canal li.n
ing and placing 
compacted backfill) 

Friant-Kern Canal 

$ 8,000 

(saved cost of measur
ing device) 

Riverton Project 

$ 6,000 

(compared with facing 
with pneumatically 
placed mortar) 

Gerber Dam 

$ 6,500 
annually 

(reduced maintenance 
painting costs) 

Missouri River 
Boulder Canyon 

$ 17,500 

(reduced construction 
cost) 

Sly Park Dam 

Intangible 
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Remarks 

Similar savings on 
Madera Canal where 
design was also 
used. 

May be applied to all 
structures using 
control notches. 

Being considered for 
· use on other old 

dams. Added bene
fit in reduced 
maintenance costs. 

'i 'his system now a 
Bureau standard 
VR-3 vinyl resin 
paint. 

Savings in oper
ability and reli
ability are 
intangible. 
Maintenance costs, 
probably reduced, 
vary considerably 
with each 
structure. 



Problem and Solution 

To find a better sealing material 
for the joints of concrete 
canal lining. 

A rubberized-asphalt sealer was 
found to show superior per
fonnance in evaluation tests. 

To obtain surer performance of 
coal-tar enamel protective lin
ings for steel pipes and tunnel 
liners. 

Research provided basis for set
ting new specification limits 
for certain critical properties 
of coal-tar enamel and test 
controls for the adhesion of 
the enamel. 

To provide prolonged protection 
against corrosion and mechanical 
damage to pipelines buried in 
clayey soils. 

Tests showed that asbestos felt 
and/or glass mat shielding and 
reinforcing for exterior coal
tar enamel coatings would 
furnish durable protection. 

Construction of low-cost canal 
seepage control during the non
irrigation season in the winter. 

Research conducted on a catalyt
ically blown asphalt cement 
indicated that a watertight, 
low-cost lining could be instal
led under adverse weather con
ditions. 

Savings 

$ 9,300 

{based on assumption 
that new filler will 
remain in good con
dition at least 
twice as long as 
previously used 
mastic) 

Putah South Canal 

$ 37,000 
annually 

{based on reduced 
maintenance painting 
of over 2,000,000 
square feet of 
pipe) 

Hungry Horse Dam 
Colorado-Big Thompson 
Columbia Basin 

$ 1,000 
annually 

{reduced maintenance 
costs) 

Central Valley 
Cachuma. 
Rogue River 
Weber Basin 

$7,500,000 

Remarks 

Will be used on 
future canal con
struction. Spec
ifications being 
prepared for 
regular use. 

Continuing benefits 
have been realized 
on all Bureau proj
ects where coal
tar enamel bas been 
used. Bureau 
specifications are 
now widely used by 
others. 

Now standard for 
buried pipelines. 

(in 10 years, 7,000,000 
square yards of 
buried asphalt mem
brane canal lining 
have been installed 
at an average cost 

Hundreds of acres of 
unproductive water
logged land have 
been brought back 
into productivity 
through use of this 
low-cost lining. 

of $1.10 per square 
yard. Concrete lin
ing averages $2.70 
per square yard. It 
is further assumed 
that 1/3 of the area 
would not, in any 
event, have been 
lined with concrete) 

Various projects in 
Regions 1, 6, 7 
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Problem and Solution 

Expansive clay subgrade beneath 
concrete canal lining. Method 
needed to prevent canal water 
from reaching clay and producing 
disruptive forces. 

Laboratory studies and trial 
installation showed that an 
asphaltic membrane sublining 
would greatly reduce water pen
etration to subgrade. 

To provide an economical sub
stitute for rock riprap on the 
upstream slope of earth dams. 

Laboratory studies indicated that 
the embankment dune-sand-type 
materials could be utilized 
in producing a durable 
asphaltic concrete facing. 

To find an economical means of 
preventing possible water loss 
through reinforced concrete con
duit and spillway in the event 
that differential settlement 
occurs. 

Laboratory investigations, using 
a 1/2-inch thick prefabricated 
asphaltic cover under 100 feet 
of water, indicated that a 
relatively low-cost water
tight cover could be installed. 

To line excavations in sandy soil 
with a material that will remain 
absolutely watertight for up to 
10 years. 

Because of laboratory research on 
plastic canal linings, it was 
possible to predict that vinyl 
film would meet the service 
requirements. 

can a new method be developed to 
replace unsatisfactory conven
tional methods of dissipating 
energy in a blow-off structure? 

A vertical stilling well was 
developed which satisfactorily 
dissipated the energy of high
velocity flow. 

Savings 

$2,545,000 

(based on cost of 
repairs to lining 
in untreated adja
cent area) 

Remarks 

Central Valley Project . 

$ 75,000 

(based on alternate 
bid utilizing near
est suitable rock 
riprap) 

Cachuma Project 

Intangible 

(could amount to 
repairs of a breach 
in the dam with some 
loss of stored water 
and possible down
stream flood damage) 

Shenna.n Dam 

$ 9,500 

(based on one 
application to 
phreatophyte control 
research, where 
alternative would 
have been solid wall 
construction with 
special waterproof
ing treatment) 

Intangible 

Soap Lake Siphon 
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May be applicable to 
future projects. 

Ml.y be used on future 
projects. 

At least 12 other 
structures have 
since been built 
using these data. 



Problem and Solution 

Investigations on the suitability 
for irrigation of proposed proj
ect lands revealed high 
exchangeable sodium indicative 
of unfavorable soil conditions 
for the growth of crops but in 
other respects the land appeared 
to be normal. 

Savings 

$ 5,000 

(represents the cost 
of a minimum amount 
of additional test
ing which would 
otherwise have been 
required) 

X-ray diffraction analysis showed Mann Creek 
that soil contained illite, and 
the effects of the high 
exchangeable sodium level could 
be minimized. Therefore, the 
land was classified as suitable 
for irrigation. 

Can petrographic analysis be 
applied advantageously to the 
investigation of concrete aggre
ec.tcs to detennine ·whether they 
are deleteriously reactive with 
high a.J.r..ali cement, 

?etrographic examination was found 
to greatly reduce the number of 
mortar bar tests of aggregates. 

Initial investigations revealed 
irrigation water had a high 
sodium content. Could proposed 
lands be safely irrigated with 
the available water? 

Petrographic analysis indicated 
soil had a high montmorillonite 
content and was unsuitable for 
irrigation with available water. 
The land was eliminated from 
further project investigation. 

To devise new and improved analyt
ical methods and reduce costs of 
analyzing water, soil, cement, 
metals, paints, and other 
material. 

Continuous research has shown the 
way to modification and develop
ment of new and improved analyt
ical methods and procedures. 
This, with the application of 
latest developments in scien
tific apparatus and equipment, 
has permitted a significant 
decrease in manpower required. 

$ 97,500 
(10 years) 

(based on reduction 
.in Mortar bnr tests) 

Various projects 

$ 100,000 

(represents the minimum 
amount which would 
otherwise have been 
spent on the investi
gations of the pro
posed project) 

White River Project 

$ 30,000 
annually 

(based on reduced 
testing costs) 
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Remarks 

May be applied to 
future projects. 

Classification of 
land for suitablity 
to irrigation is a 
major factor in 
planning multi
purpose projects. 

Added benefits in 
improved specifica
tions and control 
of construction 
materials. 



Problem and Solution 

Proposed earth materials consisted 
of two types of soil which are 
indistinguishable in the field 
but which have different engi
neering properties. If the 
zones could not be delineated 
and the poor material wasted 
either the dam would have to be 
changed to a more costly and 
flatter structure, or material 
would have to be hauled in from 
a more distant source. 

Microscopic analysis of the soils 
revealed the presence of vol
canic ash which could be 
directly correlated to the prop
erties of the soil, On the 
basis of volcanic ash content, 
suitable material could be 
readily recognized so that the 
dam could be built without 
changing to a more costly 
design. 

Can spillway and outlet works 
stilling basins be combined 
into one structure? 

Yes, satisfactory dissipation of 
the two flows can be achieved 
in one basin. 

savings 

$ 150,000 

(represents elimi
nation of cost of 
hauling select 
material from more 
distant point) 

Merritt Dam 

$ 95,000 

(reduced construction 
cost) 

Priqeville and 
Shadehili Dams 

To explain why soil from a pro- Intangible 
posed borrow area had unusual 
properties, ma.king dam con-
struction difficult. 

Identification of halloysite in Trinity Dam 
the soil by petrographic meth-
ods explained peculiar behavior. 
The proposed borrow area was 
rejected. 

Infestations of aquatic weeds in 
canals impede flow of water. 
Mechanical methods of weed 
removal are expensive and time 
consuming. 

Aromatic hydrocarbon solvent.s were 
discovered by the laboratories 
in cooperation with the 
Department of Agriculture to 
have a toxic effect on .water weeds, 
Methods ·w·ere developed for 
successful. treatment of ·water 
weeds in small ca.rwJ.s , 

$1,550,000 

(10 years) 
(compared with cost of 

mechanical methods) 

Various projects 
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Remarks 

Ba.sins on other 
structures may be 
combined in the 
future. 

A new borrow area was 
located which pro
vided suitable earth 
material resulting 
in a better dam at 
lower cost. 

C,"Urren .. ann~ ::stlv.1..u.gs 
are about $290,000. 
These savings apply 
only to Bureau pro
jects which supply 
water .to about 25 
percent of the irri
gated acreage in the 
West. The method is 
used by other water 
users, and the total 
savings is estimated 
to amount to 
$6,200,000 for the 
10-year period. 



Problem 

To classify rock in a deposit, 
'Which ranged from poor to fair 
quality, for use as riprap. 

Quality was found to be dependent 
on the weathering and alteration 
of the rock. By providing a 
ready method of identification, 
the poor quality material was 
wasted and suitable rock was 
assured. 

To devise an improved method for 
resurfacing roofs of powerplants 

, and valve houses. 

One-half-inch thick prefabricated 

Savings 

$ 100,000 

{based on increased 
maintenance costs if 
unsound rock had to 
be used) 

Navajo Darn 

$ 38,000 
{based on com:parative 

cost of standard 5-
ply, built-up roofing) 

asphaltic material was incorpo- Hoover Dam 
rated into a new ty:pe roof. The 
l-piece prefab replaced many 
layers of l)uilt-up felt construc-
tion. 

To a.pl)ly fast d-c-ty:pe power 
flows to try out a wide number 
of system arrangements to 
eliminate some and reduce the 
number to be studied on the 
analyzer. 

Adapted existing "Dunstan" method 
equations for use in programing 
Digital Computer and programed 
same. 

The original analyzer 'When set 
up for a large system was 
limited in showing small loads, 
and could not be set for 
"leading" loads • 

A 100,000-ohm variable resistor 
and a capacitor were added to 
the load units. These are 
arro.nGed to be used 'When 
needed. 

l'o include in the Network Analyzer 
the latest features and time
saving devices available, 

Through research, determined 
desirable features a.nd 
obtained analyzer addition 
with automatic-load-hold 
feature and generators with 
automatic -output-hold 
feature. 

$ 650 
annually 

{reduction in design 
costs) 

Intangible 

{made analyzer usable 
over a wider range) 

Intangible 

{permitted shortening 
of study time and 
reduction of 
operating personnel) 
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Remarks 

May be used on other 
projects. 

This program could be 
adopted for use in 
relaying problems, 
As occasion arises, 
time could be saved 
on future studies. 



Problem and. Solution 

Need for a faster method of com
puting system pover losses than 
by means of desk calculator. 

A method of programing loss 
calcuJ.ations on Digital 
Cor,1)?uter was developed. 

Can electrical resistivity 
measurements be used advanta
geously in the investigation 
of irrigability and drainability 
of large areas'l 

Yes, they can be used to guide 
the location of drill holes and 
reduce the amount of drilling. 

To devise a better method of 
detecting leakage from 
canals. 

Preliminary field tests of 
the method of "electrical 
logging" of boreholes 
applied to canals have given 
encouraging resuJ.ts. 

•ro provide tables of transmission 
line constants for voltages 69 
kv and above for length 
intervals of 1 mile up to 
maximum practical length. 

FormuJ.as derived and. programed 
on Digital Computer, printed 
out, and. put to use. 

Savings 

$ 1,000 
annually 

(reduction in design 
costs) 

$ 16o,ooo 

( compared vi th drilling 
only) 

Ca.he Unit, Missouri 
River Basin Project 

$ l,8oo 
annually 

(reduction in design 
costs) 

To furnish impedence data on IBM Intangible 
cards for paver flow and loss 
studies and the data printed out (once all Bureau 
in tabular form for determination power systems are 
of relay settings. on cards, consider

able time will be 
A method of placing system impedence 

data on IBM cards vas detennined 
and the method of printing this 
out in form suitable for dupli
cating developed. 

saved in future 
studies) 
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Remarks 

This applies to deter
mining losses from 
a-c net-work analyzer 
pover flovs. 

Over 1,200 resistivity 
depth measurements 
vere correlated with 
and. guided the loca
tion of over 200 
drill holes. Like 
savings can be rea
lized if comparable 
conditions are 
encountered on other 
rejects. 

Further field trials 
are planned. Poten
tial savings through 
identification of 
canal areas requiring 
lining. 

These tables are in 
demand by outside 
agencies. 

Placing system data on 
cards is the first 
step in programing 
power system studies 
on the Digital 
Computer. 
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CURRENT RESEARCH 

This chapter contains summary description of current 
Bureau research projects in the field of engineering methods and 
materials. The general categories of research are arranged in 
the following sequence: Concrete, Cement and Pozzolan, Earth, 
Hydraulic, Structural, Bituminous, Special Techniques, Coatings 
and Corrosion, Rock Foundations, Riprap, Evaporation Reduction, 
Plastics, Sedimentation, Weed Control, Water Measurement, and 
Lower-cost Canal Lining. 

The numerous research projects listed may appear over
whelming. It should be realized that most projects are continuous 
and that they extend over several years. The priority among var
ious projects will vary, depending upon changes in urgency. In 
any one year, some projects may receive more attention and 
some less than originally planned. Often unplanned studies are 
started. Progress in some instances is slow; however, reports 
are issued as significant findings are developed even though the 
total project is not completed. 
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CONCRETE RESEARCH 

Effect of Retarding Admixtures on Properties of Concrete 

Greater use of retarding admixtures in structural and mass concrete is pre
dicted. Laboratory and field investigations substantiate earlier suppositions that distinct 
advantages in reduced water requirement and retardation of set of concrete are obtained 
by the addition of these admixtures. Further evaluation of retarding agents is necessary 
to (1) determine the effect of retarders in combination with admixtures of other types on 
properties of concrete, (2) obtain a long term history embracing continued and later age 
effects of retarding admixtures, (3) investigate the effect of retarding admixtures when 
combined with various cementing materials in concrete, and (4) appraise different re
tarding admixtures presently being marketed. 

An intensive investigation has been started with one type of retarding agent in
corporated in mass concrete containing varying amounts of cement and pozzolan. The ef
fect of different admixture "dosages" and different types and amounts of cementing mate
rials on workability and retardation was determined. 

The first stage of an investigation to determine the effects of different retarding 
admixtures on drying shrinkage has been completed and emphasizes the need of evaluating 
these agents with the materials with which they will be used. This and other data indicate 
that the specific composition of the materials with which retarders are used may signifi
cantly change their effect on either drying shrinkage or heat of hydration. 

Several retarding agents have been tested as to their suitability for use in vari
ous classes of Bureau concrete. 

Data from this research were assembled for inclusion in a paper presented at 
the ASTM Pacific Area Meeting in September 1959. 

Investigations will continue so that more detailed and complete information will 
be obtained on the effect of retarding admixtures on concrete properties. Drying shrink
age and heat of hydration as affected .by retarders will be further investigated to establish 
the effects of various compound compositions in the cement upon the ultimate r~sult. New 
agents will be tested for suitability in the evaluation program. 

Since reduced water requirement in admixture concrete allows a concomitant re
duction of cementing materials in achieving required strengths, this added benefit will be 
further investigated. The cement-admixture cost relationship will be analyzed and mixes 
programed to establish practical limitations for cement and pozzolan reduction when re
tarding agents are added to concrete. 

. Additional efforts will be devoted to (1) improving specifications and tests for 
these materials, and (2) preparation of a progress report to summarize the results of 
investigations performed so far. 

Beneficiation of Aggregates 

A study is under way to find economical means of reducing the water require
ment and improving the quality of concrete by removal of deleterious rock types from ag
gregates and improving the particle shape and surface texture of aggregates, thereby in
creasing their strength and durability. The immediate effect of either water reduction or 
increased strength of aggregates will be a reduction in cement requirement and, thereby, 
a reduction in cost of the concrete. Results of laboratory tests to date indicate that high 
speed hydraulic methods of attrition of the sand particles offer the most promising eco
nomical means of improving particle shape and texture, but mechanical methods are also 
effective. 

Methods of aggregate beneficiation presently under investigation or proposed for 
investigation include: hydraulic jigging, elastic fractionation, heavy media separation, 
and mechanical scrubbing. 
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Heavy media separator equipment being used at Glen Canyon Darn for removal of 
deleterious lightweight particles from concrete aggregate. 

Mortar bar tests on Kansas-Nebraska aggregate indicated appreciable reduction 
in expansion due to aggregate-alkali reaction when the lightweight particles were removed 
from the aggregate by heavy liquid separation process. Preliminary separation tests us
ing hydraulic jigging indicated comparable separation also can be obtained by this method. 
Potentially, costs of jigging may be less than heavy liquid separation. 

Beneficiation of concrete aggregate by elastic fractionation. Preliminary tests 
were completed using waste aggregate (Flaming Gorge) and a bounce plate fabricated in 
the laboratory shops. Results indicated that the quality of the aggregates can be improved 
and the number of flat particles reduced by this method. 

Beneficiation of aggregate by heavy media separation. Petrographic Memoran
dum No. 59- 25, dated March 11, 19 59, reports that a significant number of flat particles 
are removed by this process; in addition, aggregate quality is appreciably improved. Ad
ditional data on this method were obtained from Glen Canyon Dam aggregate ·investigations. 

Tests will continue on the first three methods to evaluate their respective appli-
1::ations and advantages for beneficiating concrete aggregates. Beneficiation by mechan
ical scrubbing will be commenced provided suitable equipment can be obtained. 

Parker Dam Core Tests 

The concrete used in Parker Dam contains aggregates that are reactive with al
kalies in cement and some deterioration has resulted from the expansion caused by this 
reaction. Tests of cores ranging from 3 to 11 years' age indicated that the strength of 
the concrete is retrogressing. It is important to continue this program to keep informed 
as to the strength and other properties of concrete and the progress of alkali-aggregate 
reaction. 
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Factors Influencing the Durability of Concrete 

Durability is essential to good concrete structures. Therefore, it is important 
that continued progress be made in gaining knowledge of methods, new materials, behav
ior of entrained air, and other factors in order to extend the useful life of Bureau struc
tures. Since the adoption of the use of entrained air in concrete, many diversified fields 
of research, such as type of air-entraining agents, effect of hydrostatic pressure on air 
voids, relationship of durability of laboratory-mixed concrete to that of field - mixed con
crete, correlation of laboratory test results to durability of field structures, and other 
items have come into being. Some of these items have been under study and investigation 
of others will be started. 

It has been found that the type of air-entraining agent has an important effect in 
developing the best void systems and optimum entrained air in concrete. This investiga
tion on the effect of various air-entraining agents on freezing and thawing durability and 
resistance to sulfate attack showed conclusively that many of the agents tested produced 
satisfactory void systems, even at extremely high water-cement ratio; however, others 
do not. Considering the many concrete materials employed, air void systems generally 
provide adequate protection against freezing and thawing; however, air entrainment does 
not appreciably increase the resistance of concrete to sulfate attack. In conjunction with 
this investigation, a list of air-entraining agents and other admixtures available for use 
in concrete has been compiled. Many of the materials listed have not been investigated 
in our laboratory. 

Investigations to improve concretes, especially those produced from materials 
of marginal quality, are continuing on the following items: 

Effect of depth of concrete placement on air content, freezing and thawing dura
bility, void spacing, and compressive strength of concrete. 

Correlation of freeze-thaw resistance of concrete prepared in the field and in the 
laboratory. 

Effects of such factors as temperature, hardness of water, batching procedure, 
mixing time, batch size, and other admixtures on the air void system and durability 
of concrete. 

Improvement of specifications and methods of test for evaluating air-entraining 
agents. 

Effect of shrinkage cracks on the freezing and thawing resistance of mortar in 
concrete in canal linings. 

Effect of capillary structure in concrete on its resistance to freezing and thaw
ing. 

The report on the effect of mica on concrete strength and durability has been 
drafted. Results indicated that the two biotite micas tested have different physical 
characteristics and have widely varying effects on the water requirement and com
pressive strength of concrete. 

Control factors required to produce durable concrete with Arkansas River sands . 
Tests, except for Conrow cycle mortar bar tests, have been completed and data anal
ysis and a draft of the report started. Available results indicate that although Ar
kansas River sand is petrographically similar to sand from the Republican River, 
the Arkansas River sand is much less reactive with alkalies in cement. However, 
field service reports indicate that the best quality concrete is produced when the Ar
kansas River sand is used with a limestone-crushed coarse aggregate. 
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In addition to the foregoing items, preliminary investigations have begun on: 

Effectiveness of silicone and other waterproofing agents as a protective coating 
for hardened concrete to increase its durability. 

Maximum permissible sulfate content in both aggregate and concrete and its ef
fect on the durability and other properties of concrete. 

Special program of research and evaluation of structural concrete in the vicinity 
of Denver and at the Denver Federal Center, including observation of specimens ex
posed for several years to outdoor storage. This program will evaluate the effects 
of cement, pozzolan, air content, admixtures, etc., and provide a relationship be
tween laboratory standard control and the durability of concrete in field service. 

Investigations will continue on some of these items, and reports are planned to 
present data collected under the others. 

In addition, samples of deteriorated concrete from field structures will be in
vestigated for causes of failure as the opportunities arise. 

Evaluation of Freezing--Thawing Test Methods 

Controversy exists among various agencies and investigators in regard to the 
best test method for evaluating freezing and thawing resistance of concrete with a number 
of factors influencing test results. Items for investigation include: Effect of curing on 
the resistance of concrete to freezing and thawing; . Effect of rate of freezing and thawing 
on ·durability of concrete; Four ASTM proposed methods of testing for freezing and thaw
ing resistance. 

PX-D-19407 
Concrete structure badly damaged as a result of alkali, ice, and frost action. 

Limited analysis has been made of the test data and results for the first two 
items. The test data and results of the third item for cooperative investigation with Com
mittee Bl, Highway Research Board, have been completely analyzed and forwarded to the 
committee for inclusion in their recently published Highway Research Board, Special Re
port 47. 
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It is planned to continue collection of data bd preparation of reports for the 
first two items. 

This is a continuing program and further tests and examinations will be made to 
correlate the various properties of aggregates with concrete durability. 

Effect of Moisture on Coefficient of Thermal Expansion of Concrete 

It has been established that moisture content has a measurable effect on coeffi
cient of thermal expansion of concrete, but more data are needed to accurately estimate 
differences in thermal expansion for various uses of a given concrete. This information 
will be helpful in predicting possible cracking due to extreme temperature and in esti
mating the necessity for providing controls to avoid such possibilities. Some small 
amount of data has been collected, mostly from project work. A search will be con
tinued for adding data to this- program. 

PX-0-19390 
Electronic equipment and appurtenant apparatus for controlling and recording heat 
input and temperatures in determining thermal conductivity and specific heat of 
concrete. 

Development and E~aluation of Test Procedures for Determining Reactive Expansion 

There are several different methods of testing for reactive expansion of con
crete and mortar, including: Bureau "standard" method; A similar ASTM method; ASTM 
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(Conrow's) cycle; and 130° F moist sealed storage. Some are time-consuming; others 
are comparatively rapid, but lack correlative data to prove their reliability as compared 
to mortar bars. The first three named employ mortar specimens. The last was de
signed for concrete specimens because results of mortar tests do not always indicate how 
concrete will perform. Some of the methods are more sensitive than others. The objec
tive of this investigation is to find the best method of obtaining accurate and quick results. 

PX-D-19408 
Expansion resulting from excessive 
free lime (Cao). 

Expansion and. disintegration resulting 
from excessive magnesium oxide content~ 
of cement (MgO). 

PX-D-19409 

Accelerated autoclave expansion test helps to . evaluate the influence of chemical 
composition of Portland cement. 

Tests employing the different methods are continuing and correlative data are 
collected as suitable aggregates become available. Report No. C-700 was published 
covering data collected under the last method and is the first report on this series of in
vestigations. Also, a report summarizing available data from the third method has been 
started. 

Investigations will continue on suitable materials. A progress report will be 
prepared summarizing available data from the first two methods. 

Properties of Concrete Cast and Cured at Low Temperatures 

Some authorities have indicated that concrete cured at or near freezing may have 
a much lower effective Young's modulus, and also may exhibit extreme amounts of creep 
under load. If true, this would be critical to all winter concrete and especially structural 
concrete because prestressing might necessitate changes in winter concreting methods of 
the Bureau. A program investigating these two properties and including triaxial shear 
and tension tests with appropriate companionate compression and dynamic measurements 
is in progress. 

Development of Concrete Testing Methods 

Improvement in concrete testing methods is constantly sought to permit more 
accurate and efficient testing. 

The accumulation of data to correlate air contents obtained on 1-1/2-inch wet 
screened concrete, using the pressure meter with the air content obtained by the unit 
weight method on 'j. 25-cubic-foot containers of the parent mass concrete and also on 1-
cubic-foot containers, is being continued. 
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PX-D-19406 

A tension test of concrete. Cooling and shrinkage stresses break concrete in a 
similar manner. 

Freezing and thawing deterioration of concrete specimens larger than about 4-
by 8-inch cylinders is difficult to measure by the usual methods. Tests for methods of 
evaluating concrete deterioration caused by freezing and thawing of moderate and large 
size specimens will be continued. 

Air content investigations also will continue as mass concrete mixes are made. 

Volume Change of Concrete 

A comprehensive study of concrete volume change tests is being planned for cor
relating data obtained on project concretes over the years. This is desirable because of 
questions raised by designers in regard to crack control. Special considerations are be
ing given to factors influencing drying shrinkage, moisture expansion, coefficient of ther
mal expansion, etc., and relationships to other properties. There are some indications 
that volume changes in concrete are functions of aggregate composition or gradation and 
variation in cement properties. Various admixtures affect volume change and have vary
ing effects upon cements of different compound compositions. 

Continued tabulation of data and organizing of references from the literature is 
progressing and assembly of data will continue. It is expected that considerable data ap
plicable to the drying shrinkage portion of this work will be obtained from current inves
tigations of admixtures in concrete being carried out principally for the benefit of Colo
rado River Storage Project. 
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Concrete Bonding Studies 

The development of epoxy-type adhesives has focused attention upon this work. 
Much promise is shown by limited tests for bonding new concrete to old, and repairing 
old concrete by replacing broken pieces or applying special patching mortar using any of 
several epoxy-type adhesive~. 

Many additional compounds and adhesives have been received for test. Prelim
inary screening tests and aging or weathering tests have been devised and placed in oper
ation. Considerable time has been expended upon preliminary and control tests, fabri
cating specimens, and testing compounds. Special equipment for testing bonding qualities 
has been fabricated. 

Tests will be continued to fully evaluate as many of the compounds showing prom
ise as possible. Bonding under various conditions of concrete age, moisture content, 
cleanup, etc., will be investigated along with the determination of aging characteristics 
and making impact fracture and shear bond tests to evaluate results. 

Studies are needed to provide a basis for selection of suitable materials by spec
ification and simple tests. Safety precautions need consideration in order to make wide 
use of this potentially valuable method of concrete bonding and repair work available to 
our projects. 

Effect of Concreting Materials on Reactive Expansion of Concrete and Mortar 

Alkali-aggregate reaction is one of the great destroyers of concrete, and thus is 
the subject of considerable research. It has been found that cement low in alkalies (Na20 
and K20) or an effective pozzolan will, to a great extent, control this deleterious reaction 
when the reaction is between the alkalies in cement alone and the reactive constituents in 
the aggregate. However, some mineral types in concrete aggregates have the ability to 
release alkalies, similar chemically to those in cement, which may raise the alkali con
tent of the mix to deleterious proportions. 

PX-D-19403 

Cracking in slab containing high-alkali 
cement, Republican River sand, and 
quartzite sandstone replacement aggre
gate after 4! year.s of outdoor exposure. 

PX-D-19404 

Absence of cracking in slab containing 
high-alkali cement, Republican River 
sand, and Kerford limestone replacement 
aggregate after 4! years of outdoor 
exposure. 

The following items are being investigated: Expansion from release of alkalies 
from the aggregates; Evaluation of a new (specification) low alkali cement for USBR 
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standard mortar test for reactivity; Evaluation of a new high alkali cement for , possible 
use in USER standard mortar test for reactivity; and Evaluation of a commercial 
portland-pozzolan cement. 

The second and third items are of relatively longtime requirement and specimen 
measurement is continued at least to 2 years I age following mixing. Additional aggre
gates become available during the year which are incorporated in the test program. The 
number of these aggregates is unpredictable and these tests will continue until a statisti
cally significant number are tested. 

Reports are planned to present data accumulated in conjunction with the first 
and last items. Investigations will continue on the other two. 

- -~ ----------------...;,i 
PX-D-19.402 

Aggregate processing equipment, 12-inch jaw crusher at the right, with processing 
plant conveyor belt in center; washing and screening deck in background, 

Investigation of Concreting and Related Equipment 

It is desirable to maintain a continuing evaluation of new and improved equip.,. 
ment used for processing aggregates, preparation of cementing material, batching, mix
ing, and placing concrete, materials handling, and testing of concrete materials. Con
tractors I operations provide the primary area for such evaluation, but a valuable service 
is performed when equipment amenable to laboratory study is either obtained for investi
gation or observed at commercial installations by laboratory engineers. 

Recently, information has been obtained on a 9-cubic-yard tilting mixer. The 
operation of a turbine mixer at a plant near Denver has been observed. Equipment for 
heavy media processing of aggregates has been obtained and operated. Allied equipment 
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for heavy liquid control testing of beneficiated aggregates has been procured and proce
dures developed for its use. The performance of impact, jaw, cone, and gyratory 
crushers were observed and comparisons made of the crushed product produced by each. 

New equipment will be evaluated as appears warranted. 

PX-D-19015 

Examination of concrete aggregate with the stereoscopic microscope. 

Determination of the Alkali Reactivity of Specific Rock Types 

The Bureau laboratories have made many notable contributions to the understand
ing, interpretation, and cure of alkali aggregate reaction. Reactive rock types and the 
reactive minerals have been identified. Limits have been established on permissible 
amounts of reactive rock types in an aggregate. In the petrographic examination of con
crete aggregate, slight variations in the petrographic characteristics of individual species 
within the reactive rock-type groups are frequently observed. These slight differences 
determine the alkali reactivity of the rock. Because of this, it is now believed that some 
aggregates may be categorically listed as reactive when they are not, or are possibly 
borderline cases, or may become reactive after a prolonged period of time. 

Several variations of andesites have been separated on a petrographic basis from 
an Oregon aggregate, and are in the process of testing. The program includes mortar 
bar tests, the quick chemical test, and a detailed petrographic examination for each dif
ferent type of andesite. Cherts from Glen Canyon and Flaming Gorge aggregates, which 
contain a high proportion of somewhat similar types of cherts, are also to be investigated. 

Effect of Maximum Size of Aggregate on Compressive Strength of Air-entrained Concrete 

Investigations on this subject, recently reported in circular form by the National 
Sand and Grav<::! Association, indicate little benefit is derived from increasing the maxi
mum size of aggregate beyond 3/ 4 inch insofar as compressive strength is concerned. 
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This is contrary to Bureau practice, where concretes containing the largest feasible 
maximum size aggregate consistent with adequate placing and dep('ndent on the size of 
structure, spacing of reinforcement and embedded equipment, etc., is used. 

A review of the literature and Bureau data is being made to establish this effect 
when cement content, water-cement ratio, slump, etc., are held constant, and when they 
are allowed to vary. 

Correlation of Petrography of Aggregates with Performance in Concrete 

Significant advances have been made in developing and using scientific methods 
for the selection of concrete aggregates. Work done in this area has largely been limited 
to project work involving specific problems and, by the accumulation of the data obtained, 
a considerable background of knowledge ,is being built up. This is a continuing program 
and is designed to fill the gaps in our present knowledge of the effects of uncommon or 
unusual features of some aggregates on concrete quality. 

An important part of this program is the petrographic examination of the labora
tory concrete tested to failure in freezing and thawing, and of deteriorated field concrete 
to determine aggregate characteristics conducive to concrete deterioration. Cherts, 
pumice, tuffaceous materials, several types of limestone, claystone, and ferruginuous 
concretions are rock types occuring on various projects._ These rock types have been ob
served in laboratory concrete freeze-thaw tests qperated until cracking or disintegration 
occurred,' causing popouts and internal fracturing which appear to increase the speed of 
breakdown of concrete. Further investigations show many of these deleterious materials 
can be removed from aggregates by selective processing methods currently being studied 
in the laboratories. 

The surface texture of aggregate particles has been observed to be important in 
the soundness and durability of concrete. Hard, smooth, and relatively impermeable 
surfaces, which are characteristic of many cherts, have comparatively poor bonding 
characteristics with cement paste. Slightly roughened surfaces , which afford an oppor 
tunity for the cement paste to adhere, are conducive to good bond and contribute to the 
overall good quality of concrete. Weathered surfaces likewise may contribute to the bond, 
but in cases where the weathered surfaces are weakened, they may form a zone of weak
ness, which is susceptible to disintegration. Coatings on aggregate particles are likewise 
significant in this respect. 

The occurrence of flat particles in an aggregate cause undesirable properties in 
concrete. Equipment for determining the amounts of flat particles in aggregates has been 
made. This equipment is currently being used for aggregates which contain significant 
amounts of flat particles. 

By acquiring data of this type, accurate petrographic appraisals of the quality of 
concrete aggregate can be made. This information is also useful in studies on the im
provement in quality of aggregate by benefication methods; first , in the preliminary stages 
to determine whether the deleterious particles present can be separated from the sound 
aggregate particles, and second, to determine the efficiency of the benefication process 
by the examination of the processed material. 

Occasionally, unusual concrete problems are encountered in the field. Some of 
these problem" can be related to unusual aggregate characteristics. An example of this 
type of investigation is the premature stiffening of concrete encountered on the Prineville 
Dam project, resulting in considerable placing difficulties and delay. Petrographic ex
amination revealed the presence of a finely divided montmorillonite-type clay in the ag
gregate, apparently produced in part by the abrasion of the aggregate particles during 
handling and mixing operations. Laboratory tests indicated the clay was responsible for 
the premature stiffening and that this type aggregate should not be used. It is also likely 
that if this aggregate is used, drying-shrinkage cracking may develop. Reports of simi
lar problems on other projects indicate this is not a unique problem and should be pur-
sued further . · 
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Determination of Effect on Durability of Concrete Resulting from Excessive Peripheral 

Air Voids on Some Aggregates 

Microscopic examination of a great many concrete 'and mortar samples for en
trained air void determinations has brought out the fact that numerous and excessive air 
voids accumulate about the peripheries of some types of rocks and not others. This un
doubtedly results in considerable reduction in durability and strength of concrete and in
vestigation for its cause, and elimination should be made. 

It is proposed to select five different aggregate types having a range in surface 
texture, mineralogy. and porosity. and prepare 3- by 6-inch test cylinders with different 
air-entraining agents. These cylinders will be subjected to freezing and thawing, com
pressive strength tests, absorption, and air void determination. For the air void deter
mination, special procedures will be developed to measure the difference in the amounts 
of peripheral air entrainment for the different aggregates, Evaluating the results of the 
various tests should provide revealing data regarding the problem. 
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CEMENT AND POZZOLAN RESEARCH 

Concrete-making Properties of Several Commercial Pozzolans 
and Slag Cements 

Evaluation of the concrete-making properties of commercial pozzolans anct port
land blast furnace slag cements is desirable in anticipation of their future use on Bureau 

PX-D-19401 
Laboratory kiln pennits studies of cements and pozzolans burned at various 
temperatures. 

projects. This evaluation would include: Physical and chemical properties of the pozzo
lans and cements; Complete tests for evaluating concretes; Tests of one pozzolan ground 
to varying finenesses to determine possible advantages which would accrue through use 
of coarse-ground pozzolan in concrete; The hydrated lime content of concrete at various 
ages to show the effectiveness of pozzolans in combining chemically with lime in cement. 
This latter item may result in a method for measuring the amount of pozzolan that can be 
used effectively. 

Conduction calorimeter in temperature
controlled cabinet measures temperature 
differences to 0.01° C in determining 
early age heat of hydration of neat 
cement and pozzolan slurries. This 
test is especially useful in studying 
the action of various retarding or ac
celerating admixtures for use in con
crete. 
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Concrete mixes were made in 1957 using five commercial pozzolans and one 
pozzolan ground to 2 finenesses. Strength and shrinkage tests Will continue to 5 years' 
age. Preliminary examination of available data indicates that useful data on strength 
and shrinkage are being obtained. The results of tests for the hydrated lime content of 
concrete specimens indicate that mortar tests using a noncalcareous sand such as Ottawa 
sand would give more reliable results. The limited tests with slag cement have been con
cerned principally with the sulfate resistance of two brands. Considerably more work is 
necessary with slag cements. 

Results of this study will apply towards improvement of pozzolan specifications 
and will assist in preparation of specifications for slag cements. 

Petrographic and Chemical Investigation of Cement-pozzolan Reactions 

Investigations of cement-pozzolan hydration reactions carried out over the past 
3 years have yielded much useful information on the mechanisms of the hydration reactions 
which occur in these systems. Many gaps remain in our understanding of the effect of 
pozzolans on the concrete in which it is used, and a continuing program of investigation is 
essential to progress in this field. 

Investigations of the hydration products of a series of 6 pozzolans and 2 cements 
of various types were completed. Results were described in a paper presented at the 1959 
annual meeting of the Highway Research Board and submitted for publication. 

Very little has been learned about the reaction products of highly siliceous pozzo
lans. Studies on this problem are being undertaken to the extent that the preliminary data 
justify. The effect of temperature of curing upon the hydration reactions will also be 
studied. The calcium aluminate complex salts will be prepared artificially and examined 
to gain additional understanding of the effects of small amount of carbon dioxide on the 
crystal lattice dimensions of these compounds which form during the hydration of cement 
and also as a result of cement-pozzolan reactions. 

Correlation of Mineralogical Composition with Performance of Pozzolans 

Pozzolans of different mineral types behave differently in concrete. An empir
ical relationship between the mineralogical composition of pozzolans and such properties 
as ability to control reactive expansion, water requirements, and strength of concrete 
have been established. This was accomplished by determining the mineralogical compo
sition of pozzolans of all types and comparing these with experimental data from investi
gations carried out in the Concrete Laboratory. Much work has been accomplished on 
the known pozzolanic materials. New industrial by-products for pozzolan or refinements 
in manufacturing methods are likely to turn up and require further evaluation. 

Release of Alkalies by Pozzolans 

Pozzolans are used to control adverse chemical reactions between aggregate and 
alkalies released from hydrating portland cement, yet most pozzolans contain alkalies. 
The availability of pozzolan alkalies for participation in such reactions is not fully known. 
A program of investigations of quantities of alkalies released from several natural pozzo
lans in hydrating cement paste and mortar and correlation with expansion of mortars was 
undertaken several years ago and brought to a preliminary conclusion. 

Work completed is reported in Petrographic Laboratory Report Pet-123. No 
correlation could be made at this time between release of alkalies by pozzolans and mor
tar bar expansion. This may indicate that pozzolans, through the release of alkalies, do 
f!Ot significantly contribute to reactive expansion, but the results are not yet conclusive. 
Studies to further investigate this possible explanation are being planned. 
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Effect of Chemical Composition and Fineness on Quality of Fly Ash 

Laboratory data are inadequate concerning the effects of fineness and so3 and 
carbon contents of fly ashes on the physical properties of concrete and mortar. Increas
ing use of fly ash in Bureau and other construction has resulted in a number of new 
sources of this material which are highly variable. It is, therefore, desirable to eval
uate the influence of these variables on the properties of concrete and mortar; the ulti
mate objective being to determine the adequacy of the present specification limits. If 
the limitations can be liberalized, availability of fly ash will be greatly increased and 
will result in greater competition between suppliers and ultimately, economy. 

Mortar specimens were prepared using 15 fly ashes ranging in S03 content from 
0. 2 to 15. 5 percent and 4 cements varying according to type, alkali content, or S03 con
tent. Each fly ash was used with 1 or more of the 4 cements to prepare test specimens 
for determination of the following properties: Compressive strength, Autoclave soundness, 
Reactivity with alkalies (reduction of mortar expansion), Drying shrinkage, and Expansion 
of bars continuously cured in water. Chemical tests were made on all the samples and 
air-entrainment tests were made with six samples. Twenty-eight-day and 90-day test 
values have been obtained . Measurements for drying shrinkage and expansion of bars 
cured in water will continue to 1-year age or longer if the data indicate that additional 
information of value can be obtained . 

The data obtained to date have been compiled and a preliminary report is being 
prepared for all mortar data. Concrete mixes will be made with 6 to 8 fly ashes and 2 or 
3 cements for determination of compressive strength, drying shrinkage, volume change 
of sealed-cured and water-cured specimens, durability, and sulfate resistance. The 
selection of fly ashes and cements will be made on the basis of data obtained in the mor
tar tests. 

Evaluation of Test Methods for Cement and Pozzolan 

The Bureau collaborates with technical societies and other Government agencies 
in cooperative efforts to develop and improve testing methods and procedures. One such 
cooperative program scheduled at present is the conduct of physical and chemical com
parative tests of cement to determine the reproducibility of test procedures in labora
tories scattered throughout the United States. This work is in conjunction with the Cement 
Reference Laboratory of the Bureau of Standards and is of a continuing nature. 

ASTM specification tests for chemical and physical properties were made on 2 
samples at bimonthly intervals for a total of 12 samples tested. In addition, the heat of 
hydration was determined for 2 samples and 2 samples were tested for sulfate resistance. 
This program revealed large variations in the values for some tests and relatively small 
variations for some tests. These results pointed up the need for further checks on some 
of the current test methods. The above work is expected to continue on a reduced scale. 

False Set ,n Cement, Method of Testing, and Effect on Properties of Concrete 

Further studies are needed to improve specifications and tests for false set in 
cement and to establish the effect on concrete. It is important that identification tests 
for false set be improved so that acceptance tests made prior to shipment will assure 
that cement arrives on the job free of false set. More needs to be known on the extent 
that false setting cement~ adversely affect the properties of concrete and whether eco
nomic factors are significant. 

Several samples of false setting cements were received from Bureau projects 
and added to the false setting cements being collected for this special investigation. One 
sample of gypsum was obtained from a cement mill noted for consistently producing ce
ment with varying degrees of false set tendencies. It is expected that study of this gypsum 
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sample will add some information toward solution of the problem. A limited series of 
pilot tests to develop a machine mixing procedure for the false set test to replace the 
hand-mixing procedure was made. 

Ten to 15 samples of false setting cements (of 40 to 50 samples available) will 
be selected for detailed testing in the following program: 

Develop a machine mix procedure that compares with the present hand-mix 
procedure for the paste method of testing for false set. 

Learn more of the correlation between false set test results and performance 
in concrete. 

By petrographic and chemical means, try to identify the state of hydration of 
the gypsum in the cement and the reaction of the gypsum during the early stages 
of hydration of the cement. 

Make tests to determine the effect of false setting cement on strength, dura
bility, volume change, and sulfate resistance of concrete. 

Obtain gypsum and cement clinker from several mills (about 4 or 5) having 
records of producing false setting and false set free cement, respectively. Inter
change gypsum and clinkers to determine the relative contribution of gypsum and 
clinker to false set. 

Effect of Cement, Pozzolan, and Admixtures on Reactive Expansion of Concrete 
Containing Kansas-Nebraska Area Aggregates 

Aggregates in Kansas and Nebraska generally make poor quality concrete; the 
trouble most often being ascribed to expansion due to alkali-aggregate reaction. This 
investigation, started several years ago, involves tests on 324 concrete mixes of various 
combinations of different c::ements and pozzolans with aggregates from the Kansas
Nebraska area. Tests have included freeze-thaw durability, wetting and drying, sealed 
storage, outdoor exposure, compressive strength, and elastic properties. Supplemental 
petrographic tests and field observations of typical concretes have been included. 

The final report is being prepared. In addition, it is planned to study the record 
of performance as well as observe field structures in the Kansas-Nebraska area at every 
opportunity to increase the fund of knowledge regarding the behavior of concretes in this 
area. 

Effect of Small Quantities of Pozzolan on Alkali-aggregate Reactivity 

The detrimental effects of small additions (2 to 15 percent by weight of cement) 
of highly reactive material, such as opal and siliceous magnesium limestone, on the 
reactive expansion of concrete and mortar containing nonreactive aggregate and high 
alkali cement is well known. In general, pozzolans are reactive siliceous materials 
and, may therefore be harmful when used in small quantities in concrete for reasons 
other than the control of reactive expansion. 

Approximately all combinations of cement, pozzolan, and sand have been mixed 
into mortar. Specimens have been fabricated and placed under test. Tests are continu
ing and periodically specimens are observed for changes in appearance and measured for 
length change . 

Mixing, fabrication of specimens, and tests will be continued employing small 
additions of various pozzolans in mortars combining 4 different aggregates of varying 
reactive potential and 4 cements of varying alkali contents to a total of 144 combinations 
of material. Thirty additional combinations are required and readings will continue for 
some time. .) 
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Effect of Pozzolans on Durability of Concrete 

This investigation was designed to determin.e the e:ffects of various pozz.olans, 
in combination with different cements, on the durability of concretes. Various types of 
curing were applied and the concrete tested in freeze-thaw, wet-dry, and outdoor expo
sures. Approximately 221 mixes and 2,500 specimens were made to evaluate 19 differ
ent pozzolans. 

The 10-year readings of specimens in the outdoor exposure test are due and a 
progress report is being prepared. 

Effort~ of Cement Type and Other Factors on the Resistance of Concrete 
to Su I fate Attack 

Sulfate attack is one of the more serious forms of deterioration observed in con
crete in Bureau structures, and thus has been and is the subject of considerable research. 
The effects of cement type, cement content, water-cement ratio, ad:rp.ixtures in the form 
of accelerators, retarders, air-entraining agents, and pozzolans on sulfate resistance 
are being investigated. Also analysis of data obtained from tests of concrete specimens 
stored in alkali ponds on the Columbia Basin Project and tests of asbestos cement pipe 
for sulfate resistance are in progress. 

PX-D-19417 

Concrete structure damaged as a result of sulfate attack. 

The scope of research in this field includes: Determining the relative values of 
the five different types of cement and the effect of varying amounts (five water-cement 
ratios) of each type of cement on the resistance of concretes to sulfate attack and other 
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properties; Determining the effects of various pozzolans, air-entraining agents, and air 
contents on the sulfate resistance of concretes; Determining, quantitatively, the magni
tude of the detrimental effect of calcium chloride when used with both Type II and Type V 
cements on the sulfate resistance of concrete; Evaluating slow and accelerated tests to 
establish criteria of failure for the accelerated test and eliminate the slow test if possible; 
Obtaining data upon which a specification performance test for resistance of asbestos ce
ment pipe to sulfate can be based, and including freezing and thawing tests; and Deter
mining the relative resistance to sulfate attack of concretes containing five special ce
ments, (a) Type V, (b) Incor (O percent C3A}, (c) portland blast furnace slag, (d) super 
sulfate, and (e) lumnite. 

These are longtime investigations, especially the portion involving "standard" 
soaking in 70° F sodium sulfate, and may require years before significant effects are 
noted. In the interim, specimens are measured for weight, length, and dynamic modulus 
change at 3- and 6-month intervals . 

The status of the first and third determinations are covered in recently published 
progress Reports No. C-828 and C-900, respectively. Progress reports are being pre
pared for the second and the last. 

Specimens in the soaking test are deteriorating slowly and tests are continuing 
on the remaining determinations. 

Results obtained to date indicate that maximum resistance to sulfate attack is 
obtained by employing Type V cement, low placing temperatures for concrete, and com
bination curing of 14 days I fog followed by 14 days at 50 percent relative humidity. In 
addition, it was found that air entrained by different agents does not appreciably affect 
the resistance of concrete to sulfate attack. 

Investigations will be continued on incomplete portions of this program. In 
addition, the analysis of Grand Coulee sulfate test data submitted from the project will 
be continued. 
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EARTH MATERIALS RESEARCH 

Correlation of Standard Penetration Test on In-place Soils 

This test (Designation E-19, Earth Manual) has received extensive study 
(Reports No. EM-356, 392, and 460), and good correlations are available for sands. 
Although also used as an indicator in silts and clays, correlations are vague because of 
variable conditions of the soil. Some limited studies have been made in clays in con
nection with in-place vane shear tests and routine foundation investigations. Also, to 
check equipment, some comparisons were completed between slightly different size 
equipment (1-1/2~inch-inside diameter). Very little difference was observed, since 
outside dimensions were the same. 

Although some field data on clays were collected for direct correlation to vane 
tests, observations of field data and correlations with other tests are being continued. 

Shear Consolidation and Pore Pressure Studies on Cohesive Soils 

Cohesive soils (clays) are most difficult to test because of the long time required 
for determining its pore pressure. Nonsaturated clays involve negative pressures 
(Technical Memorandum No. 654) and studies to evaluate this condition were desired. 
Saturated clays require drainage to develop increasing effective stress. Therefore, 
improvements in testing methods to evalu.ate settlement and shear comparisons for 
application to practical testing procedures are desired. Considerable testing, using 
fine ceramic porous end plates, has been conducted and rate -of-testing studies have 
been made. 

Two phases of the study on pore pressure determination are in progress. 
( 1) Several trials for determining initial negative pressure in nonsaturated soil were 
conducted. Difficulty was encountered for pressures below one atmosphere and direct 
measurements involving suction pull, causing flow through fine ceramic stones, were 
tried with some indications of trends. Later, a method involving the known air bubbling 
pressure of the fine ceramic, the unknown amount of pull by the soil and the measured 
applied pressure required to equal the difference between the other two pressures, 
provided an indicator of the pull or negative pressure of the soil. Several trials of 
these developments are in progress. (2) Ceramic end plates have been fitted to our 
standard triaxial shear equipment and several trials of direct applications of negative 
pore pressure determinations have been made. Full observations of tests can be made 
when negative values are less than one atmosphere. Several trials were made where 
negative pressures were greater and direct readings were only attempted when the 
negative pressure progressed to a readable range. It is expected such testing can be 
combined with indirect measurements. 

Studies were conducted concerning rate of testing to obtain reliable pore pres
sure readings. A paper was prepared (Report No. EM-558) and presented at ASTM, 
June 1959. 

Detailed shear tests were started on saturated undisturbed materiai. These 
tests include detailed pore pressure observations using a ceramic stone and one
dimensional consolidation tests to relate precompression characteristics to shear 
strength. 

The following steps of continued study are being taken: Continued development 
studies for a test procedure to determine negative pore pressure of unsaturated cohesive 
soils; Continued development of triaxial tests using ceramic stones and carefully con
trolled rates of strain to improve pore pressure observations; Continued development of 
triaxial tests on saturated soils in which drainage is necessary; and Comparison of 
consolidation and shear characteristics on cohesive soils. 
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Characteristics of Expansive Cloys 

Expansive clay is a problem of much concern in canal lining work and building 
construction. Considerable work has been conducted in identifying expansive clays and 
evaluating degrees of expansion (see article Vol. 121 page 641, 1956 Transactions, 
ASCE). Further periodic obs.ervations and evaluations have been conducted in the 
course of project investigations. Considerable additional information on expansive 
soils from project testing was gathered to include soils from all parts of the Western 
United States. Recent investigations for the Gulf Basins Project in Texas provided data 
for inclusion in the research summaries. A paper was presente¢ at a conference on 
expansive clay at Colorado School of Mines, April 1959 (Report No. EM-568). Present 
research consists of improvement and standardization of swell test procedure and 
continued observations of expansive soil on projects under investigation and special 
tests on selected samples to broaden the knowledge of expansive clay. 

PX-D-19416 

To determine the effects of expansive clay on concrete lining, a short reach of canal 
just ahead of the concrete lining machine is being prepared with a series of perfor
ated pipelines to wet the soil rapidly after concrete is placed. Deflections in the 
finished lining were observed to determine whether reinforcement was required. In 
this instance, reinforcement was not required, resulting in considerable savings. 

Physical Properties of Gravelly Soils 

Information on gravelly soils is becoming of more and more importance in 
earth dams, canal embankments, and canal linings. It is particularly advantageous in 
design work to make full use of its good stability and reduced settlement characteristics. 
To accommodate testing the gravelly soils, larger size laboratory testing equipment had 
to be developed, Studies have been completed on shear of pervious gravels (Report No. 
EM-350), permeability of gravels (Report No. EM-353), and compaction of gravelly 
soils (Report No. EM-509). Studies have now progressed to shear and permeability 
investigations of gravelly cohesive soils. 
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PX-D-19415 

Large size triaxial shear apparatus for testing gravelly soils to determine the 
effects gravel content has in improving embankment strength. 

The overall program is intended to show the trends in effects of varying rock content 
and compaction on shear strength of cohesive soil. These shear studies have also 
produced valuable data for advancing shear research of soils, which is one of the most 
controversial subjects in soil mechanics. 

The present shear testing program on cohesive gravelly soils will be carried 
to completion and a report will be prepared. After this, more advanced shear 
investigations will be considered. Additional tests will be performed on permeability 
investigations of gravelly soils and a report prepared. 

Improvement of Consolidation Tests for Soils 

Improvements of the consolidation tests are desired to evaluate drainage more 
closely and reduce the effects of side friction. Also, it is desired that the testing 
m;;i.chine be adapted for long-time loading tests, using lateral pressure and axial dead 
weight loadings. 

Work on further development of this equipment is being continued. At present, 
equipment has been developed to provide long-time loading tests for triaxial compression. 
Further revisions are being made to permit observations of negative pore pressure in 
the soil and the development of positive pore pressure with increased one -dimensional 
pressure to represent the effects of vertical loading. 
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Methods of In-place Determination of Moisture Content and Density and Use 

of Radioactive Isotopes 

Various methods of rapid determination of moisture content have been investi
gated and reported in EM-4 79. Rapid placement density and moisture control procedures 
have been tested and are in use (Designation E-25, Earth Manual). Further studies are 
desired, using radioactive isotopes in which the gamma-ray and neutron-scattering 
methods are applied to soils for r apidly determining density and moisture content. 
Commercial equipment is now available and is being investigated. Also, standard 
commercially available testing equipment for determining the densities in place has 
been tested and results are published in Report No. EM-416. 

After purchase of a commercial nuclear testing device using the isotope method 
for rapid density and moisture determination, trial experiments will be made to establish 
standards and limitations for its use. 

Improvement of Sampling and In-place Testing Methods 

It is necessary that good undisturbed samples be obtained for foundation and 
stability investigations. High sampling standards must be maintained, procedures used 
by others should be investigated, and more suitable methods -should be developed when 
necessary. 

The in-place vane shear test is a new method of determining the shear strength 
of soft saturated clay which has been used on several projects, including Willard, Fort 
Cobb, Stanaker, and Foss Dams. There have been several improvements and new ideas 
developed in the Bureau equipment (see Patent No. 2, 907, 204, assigned to U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior). There have been only limited opportunities to compare the vane 
shear tests to laboratory tests on undisturbed samples. 

The vane test for in-place shear investigations was further improved later by 
the development of a device for measuring friction during each test, and a cutting drill 
which is attached to the vane test instrument permitting placing the vanes to various 
depths without predrilling. These developments were used on one project. 

Sampling tests to study the effects of using different samplers, thin-wall drive, 
fixed-piston, and Denison types, were completed for sands (Report No. EM-392) and 
clays. A report of the clay studies is now in preparation. Some studies were conducted 
on the design of a thin-wall tube sampler which contains a replaceable sleeve for holding 
the sample. The equipment has been fabricated and initial trial tests have been made. 

The following steps of continued study are being taken: 

The new thin-wall sampler with a removable liner will be given field trials and 
adjusted as required for both the open-drive and piston-type samplers. Standards and 
limitations for field use will be established. 

Progress report of sampling research will be completed. 

A summary report will be prepared on vane testing conducted in project 
investigations. 

As opportunities arise, correlations will be made of vane test results to 
laboratory shear tests. 

Correlation of Compaction and Relative Density Tests 

Compaction criteria for cohesionless soils and silty or clayey soils have been 
established for specifications. Studies of comparisons and development of test procedures 
are reported in Reports No. EM-441, 461, and 487. Further studies were required to 
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PX-D-19413 

Torque measuring 
assembly during test. 

PX-D-19414 

Vane and stem. 

Vane shear testing apparatus developed in the Bureau of Reclamation for determining 
in-place shearing strength of clay foundations by measuring torque required to turn 
vane (instrument has U.S. Patent No. 2,907,204, assigned to the U.S. Department 
of the Interior). 
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develop a standard test procedure for the relative density tests, and improvements in 
equipment have been made. A considerable amount of work was performed on a variety 
of relative density vibrating laboratory compactors furnished from manufacturers. 
These tests established standard procedures for control testing of coarse cohesionless 
material to be used by the Bureau. The results are being prepared in Report No. EM-557. 
A new designation for the relative density test was prepared for the Earth Manual. Some 
additional testing for completion of the report will be conducted. 

Erosion and Tractive Force Studies 

This is a study of erosion and tractive force characteristics of fine-grained 
cohesive soils for use in earth-lined canals. The purpose of the study is to develop 
criteria and procedures for evaluating the erosion characteristics of various soils. This 
research program is cooperative with the LCCL and sedimentation research; the 
results will have general application to canal design. Two progress reports, General 
Reports No. 21 and 22, have been prepared, giving field and laboratory testing obser
vations and a plan for making correlations. 

A statistical method of correlating the soil properties with the critical tractive 
force, using results of laboratory tests and field observations, has been developed. 
Laboratory tests on about 100 samples were performed. A report is being prepared 
summarizing all data and correlations. 

The following steps of continued study are being taken: 

Completion of laboratory report presently in progress 

Thorough review of laboratory report and possible check tests 

Establishment of a standard procedure of testing for erosion and tractive 
characteristics of cohesive soils 

Adaptability of the Well Permeameter Test to Shallow layer Canal linings 

A method for determining permeability of shallow layers in place is being 
studied to give better control of earth lining construction. Theoretical analyses and 
formulas have been developed for a shallow layer field permeability test. Several trials 
were made on the South Platte Supply Canal near Loveland, Colorado, and a standard 
test procedure has been prepared for field application. 

Comparison of Structure Settlement with Preconstruction Estimates 

Comparisons of testing and theory to the action of completed structures are 
needed to improve design and preconstruction estimates of soil-foundation settlements. 
Observations on Wellton-Mohawk Pumping Plants have been conducted for the past several 
years. 

On completing an additional series of readings, the Wellton-Mohawk Pumping 
Plant data will be summarized in a report. New structures will be studied as occasion 
arises. 

Petrographic Characteristics of Earth Materials 

The mineralogical composition, as well as the structure and texture of a soil, 
has a bearing on the engineering performance of the soil when considered as a foundation 
or other engineering use. Current research involves classifying soils petrographically 
and improving the methods of analyzing and evaluating the results in terms of engineering 
applications. 
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A recently developed technique for preparation of petrographic thin sections of 
earth and clay materials was investigated and modified and was used in the preparation 
of thin sections of earth materials. This method has many advantages including the 
satisfactory preparation of moist samples and permits more precise petrographic 
evaluation of the clay textures. Satisfactory methods were also developed for preparation 
of samples and photomicrography of the bentonite-soil interface which had not been 
accomplished heretofore. 

Analysis for Stability of High Fills Carrying Canals 

This item was suggested by the Canals Branch to obtain better data for high 
fills which may eventually become saturated from canals built on them. An investigation 
to include sampling, testing, and piezometer water level measurements, and analyses of 
embankments recently completed is being planned. 

Improvement of Laboratory Test Procedures 

Standard laboratory tests need improvement from time to time. For soils, 
these include standard properties tests, such as mechanical analysis, compaction, 
relative density, and permeability. These procedures should be brought up to date 
using newly developed procedures and equipment where desirable, and related to ASTM 
procedures where possible. 

An automatic mechanical compaction machine for the laboratory Proctor 
compaction test was investigated and correlated with previous standards. This machine 
is now being used in field laboratories. A new method for permeability testing was 
tried in which the permeant liquid is maintained under sufficient pressure to diss·olve all 
air, thereby permitting a test under saturated conditions. This experiment was reported 
in Report No. EM-559. 

The following steps of continued study are being taken: 

Design and construct a laboratory permeability device, utilizing the 
principle of high pressure permeant, and establish a standard procedure 

For standard field use of automatic laboratory compactor, operation 
procedures will be established on the basis of pervious studies 

Subsidence of Canal Linings and Embankments 

Subsidence of natural canal banks in loose, silty loessial soils has been observed 
on the Meeker Canal, Nebraska, and Lateral PE41. 2, Columbia Basin Project, 
Washington. Sampling work had been done earlier with project funds and some research 
in the laboratory was conducted to investigate the cause, to add to the present knowledge 
of the characteristics of loessial and other low density soils. Tests were completed and 
comparisons made to previous studies on loessial soil. In-place densities were obtained 
and were compared to Proctor compaction tests to show the degree of looseness. Report 
No. EM-545 was prepared. Addit.ional observations will be made of new subsidence 
areas as they become known. 

Failure 

of Soil 
Strength 
Backfill 

of Concrete Pipe when Bedded In Various Types 

Concrete pipe is now bedded with several classes of backfill compaction, 
depending on the types of soils, strength of pipe, and loadings. It is desired to study 
the effects of the soil pressures developed under various conditions to better establish 
the strength requirements of pipes. 
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Specimens as placed in test apparatus. 

, PX-D-19420 
Assembled freezing apparatus. 

PX-D-19419 

Note thermocouple locations. 

P X-D-19421 

Specimens after test, showing ice lS 
lenses in Specimen 2, where unre
stricted quantities of water were 
available. 

Laboratory freezing cabinet for determining the frost action of soils. The equip
ment includes thermocouples for temperature observations in the sample and meas
uring equipment for determining heave and its rate of progress. 
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P222-117-37415 
Low density natural soil deposits sometimes subside when they are initially wetted 
as shown in the photograph. Laboratory tests and field observations have est
ablished criteria for recognizing these soils so that preconstruction planning and 
treatment can be undertaken. 

A review of literature and a discussion with canal designers was conducted. 
It was decided that an initial step should be the establishment of equipment and procedure 
for measuring soil pressure. A review of literature on soil pressure measurements 
was conducted, and considerable data were collected to aid in the procurement of a 
suitable pressure cell for trial experiments. 

The following steps of continued study are being taken: 

Soil pressure determination is a major requirement in this program. It 
is planned to investigate earth pressure cells to determine whether they are suit -
for our use in pressure determination on buried pipe 

This will be followed by definite planning of a testing program 

Electroreclamation of Saline-Alkali Soils 

Investigations have been conducted in the laboratory on model tests to determine 
the effects of electrical treatment as a possible process to assist the reclamation of 
alkali soils. These tests showed desirable trends in chemical changes that are reported 
in Report No. EM-512 .. 
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Some small field plots were tried by Region 6 of the Bureau. These studies 
have been reported in Regional Soil and Moisture Conservation Reports for 1956, 1957, 
and 1958. Some visible trends of improved plant growth were observed as a result of 
electrical treatment. 

Although the effects of electrical treatment are not fully established, there is 
evidence of improvements and desirable chemical changes in the soil. The most 
pronounced effects were observed in large scale laboratory model tests. These were of 
limited size when compared with farm areas and considerable research and experiments 
with field plots are needed before the economics of field applications can be established. 

PX-D-19430 

PX-D-19.01 

Laboratory model tests for electrical treatment of alkali soils. Lower photograph 
shows the effects of the electrical treatment in the background model by a move-
ment of salts to the right, which is in contrast to the foreground model that was 
not electrically treated. 
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HYDRAULIC RESEARCH 

Hydraulic Characteristics of Vertical Stilling Wells 

Vertical stilling wells ar e used to convert waterflow of high energy content to 
flow of low energy content, such as is necessary when water from high pressure 
conduits must be turned into earth ditches to be used for irrigation purposes. Investiga
tions by means of hydraulic models of specific structures intended for construction at 
a particular site and operation of a completed field structure have established the 
feasibility of the vertical stilling well as an energy dissipator. Use of the vertical 
principle results in construction economies. Data obtained to date permit only limited 
use of the stilling well principle in design considerations. Data are now needed to make 
the design of vertical stilling wells possible for any installation without the need for a 

. specific investigation of each proposed well. Studies on area, depth, and shape of well 
for various discharges and maximum allowable entrance velocities are programed to 
provide data in generalized form so that design criteria may be established for square 
and circular wells. 

P222-D-19230 P222-D-19254 
Model of vertical stilling wells. Rough water surface can be quieted by adding 
fillets in the corners of the. well. 

Hydrau lie Ju mp and Energy Dissipators 

-Considerable time is devoted to model studies of outlet works stilling basins for 
individual dams. Often there is insufficient background experience to approximate a 
first design of an outlet works stilling basin closely enough to make a reasonably 
accurate estimate of the ultimate cost of the structure. The objective of this research 
is to develop several types of s tilling basins for general use so that the laboratory 
development work on each individual structure will be a minimum. 

The complete research program will require developing different types of 
basins, including those for discharges from hollow-jet valves, discharges from pipes or 
conduits flowing partially full at low velocity and low dis.charge, discharges from sluices 
or tunnels flowing partially full at high velocities, discharges where energy must be 
dissipated in a tunnel, discharges into spillway stilling pools, and discharges over 
baffled chutes. 

Some of this program has been completed and reports published as indicated below. 
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PX-D-19399 
Hydraulic model studies on individual stilling basins such as the one for Nimbus Dam 
spillway prompted the research program for development of generalized stilling 
basin designs. 

The first and second Progress Report, Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. 
Hyd-399, "Research Study on Stilling Basins, Energy, Dissipators and Associated 
Appurtenances, " has been published as a group of six papers in a technical journal. A 
third Progress Report, "Slotted and Solid Buckets for Hi.gh, Medium, and Low Dam 
Spillways," Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. Hyd-415, has also been published in a 
technical journal. The two Progress Reports have been combined into a single publica
tion issued as USER Engineering Monograph No. 25. 

Information has been gathered on model and prototype performance of the 
hollow-jet valve stilling basin and the material and the completed work is given in 
Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. Hyd-446. Analysis has been made of data for baffled 
chutes including information on both model and prototype performance, and the design 
procedures are given in Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. Hyd-445. Both of these 
reports are to be published in technical journals. The remainder of the research pro
gram is in the preliminary stages of investigation as indicated below. A limited number 
of model tests have been made on an available model outlet works using a standard slide 
gate for flow control. These tests indicated the model to be too small for general 
studies on this type of basin. A larger model is needed to complete these studies. 

Scheduling of investigations concer.ni.ng pressure distribution and the cavitation 
potential of baffle piers to extend the usefulness of Hyd-399 and Hyd-415 is in progress 
for carrying on this work simultaneously with that proposed for the slide gate stilling 
basins. 

An evaluation of the available data on stilling basins used on submerged dams 
is included as is a test program to supply the missing and necessary information. 

Operation and Design Characteristics of Siphon Spillways 

Studies of the operational characteristics of siphon spillways were begun 
several years ago when experience with this type of structure indicated certain 
deficiencies in design. Field tests showed that priming heads and priming times varied 
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considerably in identical designs, and discharge capacities often differed from design 
values by as much as 30 percent. Experimental model siphons were built and tested to 
determine the reasons for these discrepancies. 

Experimental work on an improved siphon is continuing. Two series of tests 
have been completed. In one series the length of the bucket necessary to produce the 
best coefficient of discharge commensurate with other characteristics was determined. 
In the second series information was obtained to determine the proper position of the 
flow deflector used to improve the priming characteristics . 

Present plans call for testing a prototype installation equipped with test 
facilities so that pertinent data may be obtained. Pending the acquisition of prototype 
information, efforts will be made to develop devices which will allow a siphon to operate 
at partial prime. Successful development of partialization devices will provide siphons 
which can be used for the close control of reservoir water levels. Several siphons 
having adjustable crests are under construction on the Culbertson Canal. These designs 
will be reviewed to develop an investigation program for the field or laboratory. Designers 
have suggested that field observations be made to confirm design criteria in regard to 
priming head, head loss, and capacity. 

PX-D-19398 

Air pockets in siphon barrel just before full prime occurs. 
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Standardization of Design Characteristics of Small Canal Structures 

Canal systems contain numerous small structures such as drops, turnouts, 
overchut es, wasteways, culverts, and bifurcation works. Many of the se incorporate 
energy dissipating devices which are quite different from the conventional type s. The 
velocity of flow is low compared to the larger structures , but efficient energy dissipation 
and transition design are es sential to prevent undercutting of the structure and damage 
to the earth canal sections downstream. Because of the large number of structures 
involved, a poorly operating or uneconomical design will be repe ated many times. 
Although a number of designs have been tested individually by mode ls, standardization 
has not been es tablished, as the structures operate under such a wide range of conditions. 
Research studies to standardize designs include an orderly program to observe and check 
prototype installations designed in accordance with findings in the laboratory. 
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PX-D-19397 

Typical standard precast lateral-pipe transition structures are widely used in 
irrigation distribution systems. 

Five transitions for culvert and inverted siphon exits and entrances have been 
tested, and the flow conditions, e rosion, and loss e s analyzed for variations in flare 
angl e, l ength, submergence, and conduit slope. 

Further studies are nec e ssary for other types of transition designs including a 
closed expanding section in combination with an open warped section. 

Hydraulic Characteristics of Pipeline Distribution Systems 

and Related Structures 

In localities where the cost of right-of-way acquisition is high and where the 
usual water losses by seepage and evaporation from open, lined, and unlined ditches 
make irrigation costly or infeasible, it is economically advantageous to use pipeline 
distribution systems operating under heads of more than 125 feet. The regulation of 
flow from such systems introduces many problems, including: The dissipation of energy 
from high velocity j ets before r e leasing the flow onto the land; Protecting parts of the 
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system from damage by cavitation, vibrati ,Jn, and water-hammer; Controlling surges 
induced by auto-oscillation or sudden changes in flow requirements; Regulating pressures 
to give constant turnout quantities; Developing simple automatic regulators; Determining 
hydraulic losses for various parts of the system; and Establishing entrance conditions 
for submerged pipe outlets. The information now available is widely sea ttered and not 
adequate for resolution of these problems. 

Tests made on 6-, 8-, and 12-inch gate valves and a 6-inch globe valve in 
pipelines have established operation and cavitation characteristics of valves at moderate 
heads. Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. Hyd-337 presents limitations of head and back 
pressure to eliminate or minimize cavitation when valves are operated at partial open
ings and points out the effectiveness of placing sudden enlargements immediately down
stream from valves to prevent cavitation damage. Some work has been accomplished in 
recent years on the use of the sudden enlargement to dissipate energy in flow from valves 
at heads up to 400 feet, but further investigation is necessary to establish limitations, 
operating characteristics, and design criteria. 

Tests have been made on three orifices and a flow nozzle placed in a 3-inch 
pipeline to determine flow characteristics, including cavitation potential and effect of 
cavitation on capacity. The data were reported in a discussion on orifices published in 
a technical paper. Equipment for investigating flow characteristics, where high velocity 
jets from gate valves and orifices enter larger but still confined flow passages, has been 
revised and readied for continuing tests at heads up to 400 feet. 

Testing should be continued on high velocity jets entering sudden enlargements 
in flow passages and on the use of baffles downstream from controls under high heads. 
Studies have been initiated to investigate the frequency and magnitude of pressure 
fluctuations in sudden enlargements located downstream from flow controls. 

Cavitation and Head Loss in Conduit and Penstock Branches 

Subatmospheric pressures of sufficient intensity to cause cavitation damage 
have been encountered in branches of large conduits which convey water at high velocity. 
Better shaping of these passages would alleviate this condition and reduce the head loss. 
However, little information is presently available for design. 

Research directed toward this work would include the relationships of (1) 
optimum angle of branch conduit with main conduit for manifold branching, (2) angle of 
convergence of branch cone junction with main conduit, (3) arrangement of 2- and 3-way 
branches from and to a single conduit, (4) pressure distribution for various arrangements, 
(5) head loss caused by branching, and (6) the distribution of discharge among branches. 

Research on structural vibrations due to turbulence has not generally been 
included in previous programs. Work by Von Karman shows that the vortex trail behind 
a stationary cylinder can cause forced vibrations of the cylinder and possibly its ultimate 
failure from fatigue. Various hydroelectric power companies report that they have 
severe vibrations in their penstocks which may be du_e to turbulence in manifolds and at 
junctions. Therefore, structural vibration due to turbulence should be included in the 
studies. 

Because of the lack of information on hydraulic losses in branched pipes and on 
the correlation of losses between relatively small models and their prototypes, piezom
eter installations have been made in the prototype structures. Current programs provide 
for the measurement of losses while the outlets are in use. Information for design and 
correlations with future model studies will thus be acquired. 

Search of available published literature has indicated that there is yet a lack of 
information on losses in large pipe junctions and branches. With the cooperation of 
Region 1 and Palisades Project, head loss measurements in the outlet pipe branches of 
Palisades Dam were completed. The res1.11ts are being analyzed for reporting. 
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A report w a s r evi ew ed on the vibra tion in the modified wye branch in the pen
stock at Falcon Dam. Additional information on existing c onditions has been requested 
to permit furthe r study. 

A t e st program for h e ad loss m e asurements in the pipe branches in Glendo 
Dam outlet works is proposed. Necessary pie zomete rs and l e ads were placed in the 
structure during fabricati on and construction. Test programs for other prototype in
stallations will b e pr epared or kept current as necessary and as suggested by the design 
engineers. 

A corre lation of a ll available data will be started to d e t e rmine whethe r 
deficienci e s in d esign data exist and whethe r mod el studie s can produce data to fill the 
gaps in our pre s ent knowle dge . If model data are neede d, suitable test faciliti e s will be 
designe d and constructed. -

Water-hammer Analysis 

The sudden stopping of the flow of wate r in a pipeline has long been known to 
cause a rise in pressure in the pipe upstream from the gate or valve which che cks the 
flow. This ris e in pre ssure may be so large as to caus e s ev e r e vibrations and bursting 
of the pipeline . A knowledge of the caus e s and effects of pressure surges, or water 
hamme r, is ne c e ssary to adequately and e conomically d esign the large hydraulic distri
bution systems in Bure au proj ects. 

Corre ctive m easure s to handle thes e obj e ctionable pressure surge s include 
surge tanks, surge-suppressor valves, and air chambers. Improved knowledge through 
research in this fi e ld has resulted in a be tte r unde rstanding of the phenomena and the 
development of gen eral crite ria for the de sign of hydraulic installations against pressure 
surges. Through application of this improved knowledge , the de signs of our hydraulic 
distribution systems have be en vastly improved and large savings in cost effected when 
compared to the cost of conventional systems. These studies are continuing as spe cific 
problems aris e . 

Vibration Problems 

M echanical vibrations in hydraulic turbines, pumps and pump dis charge lines, 
and other hydraulic and m echanical structure s are a frequ ent problem en c ounte red in 
Bureau installations . Sev e r e vibrations may make the structure inope rative or cause 
failur e by fatigu e of the vibrating member. When thes e problems d evelop, which 
previous d esign experienc e has failed t o pr edict, the source of the vibrations must be 
d etermined and corrective m easure s taken to e liminate the vibration. Mathematical 
analysis and fi e ld testing have successfully been employe d to de t ermine the cause and 
develop prope r corre ctive m easure s. 

The r e sults of the s e inve stigations have proven most fruitful, and the informa
tion gaine d has b e en invaluable in d esign studi e s of subsequent installations. In analysing 
and t e sting vibration troubles, considerable deve lopme nt of the general t echnique, 
proce dures , and proper ins trumentation has b een made to be tte r understand this problem. 
This experience and equipment is being applied to othe r installations, which will result 
in savings in time and cost when compared to the usual methods of solution. 

Stress Analysis 

By p e rforming stress analysis of c e rtain parts of structure s such as penstocks, 
wy e branches, and hydraulic turbines, the designing engineer is provided with data 
which p e rmits him to make a more safe and e conomical de sign. To dete rmine the stress 
in critical parts of a structur e r equires the continual revi ew of d esign practic e s and 
development of new methods of stress analysis. 
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Close-up view of trailing edges of the stay vanes in a model spiral casing. 

As a result of this research, standard procedures have been developed and are 
being continued for the stress analysis of specific items such as flange connections for 
large pipes, hydraulic turbine stay rings, and conical shells. The use of these pro
cedures has resulted in considerable improvement in the design of hydraulic turbines 
and pens tocks in the industry. 

Fixed-wheel Gates 

Several valuable developments in the designs and uses for fixed-wheel gates 
have been made as a result of a continuing research program. The following develop
ments were especially noteworthy in difficult operating requirements or in providing 
better operating characteristics: The variable downstream orifice to permit regulation 
of a wide range of flows; Providing a small gate within the fixed-wheel gate for controll
ing small flows of water; Development of an upstream seal type gate for tunnels to 
simplify air admission; and The bonneted type of gate to permit having a "dry-well" type 
of installation in earthfill dams. 
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Photo courtesy Willamette Iron and Steel · Co. 

Leaf--downstream side. Jet flow gate valve, Trinity Dam. 

The variable downstream orifice was developed to meet an unusual requirement 
for a gate which would control flows from less than 100 second-feet to over 10,000 sec 
ond-feet. The resulting studies and design evolved a gate having converging weir plates 
in the bottom third of the gate travel for the regulation of small discharges. The "gate
within-a-gate II for regulating small flows past a large gate is currently being developed. 
Development of the tunnel-type gates has resulted in simplifying air admission and pro
viding a "dry" shaft for inspection of gates when closed without the need for upstream 
bulkheads. A further development of the upstream seal gate has been the provision of 
a bonnet so that the gate shaft can be kept unwatered at all times except while the gate is 
raised for servicing. This feature is especially desirable for shafts in earthfill dams 
because leaks in a wet shaft might impair the stability and safety of the dam. 

Lorge Gates and Valves 

Numerous design developments for components of large gates and valves have 
been and are being made by combining laboratory and design research principles to 
include: 

Development of a double-stem, brass-clad rubber seal to operate under high 
heads and replace the unsuccessful "music note II seal used previously 
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Initiation of the use and the laboratory tests of stainless steel welding studs for 
simplifying design and reducing the cost of fastening stainles,a steel seals to frames 

Design development in the extended use of welding in various types of gates to 
provide lighter, more economical, and better designs 

Improvement in seal designs and materials for various designs of gates and 
valves 

Outlet Gates for Pump Discharge lines 

All pump discharge lines must embody some provision to automatically prevent 
reverse flow of the pumped water after shut-down of the pump. Many different methods 
have been used to economically prevent the reverse flow of water without severe and 
often damaging closure impacts. The need was apparent for development of appro
priate criteria to evaluate the impact potential of these pump discharge line closures. 
Some hydraulic and stress analysis research work was done to confirm the basic 
elements contributing to severe closure impacts. There remained the problem of 
evaluating the relative importance of each basic element, and evaluating the permissible 
magnitude of closure impact for varying sizes, types, lengths , and gradients of pump 
discharge lines. Inasmuch as this problem defied mathematical solution, data were 
gathered from many existing pumping plants and empirical formulas and constants were 
developed. From this investigation it has been determined that commercial drainage 
flap gates are satisfactory where the closure impact potential is very small. An 
economical flap gate has been developed for use where an intermediate impact potential 
is indicated, and an appropriate type of gate has also been developed for use where 
.3evere closure impact would otherwise occur. 

Substantial economies have been effected in outlet gates, and the Bureau has 
ceased to have closure impact damage. Research will continue on this development as 
the opportunity arises. 

PX-0-19394 

PX-D-19396 

PX-D-19395 

,r. High head, high velocity water tunnel 
set-up used to study cavitation erosion 
of roughened surfaces and offsets into 
flow. 

Cavitation clouds on roughened concrete 
surfaces subjected to high velocity flow. 

~Cavitation pocket forming downstream 
from an abrupt offset into flow. 
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Cavitation-erosion of Roughened Surfaces 

Because concrete has low resistance to cavitation-erosion, the Bureau spec
ifies very smooth surfaces wherever high velocity flow is encountered. Smooth sur
faces reduce cavitation possibilities. However, periodic inspections of a roughened 
surface on the Grand Coulee Dam spillway revealed that concrete damage was not 
continuing, indicating that tolerances may be too stringent. 

Limited project funds have been available for exploratory investigations into 
a method of determining the cavitation potential of various types and degrees of 
roughened surfaces. A test apparatus has been designed and built, and an interpreta
tion method evolved, for evaluating any specific surface. The susceptibility of 
roughened concrete surfaces to cavitation has been evaluated and the pressure-velocity 
relationships necessary to eliminate cavitation have been determined for two surfaces 
of different textures. The information is contained in a technical paper entitled 
"Cavitation Damage of Roughened Concrete Surfaces. " Data on other surface conditions 
is now being sought to cover all possibilities conducive to cavitation action. See also 
item at bott0m of page 10 7. 

Downpull Forces on Coaster, Cylinder, and Fixed-wheel Gates 

When gates are used for control or emergency closure of penstocks and out
lets, large downpull forces (forces tending to pull the gate closed) are often encountered. 
To design the hoist and gate support properly, knowledge of the forces resulting from 
an emergency closure of the gate is necessary. Similar information is required for 
cylinder gates. Needed information includes (1) pressure distribution on the gate 
bottom for different ratios of gate thickness to lip extension, (2) effect of recess above 
the gate in the face of the dam, ( 3) effect of gate slots, ( 4) effect of aeration on pres
sure distribution, (5) gate seal shape and location on gate, and (6) more field con
firmation of laboratory data. 

P456-D-16561 
Instruments and motion picture camera used to obtain hoist load and hydraulic down
pull data from a large high-head slide gate. 
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Generally applicable data and criteria have been compiled from laboratory 
tests and presented in Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. Hyd-130. Additional informa
tion, including the use of air models to determine downpull forces, is contained in 
Hydraulic Laboratory Report No. Hyd-421. A limited number of tests have been per
formed on one model gate to correlate downpull data obtained when using air and water 
as test fluids. Further laboratory and field investigations are necessary to establish 
the effect of the physical characteristics of the gate setting on the downpull force. 

Suitable equipment, testing technique, and a program were developed for field 
tests conducted in May 1959 on two of the service gates in the Palisades Dam outlet 
works. The data have been partially analyzed. A report is being prepared covering 
the results of prototype tests at Palisades Dam. This report includes a summary of 
tests made to date and an initial outline for future tests. 

If the opportunity occurs, tests of the fixed-wheel gate at Glendo Dam will be 
made. Other test sites will also be considered. 

Air Demand of Gates and Valves in Conduits 

The use of "in-line" gates and valves for regulation of flow in closed conduits 
requires well-established criteria for determining the size of air vents to prevent adverse 
effects of vibration and cavitation-erosion. The empirical relation now in use gives 
little assurance of adequacy. Resolution of the problem by model studies alone is not 
possible because similitude relationships of air-water flow are too imperfectly known. 
A coordinated program of laboratory and field testing is required to develop the needed 
information. 

Data are available from laboratory and field studies of Bureau projects, as 
well as from Corps of Engineers I tests, but additional testing is being conducted to 
generalize the information. 

Development of Cavitation-free Gate Slots 

Experience has proved that expensive and troublesome maintenance is 
required on the surfaces downstream from conventional, high-head gate slots because 
of damage by cavitation erosion. This problem is of considerable importance because 
slide gates are used extensively by the Bureau. 

Studies using air as the fluid test medium have indicated that practical 
slot shapes can be provided for gates discharging at partial opening under high heads. 
Results of these tests have been presented in a paper to be published in a technical 
journal. Although a cavitation-free gate slot shape has been developed, additional 
research is needed to better establish the effect of the various gate and slot parts 
on cavitation formation, and ultimately to yield a practical cavitation-free slot for 
various sizes of gate and range of gate openings. 

Further studies are in progress in the laboratory's water tunnel to ascertain 
its possible use in determining the cavitation potential of various gate slot designs. 
If the facilities prove suitable, tests will be made to correlate the air and water 
tests and to determine the critical cavitation index for the various designs. 

The laboratory has worked with the designers in planning the installation 
of pressure taps in pertinent parts of outlet works slide gates at Navajo and Glen 
Canyon Dams. Plans have been completed and the installations approved. 

Instrumentation for Acquiring and Recording Hydrau lie Data 

Continuous study of modern instrumentation for use in hydraulic measure -
ments is necessary because instruments and their use techniques are changing 
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rapidly. To keep abreast of recent developments which can be applied to fluid dynamic 
measurements, a considerable amount of literature must be reviewed. This is also 
true in the fields of data analysis and processing. Technical publications and commer
cial periodicals are therefore being reviewed to determine applicability of various 
instruments to Bureau problems. 

Gate and gate slot studies, conducted with air models, to obtain smoothly 
operating, cavitation-free designs. 

PX-D-19393 

Dynamic pressure cells have been acquired to facilitate measuring and corre
lating transient pressures in various parts of hydraulic test systems under study. 
These cells were used to especially good advantage in the Glendo Dam and Prineville 
Dam stilling basin studies. 

A resistance -type recorder for measurement of surface water waves 
generated by winds has been constructed for field installation. This instrument will 
be used to correlate model and prototype studies of canal bank erosion caused by 
wind-generated waves. Data obtained from the studies and their correlation will 
make information available for use in canal design. 

An SR-4 strain gage velocity meter has been constructed and initial study 
shows promise in using this instrument to measure low water velocities. The 
characteristics of the SR-4 strain gage velocity meter are being defined and it is 
anticipated that a usable instrument having a minor number of restrictive conditions 
can be developed. Consideration is also being given to the use of small ceramic 
crystals and pressure cells for measuring low velocities. 
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PX-D-19410 

PX-D-19411 

Six-channel recorder used for.~easure
ment of pressures, flow, velocity, ac

·• celeration, temperature, strain, and 
other physical phenomena in hydraulic 
model studies. 

Pressure cells for measurement of cav
itation tendency in transition down
stream of radial gate. 

Record of wave measurement in exit 
channel (left trace) and pressure 
acting on stilling basin training 
wall. ~ 

PX-0-19412 

Design groups engaged in field and laboratory tests have been assisted by loan 
of equipment, by testing of instruments and equipment, and by discussion of test 
methods. Additional pressure sensing and recording equipment is being added to that 
presently available. Techniques for operating base or reference circuits will be 
developed as this equipment is obtained. 

A study of pressure fluctuations by frequency analysis directly from a pres
sure cell or from magnetic tape recordings is being considered as a means of making 
use of data which has been taken but is presently lost because of insufficient time and 
equipment to properly evaluate such data. 

friction Loss Tests in Large Conduits 

The resistance coefficient is the controlling factor in determining the size of 
c onduit necessary to convey a required quantity of water for a given set of hydraulic 
conditions. When long reaches of pressure conduit are involved, such as for the 
proposed Gulf Basins Project , the diameter of the conduit may control the economic 
feasibility of an entire project. Therefore, the exact resistance coefficient must be 
known if the conduit diameter is to be kept to a minimum. Since the friction head loss 
and velocity of flow are functions of the physical characteristics of a conduit surface, 
the resistance coefficient can be readily determined from measurements of these factors 
in operating conduits . Losses in bends are equally as important as losses in straight 
reaches. Data from tests made in various parts of the world, contained in Engineering 
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Monograph No. 7, fulfill only a small part of the requirements and additional tests are 
underway. Friction loss data for the Eklutna Tunnel, Weber Coulee Siphon, and for 
tunnels in the New York City water supply has been put into a report draft. It is planned 
to add data from the San Diego Aqueduct measurements before publication. 

A progress report on the resistance coefficient values compiled in the past 4 
years is being assembled for publishing. 

Material that makes use of the Colebrook-White resistance equations and 
Darcy-Weisbach coefficient, obtained from the Department of Sc ientific and Industrial 
Research, Hydraulics Research Station, England , and the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, has been reviewed to determine its usefulness. The methods proposed by 
these two organizations offer a rational approach to the use of the Darcy-Weisbach 
coefficient for both closed conduit and open channel flow and thus may be very useful 
for design. 

A study has been made of a large diameter tunnel to determine the difference 
in hydraulic effects produced by bends formed on an arc and those approximated with 
short tangent sections. From the literature available, it was concluded that the 
hydraulics, considering the size of tunnel, was not the prime consideration but was 
rather one of economics of construction. 

Plans have been made for installation of test facilities for making head loss 
measurements in the Fremont Canyon Power Conduit, Missouri River Basin Project. 
Locations for two rings of piezometers have been proposed. Friction loss informa
tion will be obtained at the time acceptance tests of the turbines are made. 

Plans have been made to locate piezometers in one of the river outlets in 
Glen Canyon Dam. The piezometers will measure entrance, bend, and friction losses 
for enameled steel pipe. 

Literature is being searched to evaluate the various methods used for evaluat
ing and expressing the surface roughness of materials, and to determine whether these 
methods were suitable for use in this program. 

Other investigations are also being made to find a technique suitable for 
measuring the surface roughness of construction materials normally used in conduits. 

Arrangements have been made with the Design Division for including necessary 
test equipment in tunnels during the design stage to determine hydraulic losses in 
straight sections and bends in tunnels constructed of various materials. A file on each 
installation has been set up so that necessary followup tests may be scheduled. 

Specifications Finishes and Tolerances for Irregularities and Misalinernents in 

Concrete Surfaces Subjected to High Velocity Flow 

Most spillway and outlet works structures have concrete surfaces over which 
water flows at high velocities. Certain irregularities and misalinements, if permitted 
in these surfaces, produce regions of low pressure which result in cavitation-erosion 
when pressures equal to the vapor pressure of water is reached. It is therefore nee -
essary that offsets, bulges, grooves, joints, misalinements, and other surface irregu
larities be adequately controlled. 

The lack of information concerning the cavitation tendencies of these various 
surface irregularities and the uncertainties regarding the application of test data to 
predict the point of incipient cavitation for the prototype structures have resulted in 
the adoption of rather stringent specifications regarding the construction finishes and 
tolerances for these flow surfaces. 

The treatment of these surfaces during construction to make them comply with 
these stringent specifications often proves quite costly. Much of this extra cost could 
be eliminated by a relaxation of the specifications. A thorough knowledge of the cavita
tion tendencies of the various irregularities is needed to ascertain whether or not a 
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relaxation is possible. This knowledge can be obtained through hydraulic tests using 
available water tunnel facilities. Representative joints, humps, offsets and depressions 
would be placed in the test apparatus where they would be subjected to high velocities 
and low pressures. Pressure and velocity conditions for incipient cavitation would be 
determined and the critical cavitation index obtained for each of several sizes of the 
various irregularities. 
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Cavitation erosion at 1/8-inch offset in waterway illustrates need 
0

for smooth, con
tinuous flow surfaces where high velocity flows are present. Palisades Dam, Idaho. 

Some tests have been made to study the pressure conditions and cavitation 
potential of abrupt offsets in surfaces of flow passages. These tests emphasized the 
necessity of eliminating this type of irregularity when surfaces are subjected to various 
velocities and pressures. The test results have been presented in Hydraulic Laboratory 
Report No. Hyd-448. A limited number of tests have been made .to evaluate pressure 
conditions and cavitation potential of abrupt offsets away from the flow but the labora
tory facilities proved to be inadequate for this type of testing. Some improvements 
were made in the test facilities for the study of surface irregularities, but further 
improvements are still required. Efforts are now being directed toward developing 
satisfactory test facilities for away from the flow offsets and making a limited number 
of tests to determine the cavitation potential of a chamfered surface, construction 
joints, and small damaged areas. 

Side Spillways 

Requests for information necessary in the design of side spillways have been 
received in the laboratory from the Design Division periodically for a number of years. 
Although there is considerable information available on the subject, correlation is 
lacking. The usual procedure has been to make the best use of the material available 
to complete a design, or to rely on hydraulic models to resolve the immediate questions 
pertinent to the specific structure. Attempts have been made to generalize these data 
but too many gaps are apparent to draw gene~al conclusions. 

Plans have been laid for a research study to develop basic design data utilizing 
an analytical approach and hydraulic models. The study shall be considered in two 
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very closely associated parts: (a) a study of the parameters involved in the flow 
characteristics in the channel upstream from the side spillway and in the spillway 
proper (this type of structure is generally termed a side spillway and serves as an 
emergency structure to release excess flows from canal s); and (b) a similar study of 
the hydraulics of a channel downstream from the spillway with relation to the overflow 
weir. (This type of structure is generally termed a side channel spillway and is 
normally used in connection with reservoirs. The flow may enter the channel from one 
or both sides, or from one or both sides and one end.) 

In regard to Part (a), available information will be extended and reduced to a 
form readily usable by designing engineers by: (1) an analysis of all available technical 
literature on thE, subject; (2) correlation of data previously obtained in the laboratory; 
and (3) studies on hydraulic models. 

The requirements in Part (b) will be similar to those outlined for Part (a). 
Hydraulic model studies will be directed toward developing a crest-channel relation
ship. 

The file of information and references has been kept up-to-date by adding 
material gathered from the technical literature. One report of work done in Yugoslavia 
on a labyrinth-type crest may add considerably to the data on this subject. 

Air Requirements for Tunnels, Control Devices, Siphons, and Outlets 

There is a need for determining the mechanics involved when air, absorbed in 
water, escapes as the ambient pressure is changed, and for criteria to determine the 
quantity of air required to prevent the formation of pressures conducive to cavitation 
or vibration. 

In the case of siphons, for instance, air entrained in the water by natural 
means, together with the larger volume introduced by pumps or energy-dissipating 
devices, escapes and collects at the high point in the siphon, preventing continued 
operation of the siphon or decreasing its capacity . Should the accumulation of air 
be sufficient to adversely affect the capacity of the hydraulic carrier, conduit or 
siphon, the obstruction in the form of an air pocket can only be removed by mechanical 
means such as an air pump. With existing knowledge, the designer is forced to estimate 
the quantity of air to be released from the flow and if it is assumed that a vent or 
mechanical means of removing the air is required, a second estimate must be made 
to determine the size needed. Obviously, these estimates must be on the side of 
safety and result in a costly structure. 

In designs which introduce air into the siphon to prevent the formation of 
excessively low pressures, more knowledge is needed than is available to evaluate 
the quantity of air required in terms of the size of duct connecting to the atmosphere. 
Determinations of the data from a hydraulic model do not permit transference to 
prototypes with certainty because unknown factors such as the increased velocity of 
the water or the rough surface of the water stream at the air-water interface have 
not been evaluated in terms of a model. A more active research program is needed 
because, as stated by the Design Di vision, "Many pipe chutes, drops and siphons 
have been constructed with very little factual knowledge as to the behavior effects 
of entrained air. There have been a few prototype failures attributed at least partly 
to air entrainment. 11 

The present research program includes laboratory investigations to determine 
the basic principles governing the rate of separation of air from solution and the flow 
of air in the rarefied state, the selection of instrumentation for laboratory and field 
measurements, and prototype observations to simplify and confirm laboratory studies. 

A file of information is being kept up-to-date by the addition of references 
and pertinent data. Considerable assistance is being provided to members of the 
Design Division, particularly in regard to tunnel freeboard, water collection systems 
for powerplants, and rate of air ejection from pipes in irrigation systems. 
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PX-D-19405 . 

Siphon studies for developing better priming, wider range, more smoothly operating 
structures. 

Crest and Tr~nsition Section for Morning-glory Spillway 

Available design principles for morning-glory spillways are applicable to 
structures which are so located that all approach flow is radial in direction and the 
maximum design discharge is required to obtain acceptable profile pressures. This 
informa,tion was obtained from tests made in the Bureau laboratory in the early 1950 1s. 
The results, conclusions, and design criteria have been published in a technical 
journal. 

Since few proposed morning-glory spillway locations conform to that of the 
ideal standard, there is need for information which can be used to modify the standard 
spillway shapes to obtain safe operation for structures located in less than ideal 
surroundings. Available technical literature has been analyzed and the various designs 
have been compared for the purpose of generalizing such features as profile, diameter, 
aeration, operating head, and discharge curves. In most structures it is apparent 
that the difficulties inherent in the morning:..glory type spillway have been overcome 
by overdesigning the structures. Specifically, the diameter is frequently made larger 
than necessary to allow a conservative downstream profile and a low discharge head·. 
So doing prevents the spillway from submerging and developing a dangerous siphon 
head in the shaft. Thus, in many cases designs have been rationalized without an 
attempt being made to derive an analytically ·correct one which could be constructed 
at least cost. 

As part of the research program a spillway crest and transition have been 
designed and tested. The test results are being analyzed and compared with earlier 
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data taken on five profiles used in the Trinity Dam studies which were developed for 
nonradial flow. The spillway will then be relocated in the topography to obtain radial 
flow over the entire crest. This will place the structure in the position most conducive 
to ideal operation and similar to that of the circular weir from which profile coordinates 
were derived. The new crest and transition, and the preliminary and final Trinity 
designs, will be tested in the relocated position within the model box. Data from these 
tests will be compared to that obtained in the original tests. 

PX-D-1 9259 

P X-D-19258 

Spiral or vortex flow in morning-glory,t 
spillway. 

Anti-vortex pier in place on morning
glory spillway. 

P X-D-19260 Anti-vortex pier eliminates vortex 
.. flow and also increases capacity of 

spillway. 

Carrying Capacity of Large Concrete-lined Conveyances 

Tests made on a number of large concrete-lined canals show a deficiency in 
capacity when compared to the design value. The deficiency may be caused by (1) 
roughness of the boundary, (2) the resistance caused by piers of bridges, overchutes, 
and pipeline crossings which are in the flow prism (3) resistance by conveyance struc
tures such as drops and bends, and (4) combinations of bends, structures or others. 

At the recommendation of the design engineers, research has been initiated 
to supply information for use in designing a number of large conveyances in the near 
future. Research will include a review of the literature and all available information 
which can be derived from Bureau projects and other sources. The second phase will 
be the analysis of such data and formulation of a series of field studies selected to 
supply information for which design data are lacking. Laboratory studies of bridge 
and other piers are contemplated. The major portion of this study would be directed 
toward the development of pier shapes having minimum head loss. 

Tunnel Flow Factors 

Although much has been written about flow factors, or coefficients of 
roughness, a search of literature has revealed that published formulas for computing 
flow factors produce a variety of results. Since the computation of hydraulic losses 
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is intimately related to the economics of hydraulic systems, limited studies have been 
and are being conducted to determine flow factors in existing installations. 

Capacities and coefficients of roughness have been measured on the Bacon and 
Weber Coulee siphons . Measurement of losses were made on the Eklutna Tunnel. Meas
urements and computations of energy loss are being studied on the Delta Mendota Canal. 
Piezometers are being installed in the Fremont Canyon, Spring Creek, and Clear 
Creek pressure tunnels for the measurement of losses. These data will assist in 
determining appropriate flow factors for future installations. However, the few 
installations being tested will not produce a complete range of data. It is anticipated 
that continuing studies on new installations will produce data which will be of great 
benefit in hydraulic design. 

PX-D-19386 
Roll waves on Prineville Dam model spillway at low flows. Scale 1:24, Q=JOO cfs. 

Roll Waves 

Roll waves and slug flow in chutes have been investigated and design criteria 
have been established and applied to several long chutes presently under construction. 
Although elimination of roll waves is not completely understood, it is believed that 
post-construction modification of these structures to eliminate dangerous operation, 
as has been necessary in the past, can be eliminated. A program of prototype tests 
is being planned. 
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STRUCTURAL RESEARCH 

Stress-strain Relationship Under Triaxial Load 

It is desired that a comparison be made between modulus of elasticity in simple 
compression and in triaxial compression to verify the laws of superposition and the 
theory of elasticity as applied to combined stress conditions. Analysis of the data will 
enable a more accurate determination of elastic deformations in massive structures. 

A review.of work previously done by the Bureau in developing instrumentation 
for measuring deformations in triaxial compression has been made, and considerable 
thought and discussion were devoted to new methods and ideas for making these meas
urements. 

Selection and development of a method to measure deformation of Glen Canyon 
sandstone is in progress. 

Creep and Autogenous Shrinkage Tests 

Extended readings to collect data on creep and autogenous shrinkage of test 
specimens are necessary so that correlation with embedded instruments in structures 

PX-D-19384 

Foundation rock cores from Glen Canyon damsite sealed in thin copper jackets and 
under test for creep and sustained (long-time) modulus of elasticity. Hydraulic 
rams and accumulators provide constant loads up to 650 psi. Measurements are made 
to 1/10,000-inch in .12 inches (8-1/3 millionths inches per inch). 
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TD-3100-CV 

Piezometer tips ready for connecting and 
installing in an earth dam, Tips on left 
are encased in a bag of sand and wire 
mesh for insertion in a bore hole in the 
foundation. Tips on right are placed in 
the embankment with the porous stone in 

. contact with the soil. 

lforizontal movement device being 
installed in Trinity Dam, Central Valley 
Project, California. 

TD-3348-CV 

may continue to prove design data on concrete performance. The work is continued as 
research after initial project needs are satisfied. Minimum readings are made on 
existing project specimens. Also, observations are made on small specimens to obtain 
data on creep of concrete under high intensity loading. 

Recent creep tests have shown extremely high autogenous shrinkage for speci
mens sealed in "hycar'' synthetic rubber. Companion volume change specimens sealed 
in copper had much less autogenous shrinkage. This difference could be due to the 
slight loss of weight due to evaporation from the rubber-sealed specimens or due to 
dimensional properties or chemical action. An attempt will be made to prove the source 
of difference and provide improved technique . for future work. 

Creep and volume change readings are being continued on project specimens. 
Some progress in evaluating various methods of sealing specimens has been mostly by 
observation of current tests of project work. 

Readings on creep and volume change will be continued on specimens from pro
jects. Continued evaluation of various methods of sealing specimens will be carried on. 

The benefits derived from research and development of the strain relief method 
have been reviewed using- the applications at Gorge and Prospect Tunnels as examples. 

Tunnel Reinforcement 

There is a continuing program or development of new design criteria and im
provement of existing design criteria for reinforcemen~ and support of tunnels. This 
program includes a thorough search of literature, and currently includes the installation 
of strain meters and pore pressure gages in the Fremont Canyon, Clear Creek and 
Spring Creek pressure tunnels. It is anticipated that the data obtained by the installation 
of these meters and gages will be useful in developing criteria for future tunnel design 
with the possibility of less reinforcement and a result'ing saving in construction costs. 
After study of literature dealing with the amount of tunnel cover as it affects the design 
of pressure tunnels, the amount of steel reinforcement in Fremont Canyon pressure 
.tunnel was reduced. As an alternative to lapping or welding large diameter circular re-
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inforcement bars, threaded sleeve connectors have been developed, Theoretical com
putations with regards to the required connecting torque have been tested and confirmed 
by the laboratory. 

Earth Dams Investigations 

The Bureau measures the performance of its major earth dams during con
struction and operation of the structure for many years thereafter by installing instru
ments in the foundations and embankments. These instruments provide data on pore 
water pressures, volume cha nges and displacements of the embankment and foundations, 
and vibration of the structure during seismic disturbances. These studies have resulted 
in new theories of strength of soils and have contributed to a better understanding of the 
nature of soils used to support structures and as structural materials. Better control 
during construction has engendered new methods of assuring that density and moisture 
conditions are comparable to those assumed in the design . 

Measurements of the performance of selected earth dams is continuing and 
means for obtaining them are constantly being improved. For example, an internal 
horizontal movement device is being installed in two of the Bureau's largest earth dams-
Trinity and Navajo Dams--to obtain data heretofore not available. This device is an 
adaptation of the Bureau's original telescopic pipe installation whi.ch measured vertical 
movements only. 

The piezometers used to measure positive pore-water pressures in embank
ments and foundations are now being modified to permit measurement of negative pore
water pressures. This is being accomplished by means of porous piezometer tips of 
controlled, extremely small pore diameter similar to those used as bacteriological filters 
in medical research. 

Through the evidence of satisfactory performance of existing structures designed 
and constructed under a variety of conditions, the Bureau has been able to extend pre
vious limitations on embankment heights and safe loading for foundations. Materials 
which formerly were considered unsuitable are now being used. 

Structural Behavior Investigations of Concrete Dams 

During the past 30 years, the Bureau of Reclamation has made field measure
ments on mass concrete dams and other structures subjected to in-service conditions. 
The purpose of these measurements was to obtain enginee ring data which could be used 
to evaluate the adequacy of existing structures and to improve designs of future struc
tures. At the present time, structural b ehavior studies are being made for three large 
mass concrete arch or gravity dams constructed since World War II. 

To supplement information obtained through structural behavior investigations, 
the Bureau of Reclamation is currently engaged in a structural model testing program 
for Glen Canyon Dam. The purpose of this work is to obtain data for checking the design 
stresses and deflections found for this dam by analytical procedures. 

Field tests have been made to protect Bureau of Reclamation structures from 
damage as a result of proximity blasting. As an example, vibration tests of Pathfinder 
Dam were performed during blasting for Fremont Canyon Power Conduit. Near the up
stream end of the conduit, the tunnel bore was driven through rock located 250 feet from 
the left abutment of the dam. While driving this portion of the tunnel, it was possib.le, 
by means of vibration measurements, to limit the weight of the charge so that the dam 
would not be subjected to excessive vibrations. 

The use of instruments to determine the behavior of structures in service has 
partially been responsible for the rapid advances in structural design during the past 
15 years. This is particularly true for the design of large mass concrete arch dams. 
Present designs of these structures have appreciably thinner arch elements than th0se 
found in similar structures built before World War II . 
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HH-2982 
Cluster of strairuneters ready to be embedded in mass concrete of Hungry Horse 
Dam, Montana. 

Temperature Control of Mass Concrete 

The. designer is concerned with the prevention of cracking in large concrete 
arch or gravity dams from the time preliminary layouts are prepared until the full res -
ervoir load is applied to the completed structure, Temperature control studies in addi
tion to furnish~ng data required for trial-load analysis, are necessary to deter~ine 
crac_k-prevention measures to be employed. Such measures include rigid control of 
placmg temperatures of the concrete, artificial cooling by means of embedded pipe sys
tems, use of a construction-slot, or any combination of these methods. 

During the past 10 years, temperature control of mass concrete has progressed 
from artifically cooling the concrete mass to a very rigid control of placing temperatures, 
maximum temperatures, and grouting temperatures. This change has resulted in the use 
of larger blocks and higher lifts in construction practice today. Lift heights have gen
erally been increased from 5 to 7 and 1/2-feet and construction blocks now are 60 to 80 
feet wide and 130 to 200 feet long as compared to 50 feet by 50 feet square blocks used in 
the past, Research in this field is being continued to increase usuable knowledge of 
temperature rise in mass concrete and to improve and devise new methods of temperature 
control. Such studies will provide improvement and economies in the design and con
struction of massive concrete structures. 

Rectangular Slab Stress Coefficients 

The design of critical parts of many engineering structures is not readily 
adapted to the academic methods of analysis. Solutions in the literature, in general,. 
give only maximum moments and deflections and are therefore inadequate as a basis for 
making a complete design. 

Investigations in this field have shown that these critical parts may be conven
iently idealized as rectangular plates or slabs with a variety of edge conditions, By 
applying coefficients to the ideal rectangular slab the design of many complicated parts 
can be readily accomplished. Design coefficients for rectangular slabs have been and 
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are being determined for a wide range of shapes, loading, and method of edge support. 
'The use of this information has proved its value by providing engineers with more com
plete design data and thereby effecting considerable economy of the designers' time and 
effort. 

Conduit and Tunnel Lining Stress Coefficients 

Bureau engineers have the recurring problem of designing outlet work conduits, 
canal siphons, tunnel linings, and similar structures. The cross-sectional shape of 
the structure is determined to some extent by hydraulic requirements, and the thickness 
of the shell is regulated by the applied loads, either internal or external or both. Within 
the limits of thes e requirements, it is possible to standardize on certain sections of 
conduits with the desired hydraulic properties and varfous ratios of wall thickness to 
internal crown radius and thus cover the range of loading normally encount ered. 

General studies have been made on three such commonly used conduits. Numer
i cal coefficients for bending moment, thrust, and shear at various points around the 
cross section are being determined in terms of w1it intensity of loading and unit internal 
crown radius. Any actual loading condition can be approximated by combining appropriate 

. unit loadings. Three ratios of wall thickness to internal crown radius were studied for 

PX-D-19257 

Looking upstream at the downstream face of the Glen Canyon 1:240-scale plaster-
celite structural model, showing instrumentation used to obtain data for checking 
design stresses and deflections, 
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PX-D-19400 

Insulated concrete specimen for measuring adiabatic temperature rise caused by heat 
of hydration of the cement, 

each of the three shapes. Other commonly used shapes are currently being studied in a 
similar manner. 

The numerical coefficients thus determined permit a designer to easily and 
rapidly check a proposed section to insure an adequate design for the conditions to which 
the conduit will be subjected. 

Stress Around Rectangular Openings 

In the design of large structures, such as mass concrete dams, the problem of 
dete r mining the state of stress around openings · is frequently encountered. The opening 
may b e a vertical elevator or access shaft, a horizontal or sloping gallery, or other 
suc h opening in the mass. During the past several years, studies have been made on 
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openings with shapes varying from circular to rectangular having several height-to
width ratios. 

Recently these data for rectangular openings have been consolidated and verified. 
Curves are being developed for the determination of the normal stress around rectangular 
openings with height-to-width ratios between 0. 4 and 2. 5, when subjected to uniaxial or 
biaxial stress fields. 

Use of these curves permit the designer to determine readily the stress intensity 
and the total force around an opening and thus compute the required reinforcement. 

PX-0-19385 

Deflection t est of lightweight precast roof slab evaluates its suitability for use 
in powerhouse construction. 

Rock Mechanics of Tunnels 

In the construction of water tunnels for Bureau projects, the present practice is 
to allow payment to the contractor for roof bolts and tunnel supports according to his 
appraisal of the amount and necessity for using such items. This is because of the uncer
tainties and lack of data on the properties of "in-place" rock encountered in tunnel exca
vation. When the tunnel is to · be lined, the same uncertainties influence the design of 
reinforcement and as a result, the safety factor must be increased to insure against cal
culated risks. 

Fundamental data are needed on the basic properties of rock and evaluation of the 
various methods of determinations so that the true structural behavior of a geologic for
mation surrounding a tunnel may be stated with some degree of assurance. In particular, 
the stress -strain or deformation characteristics of the rock as determined by laboratory 
and field methods (static, dynamic, and seismic) requires correlation and evaluation so 
that the limitation of each method may be considered and appraised. Creep and flow 
properties with time also enter into a complete solution of this problem, Geology of the 
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107-F-1412 

107-F-1688 

PX-D-195 

Photoelastic interferometer in operation, 

Beggs deformeter apparatus and model of 
single-barrel conduit. 

~Isochromatic fringe pattern of stresses 
around a rectangular opeping, Uniaxial 
stress field acting normal to the long 
dimension of an opening. 

formation, degree of fracturing, stress history, and petrographic classification as to 
rock types must be considered. 

Review of present knowledge and previous tests indicates that actual tests "in
place" are the most direct approach to this problem but can be costly. If a broad-scope 
program is carried out, utilizing the most economical combination of all these approaches, 
field and laboratory methods and direct and indirect tests, tremendous savings in ma
terials are possible. For example, a few field tests conducted at well-considered rep
resentative sites in which a test chamber branching off from the regular tunnel is con
structed would, by means of mechanical jacking tests and bulkheaded hydrostatic tests, 
provide an opportunity to obtain fundamental data on deflections. Seismic tests would 
also be made and samples of the rock taken for testing in the laboratory. When these 
have been correlated sufficiently to evaluate tqe variables, a solid basis will have been 
laid from which the most economical design of all underground openings can be formulated. 
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Work will proceed by collecting, reviewing, and analyzing available reports 9-nd 
literature including test methods and previous results. A correlated program is being 
planned in detail and equipment will be designed for a field pressure chamber test at a 
particular site. The tests will include a pressure chamber test, jacking test, seismic 
exploration, and core tests to determine the effective modulus of elasticity of the rock 
and correlations among the various test methods, 
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BITUMINOUS RESEARCH 

Durability of Asphalt Membrane Lining 

Construction of buried asphalt membrane lining involves spraying special high 
softening point asphalts at high temperature to a 1 / 4- to 3/ 8-inch thickness directly on 
prepared subgrades. The membrane is then covered with layers of earth or gravel to 
hold it in place and to protect it against weathering, displacement, and physical damage. 
A high degree of durability is required of the asphalt membrane during aging under con
ditions of wetting and drying, varying pressures and temperatures, soil stress, and 
others. In order to predict length of service of the membrane and to obtain the best 
asphalt possible, it is important that durability or aging be studied. Also, investiga
tions on the relative quality of asphalts produced in the various regions are needed for 
improving the specifications in order to best meet construction requirements. 

PX-D-19256 

Measuring the viscosity of a very small sample of asphalt with the "sliding plate 
microviscometer" to determine the viscosity-temperature suscepti bility of a 
membrane asphalt. 

Studies of the aging characteristics of asphalts have been in progress for sev
eral years. Last year, studies involved samples of catalytically blown asphalt cements 
which had been in service for 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10 years in canals on three different proj
ects. Progress was made on ·correlation of data obtained with a new test apparatus, 
"the sliding plate microviscometer, "with that obtained from standard physical prop
erties tests. This new equipment requires one drop of material, and thus permits a 
cross sectional aging analysis of the asphalt membrane. Over 30 samples of catalyti
cally blown asphalt cement used in lining Bureau canals during last year, 2 rubberized 
asphalt cements, and 6 samples of asphaltic sealers were tested using standard test 
methods and similarly tested after aging 14 days at 140° F; then the results were com
pared with the original analysis. One rubberized asphalt showed practically no effects 
of 14-day aging, while another rubberized asphalt showed pronounced effects. One roof
ing asphalt lost practically all its ductility on 14-day aging, indicating a very unstable 
material that would be inadequate for roof construction. 
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Tests are being continued on the aged membrane samples obtained .trom the 
different canals where various operating conditions prevailed. Also, new samples 
will be tested to study the life expectancy when produced by different refineries and 
from different crude stock. Extensive use of the sliding plate microviscometer will 
be attempted to provide data on aging properties of the asphaltic membranes corre
lated with the type of subgrade materials on which the lining is placed and the cover 
material placed over the membrane. 

Rubberized Asphalt 

Preliminary laboratory studies indicate that· asphalt treated with synthetic 
rubber may be used advantageously in some Bureau construction. Temperature 
susceptability is improved, and 32° F ductility of the asphalt is increased with the 
addition of rubber. Both are important properties in asphalt for cold weather 
constr.uction. Much of the canal lining repairs requiring the use of asphalt must 
be accomplished during the winter or nonirrigating months. Also, it is expected 
that rubber will add elasticity and bonding properties to the asphalt producing an 
improved binder for longer lasting asphaltic mixtures. 

Tests have been initiated to determine the various benefits to be derived 
from rubber added to asphalt. The effects of rubber on the durability of various 
asphaltic mixtures will be investigated. Both neoprene-modified asphalt a nd GRS
rubber modified asphalt combinations will be included. 

Screening Tests on Asphaltic Products Developed by Industry 

Industry is continually improving established materials or developing new 
products having application to asphaltic construction. These improved or new 
products can be expected to result in more durable and economical construction 
and maintenance on Bureau projects. Numerous materials are submitted annually 
to the laboratory for examination and evaluation as to their merit for Bureau use. 

For example, during last year, materials received and examined included 
asphalt cements, sealers, mastics, gilsonite additive for cold mix, asphalt and 
plastic emulsions for soil stabilization, epoxy resins for admixing with asphaltic 
concrete, roofing asphalt, and asphaltic terrazzo blocks for floors and s idewalks. 
Also, samples of assorted plastic films for canal and reservoir lining and bituminous 
fiber pipe were examined. 

Tests and evaluations are being continued of products submitted by industry 
where justifiable. 

Thin-film Test for Determining Asphalt Aging Characteristics 

The thin-film test was introduced by the Bureau ot Public Roads as a means 
of measuring agin9 characteristics of asphalt cements through the determination of 
loss of "light ends ' contained in the material when exposed to elevated temperatures. 
A loss of weight is indicative of a property change contributing to undesirable harden
ing of the asphalt binder. The use of a high quality asphalt cement not subject to 
weight loss during mixing and placing is essential. In order to fully evaluate the 
validity of this test method, it is necessary that tests be continued from year to year 
comparing asphalts from varied sources. 

Assorted asphalts are being tested as they become available. Included will 
be asphalts from different refineries so that different production methods a nd types 
of crude stocks will be represented. 
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Resistance of Asphaltic Prefabricated Materials to Soil Micro-organism Attack 

This investigation was started in 1948 and is being maintained to provide for 
long term evaluation and the testing of new material.s as they are developed by industry. 
Last year some 80 samples of prefabricated materials were tested and tests of two new 
materials were begun. The data obtained thus far made possible comparison of 1/2-inch 
thick exposed-type canal lining materials from five different suppliers. 

Materials under test will continue to be observed, and new material are 
being added to the test program as warranted. 

Roofing Asphalt 

To obtain satisfactory roof construction, it is important that the specifica
tions provide for differences in temperature extremes encountered between the 
southern and northern state areas. Constant effort is being made to improve the 
specifications to meet the demands for a particular climatic condition. Especially, 
studies are needed on waterproof membranes used in powerhouse and valve house 
roofs in hot climates, such as at Glen Canyon Dam, 

P45-301-10786-E 
One-half inch thick prefabricated asphaltic material installed as resurfacing on 
concrete roofs of Hoover Powerplant and valve house. 

A test program on different types of membranes, including glass felt, glass 
fiber, and lightweight asphaltic prefab materials, will soon be initiated to obtain data 
for possible changes in the present specifications. Different asphalt materials and 
construction techniques will be investigated in the attempt to prevent exudation of 
asphalt and slope movement; under high temperatures. 
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Field Performance of Asphaltic Concrete, Dam Facing, and Canal Linings 

This is a continuing study to evaluate asphaltic concrete in service installa
tions. Representative field samples in service for various periods are studied. 
Causes of deterioration in samples are investigated to aid in development of more 
durable mixes and to establish maintenance orocedures. 

PX-D-19255 

Asphaltic concrete facing placed on earth fill at Glen Anne Darn, Cachuma Project, 
in 1953 as a riprap substitute. 

Studies are in progress on a sample of partially deteriorated asphaltic con
crete lining. Additional field samples will be obtained for testing and evaluation. 

Effects of Epoxy Resins in Asphalt 

Epoxy resin compounds are becoming popular in the production of bonding 
agents for many materials. There are indications that for certain applications, small 
amounts of epoxy resins added to asphalt would be beneficial. It is probable that flex
ibility and sag resistance of asphalt would be improved. 

Only very preliminary studies have been initiated to determine the effects 
of epoxy resins on the various physical and chemical properties of asphalt. Infor
mation available from other agencies and industry will be studied and correlated 
with the testing program . 

Effects of Asbestos Fibers 1n Asphalt 

Experiments and installations by a major producer of asbestos materials 
have indicated that adding asbestos fibers to pavement mixtures has improved 
weatherability, long term flexibility, impact strength, and dimensional stability. 
Also, the use of asbestos fibers permits the use of higher asphalt contents in 
mixes, which would be expected to increase durability. These improved properties 
for pavements would likewise be desirable for asphaltic concrete canal linings. 
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A test program is in progress to investigate some of the advantages claimed 
for the use of asbestos in asphaltic mixtures. The optimum content and cost of 
asbestos in asphalt mixes will be considered. Published data on asbestos-asphalt 
mixes will be studied to facilitate the laboratory tests. 

Studies of Asphaltic Stabilization of Flat Slopes 

Economical soil stabilization of flat slopes, particularly where erosive
type soils are involved, is often desirable in hydraulic construction. Stabilization 
with asphalt emulsion or asphalt cutbacks are good possibilities under certain 
conditions. The merits, as well as limitations of asphaltic stabilization, can 
be ascertained economically only through preliminary laboratory testing. 

PX-D-19254 

Asphaltic emulsion stabilization of canal slopes, Driftwood Canal, MRB Project. 

Studies of asphaltic materials and techniques for stabilizing sandy soils 
have been initiated. This method of stabilization is first studied for application 
to flat slopes involved with earth dam construction in sand dome areas. 
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SPECIAL TECHNIQUES RESEARCH 

Development of Methods of Microscopical Analysis 

Micros copy is a well developed field, and the te chniques on using the micro
scope having long been established. However, in the course of examination of the many 
varieties of engineering and construction materials, many specialized techniques of 
specimen preparation and treatment have been and will co ntinue to be developed to better 
solve the specific problems that arise, This research covers development of new and 
improved methods of specimen preparation in which fragile and delicate structures are 
retained for observation, development of new treatments such as staining, etching, and 
replica making, and development of improved methods of examination and photography of 
thin sections, polished specimens, and immersion grain mounts. 

A new method was developed for the preparation of concrete samples for micro
scopic air void determination and for the preparation of other samples, including polished 
sections. This method utilizes a belt surface grinder and produces superior samples 
with sharply outlined e ntrained air voids. Also investigated was the use of an automatic 
power grinder for air void sample preparation, This method also produced excellent 
samples with a minimum of handwork. An automatic lapping machine for this work as 
well as for lapping concrete cylinders and rocks for other tests has been obtained re
cently. 

It is proposed to continue present investigations and in addition to develop 
methods for determining the pore structure of rocks such as cherts and their relation
ship to durability. 

PX-D-19253 

Equipment for controlling and recording temperatures and measuring movements to 
5 one-millionths of an inch determines the coefficient of thermal expansion of 
concrete, rock, and other materials as measuring insulating qualities of dry 
materials, 

Development of Methods of Thermal Analysis 

. Thermal analysis continues to be a most useful and rapid means of obtaining 
confirmatory and supplemental analytical data in identification of constituents of con-
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cretes, soils, and clays, and other materials containing thermally unstable compounds, 
There is considerable opportunity as new problems arise in this relatively new field to 
add data on the thermal reactions of those materials for which no information is pre
sently available. 

Current work involves making up quantitative standards for use in performing 
differential thermal analysis on sulfide minerals. The inversion reaction of chalcedony 
in various types of cherts will be studied in an effort to determine, if possible, the 
reasons for the anomalous behavior of cherts in regard to alkali-aggregate reactivity. 

Development of X-ray Diffraction Methods 

Purchase of new X-ray equipment in 1959 has provided the means of making 
better and more complete X-rays analyses of soils, pozzolans, concretes, rocks, and 
various construction materials. However, in using these new tools, problems have 
arisen. Established methods have to be examined, tried, and perhaps modified, to meet 
special requirements. New applications of X-ray methods need to be worked out, Quan
titative standards of commonly encountered compounds need to be prepared and filed for 
use when needed. 

PX-D-19012 
Prepared sample in sample holder for x-ray diffractometer. 
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The new X-ray equipment has required a considerable amount of familiarization 
work. The literature on methods and techniques was reviewed and the most suitable of 
these were selected and adapted for routine use. Studies were also begun on the use of 
X-ray fluorescence analysis to identify minerals within the feldspar group and also the 
various varieties of montmorillonoid clay minerals. 

The studies of identification of the feldspars by X-ray fluorescence show promise 
and will be carried to completion if possible. The studies on identification of montmo
rillonoid clays will be carried out to the extent that results seem to justify. Quantitative 
standards will be prepared and filed as warranted. 

Development of Petrogrographic Methods for Examination of Concrete 

Petrographic examination of concrete from field structures or from experimental 
mixes is commonly required in order to establish the cause of deterioration, lack of 
strength, cracking, or other departure from normal properties. The petrography of 
concrete, however, is somewhat different from the petrography of natural rocks; con
crete being an artificial, highly variable material wherein the fine-grained hydrated 
cement presents many difficult problems of identification and interpretation. It is essen
tial that specialized methods of examination and evaluation be employed on concrete 
specimens. This research is a continuing program aimed at improving the existing 
methods of petrographic examination of concrete and mortar. 

Investigation and j_mprovement in the phenolphthalein test for determination of 
depth of carbonation in concrete were made and utilized in connection with examination 
of concrete from Waterholes Bridge (Petrographic Memorandum No. 59-59), Parker 
Dam concrete (final draft completed), and Palisades Powerhouse (Petrographic Mem
orandum No. 59-130). Also issued was Petrographic Memorandum No. 59-20, "New 
method of preparation of concrete thin sections without application of heat"; this method 
eliminates formation of microfractures in the preparation of concrete specimens for 
microscopical examination. 

New and Improved Methods of Chemical and Physico-Chemical Analysis 

The analysis of engineering materials, particularly of newly developed products, 
or where research is involved in the application of formulations to new and unusual 
problems may require the use of special methods. It often becomes necessary to 
abandon the more or less classic testing procedures of such autl).orities as ASTM, AWWA, 
APHA, the Federal Specification Board, and others, and to opep,fresh fields of investi
gation, test untried methods, and employ and prove new instru:11ents and techniques. 

An example of such modern scientific advance is the emergence of gas chroma
tographic techniques in the past decade. The gas chromatograph is a sensitive and 
accurate instrument developed chiefly by and for the petroleum industry for rapid and 
precise analyses of materials in the field of petroleum and organic chemicals. In many 
cases, the instrument, requiring only hundredths of a cubic centimeter of liquid sample, 
furnishes accurate analysis of a material in a matter of minutes as opposed to several 
days by other methods, and in some instances provides the only reliable method of 
analysis available. 

A study of technical literature pertaining to the theory of operation of the in
strument indicated that gas chromatographic procedures were applicable to the analysis 
of many materials of essential interest to the Bureau such as fatty alcohols, aromatic 
solvents, herbicides, paint thinners and vehicles, lubricating oils, and asphaltic ma
terials. Accordingly, a gas chromatograph and recorder has been purchased by the 
Bureau and detailed studies are underway of existing and experimental methods using the 
instrument for the analysis of materials used in Bureau work. 

In the field of evaporation control by compressed monomolecular layers, it is 
of interest to the Bureau to know and to be able to check the composition, the chemical 
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structure, and the purity of the various fatty alcohols employed to furnish these films 
on the water surface. This information is essential to properly prepare specifications 
for these materials and to assure their conformance to these specifications when pre
pared. 

A comparable situation exists in the field of aquatic weed control, where certain 
aromatic solvents or combinations thereof are used as herbicides in canals, etc. Liquid 
chromatographic methods are already in use here to separate and analyze hydrocarbon 
fractions in these mixtures, but there are some classes of compounds where even this 
method has failed, and it is felt that the gas chromatograph may well extend the range 
of analysis for these types of compounds. 

A review of current literature involving considerable library work and a limited 
amount of experimentation is underway in the laboratories to find what chemicals or com
binations of chemicals may serve as effective and economical canal sealants. A lab
oratory report is being prepared on the subject. 

PX-0-14238 

One foot-wi de recirculating flume used for study of chemical sealants on soils, 

The dissolved oxygen content of water is frequently required in order to aid in 
the _solution of Bureau problems, particularly in the field of corrosion. Since a rise in 
temperature or reduction in pressure normally results in the release of dissolved gases 
from water, the standard method for determination of dissolved oxygen in water requires 
that the test be performed immediately after collection of the samples. This precludes 
testing of field samples in the laboratory and necessitates carrying equipment to the 
field when such tests are desired. 

The laboratory is currently investigating the possibility of stabilizing the 
oxygen with chemicals immediately after collection of the sample, and then shipping 
the sample to the laboratory for testing for dissolved oxygen content. 

Radioisotopes 

Radioisotopes often can be used advantageously in solving engineering problems. 
Two basic approaches are possible: (1) by utilizing the radioactivity of certain atoms, 
the movement of atoms, molecules, or particles can be identified and measured in many 
systems from chemical or biological reactions to lake currents; and (2) by utilizing the 
interaction of material with radiation from radioactive materials , important engineering 
properties may be determined, such as density and moisture content. 

Radioisotopes have been used in several studies of the translocation and absorp
tion of herbicides in aquatic weeds. In cooperation with scientists from the University 
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of Washington, tests were performed using radioactive rubidium to explore the subsur
face currents in Soap Lake, Washington. 

PX-D-19465 

Major components of the radioisotope 
densitometer: (1) 12- x 12- x 12-inch 
storage shield, (2) working shield, 
(J) dosimeter charger, (4) probe 
shell, (5) lead colunm to separate 
source and detector, (6) dcsimeter, 
and (7) dosimeter holder, 

Probe in the retracted position and in 
the storage shield . . 

PX-D-19466 

The Bureau was a pioneer in the investigation of the use of gamma rays for 
soil density measurement. Because of limited funds and other pressing matters, this 
research was temporarily suspended. The work which had been accomplished, however, 
was utilized in the devel opment of commercial equipment for soil density measurement. 
Instruments are now available on the open market. 

Starting with these findings in the soil density studies, the Bureau laboratories 
designed, developed, and tested equipment for the demonstration of the practicability 
and feasibility of the use of gamma rays for the measurement of density of saturated 
submersed sediments. Field tests with this instrument clearly showed the feasibility 
and superiority of this technique. This research was performed for the Sedimentation 
Subcommittee of the Federal Interagency Committee on Water Resources and enabled 
many Federal agencies interested in sediment density measurement to benefit directly 
by the results. 

Work is to be resumed on the improvement and adaptation to Bureau applica
tions of a commercially avail able radioisotope densitometer which utilizes gamma ray 
scattering for the determination of soil and submerged, saturated sediment density. 
Several studies are contemplated where radioisotopes will be used to investigate weed 
control problems. Other appl ications will be considered as new probl ems arise. 
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Application of Electronic Computers to Structural Analysis 

Analysis of the structural behavior of dams, powerplants, pumping plants, and 
other structures often involves extensive and complicated computations which, when 
carried out on desk-type calculators, require considerable time and manpower. With 
the advent of electronic digital computers, it was evident that great savings in time and 
money might be realized by applying these high-speed machines to structural analysis 
problems. 

During the past several years, considerable effort has been expended in inves
tigating the types of computers best suited for the Bureau's problems and in developing 
structural analysis programs for these machines. As a result of this work, an IBM 
Type 650 Data Processing System was obtained for installation in the Denver office, 
A like computer has been used on a service bureau basis for making many structural 
analysis calculations. 

So far, electronic computers have been used in trial-load analyses of concrete 
arch dams and in determining arch thicknesses at various locations throughout a dam. 
Many basic structural element calculations have also been carried out. Programs are 
used which permit variations in loading, cross sections, end conditions, and lengths 
which are important factors in obtaining better structural designs in less time. For 
example, calculations for eight loading conditions on a portion of the Flaming Gorge 
Powerplant were completed on an electronic computer in less than 30 minutes. About 
10 man-days would have been required to perform the same computations using desk
type equipment. 

Much more research remains. to be done in the development of new computer 
programs and programing techniques to solve the Bureau's problems in a more efficient 
and comprehensive manner. Many of the present programs are machine applications of 
previous manual methods of analysis. Through research and the use of new techniques, 
it will be possible to apply the computer to essentially new methods of analysis, This 
will result in more efficient designs being obtained in less time and less construction 
material will be required for a given structure. Savings will thereby be realized in time 
and manpower during the design stages of a structure and in the cost of materials during 
construction. The Bureau will also be a,ble to use its engineers in a more professional 
capacity than is now possible. 

Structural problems upon which this type of research work is now proceeding 
are the analysis and design of concrete arch dams, rigid frame structures, bridges, 
spillway and outlet structures, high-voltage transmission line towers, and others. 

Improved Three-dimensional Projection Drawings 

Projection drawing as applied to axonometric, perspective, and oblique drawings 
has been highly developed for use in Bureau drafting. Axonometric projection includes 
isometric, dimetric, and trimetric. Perspective projection covers one-, two-, and 
three-point types. Oblique projection takes in a variety of projections, such as cabinet 
and cavalier. 

The most difficult three-dimensional drawings are generally made in perspec
tive because it produces a picture similar to one made by a camera, These drawings 
include panoramic perspectives of construction camps, reservoirs , and drainage basins, 
and close-up perspectives of dams, powerplants, spillways, outlet works, canal struc
tures, and switchyards. To do this work faster and more economically a simple and 
exact system of perspective projection has been developed in the Bureau. Draftsmen 
master the system quickly without being bothered with learning theory of vanishing 
points, etc . The expedients which have been worked out make this type of perspective 
applicable to any problem. Curved lines, warped surfaces, contour lines, or inter
sections of any kind can-be plotted quickly, easily, and accurately by this method, re
ducing the time over other methods by 50 percent. 
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Benefits from accurately plotted perspective drawings can sometimes be · 
measured in dollars. Actual changes in design have been made to many Bureau struc
tures after studying perspective drawings because it is sometimes difficult to visualize 
a structure from the conventional orthographic drawings. Pleasing appearance of a 
balanced design is important. 

Research on improved methods of drafting are continuing as opportunity per-
mits. 
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COATINGS AND CORROSION RESEARCH 

New Protective Coatings Developed by lndust ry 

Some of the most rapid technical advances in American industry in the past 10 
years have occurred in the fi elds of protective coatings, plastics, and other chemical 
engineering materials of construction. To keep abreast of these advances, an extensive 
products evaluation program is maintained in the Protective Coatings Laboratory. 

--- -'_ . ,;!f' 

PX-D-1 9'252 

Examination of paint test panels during "rest period" of artificial accelerated 
weathering test. The machine is operated for 20 hours each day, with a 4-hour 
"rest period." Degradation due to weathering is accelerated about 25 times in 
this machine. 
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New paints and protective coatings are screened in laboratory tests to select 
those with the highest probability of success in field tests and exposures. Several hun
dred small scale laboratory panels are under test in a variety of exposures and are 
evaluated periodically. Occasionally, group tests are run on similar materials from 
different manufacturers to obtain comparative data. The use of many new paints on Bu
reau projects is the direct result of this program. 

Protective Linings for the Interior of Steel Water Pipe 

Some protective coatings which have shown excellent results in laboratory tests 
are being further ' evaluated in field tests. The major interest in this regard is in finding 
better materials for lining steel water pipe for use in exposures which would damage coal
tar enamel or cement mortar. The penstock tests at Shasta Dam are now in their 10th 
year. The use of a particular vinyl resin paint system for pipe and water tank lining has 
resulted from this test. The "Shadow Mountain" test, which is a study of the performance 
of lining materials exposed to subzero temperatures, is now in its 9th year. New limits 
for certain properties of lining and coating materials to reduce their susceptibility to 
low-temperature damage have resulted from this study. Multicomponent materials are 
being field tested in a new program in the siphon piping on the Southside Canal, Collbran· 
Project, Colorado. Other field tests are being run at several sites where particular 
materials are being evaluated in unusual conditions . 

Protective Coatings for the Exterior of Buried Steel Pipe 

Protection of the exterior of buried steel piping against ground-water corrosion, 
backfill damage, and soil stresses is evaluated in a soil stress test devised in the labo
ratory some years ago. New coatings and wrappings are subjected to the influences of 
these conditions on a continuing basis. Reinforced wraps and tapes and other special 
products to protect joints and fittings in buried pipelines are also being tested. 

Soil stress test box at the end 
occur because of high shrinkage 
pipe occurs as the soil dries. 
a complete test. 

PX-D-19251 

of the drying cycle. The large cracks in the soil 
of clay soil. Severe stress on coatings on buried 
Twenty'-fi ve wetting and drying cycles constitute 
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Erosion Resistance of linings for Water-bearing Steel Pipe 

Deterioration of protective pipe linings from erosive action of silt and sand
laden waters has become more evident in recent years. A laboratory test was devised 
to simulate erosion action and a number of lining materials now in general field service 
are being tested . Other materials which have previously shown good dry abrasion re
sistance are being tested in the wet erosive environment. 

PX-D-19249 

Pipe erosion test mechanism in operation, The test is conducted in four phases , of 
660,000 cycles each , to simulate different velocities and types of abrasive media. 

Coatings for Masonry 

New rubber base and synthetic resin-base solution and emulsion-type masonry 
paints are being tested in comparison with conventional oil-base and cement-water 
masonry paints. These new coatings offer many advantages if performance is equal to or 
better than the regularly specified materials. In the event that the oil-base masonry 
paints are found to be the most satisfactory, different methods of treating masonry sur
faces prior to paint application are being studied. Both clear and pigmented compounds 
and paints are also being evaluated as dampproofers where moisture is prevalent in and 
around concrete structure s. 

Evaluation of Brush Versus Spray Application of Priming 

Improvements in techniques for surface preparation and application of materials 
are being investigated. These studies include evaluations of various metal conditioners 
and pretreatments, brush vs. spray application, roller application, flow coating, etc. 
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PX-D-19250 

Evaluation of the application of metallized zinc to interior of steel pipe, Note 
the precise pattern being followed by the operator, 

Durability Studies of Coating Materials 

Studies on certain properties of protective coatings, such as low temperature 
characteristics, flexibility, moisture absorption, adhesion, etc., are being conducted. 
Much valuable information on properties of materials has been assembled. 

The resistance of presently used materials to unusual or extreme climatic or 
environmental conditions is being evaluated. The effects of repeated freezing and thawing 
of cement mortar linings, rusting in cracks in such linings, and other factors are under 
study. 

Investigation of Groove and Crack Sealing Materials 

Effective sealing of grooved joints in concrete canal linings against passage of 
water has not always been accomplished using currently specified materials. Evaluations 
of new groove and crack sealers are conducted. A device for testing these sealeI:'S under 
conditions similar to those actually found in field exposures was developed and a promising 
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rubberized-asphalt s ealer found. Tentative specifications have been prepared. Many 
new sealers appear on the market each year, so the evaluations will continue. 

PX-D-19248 

Contract i on joint simulator in operat i on, Black rods are acryl ic plastic two feet 
long , which expand and contract the same amount as ten f ee t of concrete, to s i mulate 
the eff ect on a joint sealing material of ope_ni ng and cl osing a joint in a canal 
side slope. 

Corrosivity of Soils and Waters 

Corrosion of s teel structu res caus ed by soil and water is one of the major 
problems common t o m any Reclamation projects. Field surveys and selected laboratory 
tests assist in the evaluation of exist ing corrosion difficulties and of future corrosion 
problems which might be encountered with new installations . These studies have been 
very helpful in the past . However, much remains to be learned about the properties of 
soils and waters which influence t heir corrosive nature. Also, the equipment, techniques, 
and data analysis and evaluation m ethods for field study of the corrosive nature of soils 
and waters and existing corrosion problems need furthe r evaluation. 

A field corros i on survey r evealed that many new factors influence corrosion by 
soil and water. Us e of a new inst r um ent, the Corrosometer, for laboratory and field 
tests of the corrosivity of soils and wat e rs was studied. Preliminary tests with this 
equipment were encouraging. A cooperative 2-year study with the National Association 
of Corrosion Engineers has been completed on the corrosive effect of Denver domestic 
waters on various types of metal p ip e. An information report was made to the Chairman 
of the NACE Committee. 

Research is currently being p erformed on the uses of the Corrosometer in the 
evaluation of the corrosivity of soil and water. An ext ensive r eview is being made on 
the present criteria used for the evaluation of the co r rosiv ity of the soils and waters. 
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PX-D-19388 

The Corrosometer, an instrument for the 
laboratory and field evaluation of the 
co.rrosive nature of soil and water by the 
direct and precise measurement of cor
rosion of a metal specimen. 

Example of exterior and interior cor
rosion of unprotected 4" pipe which 
has been in service 4 years in soil 
believed to be normally non-corrosive. 

PX-D-19387 

The influence of concrete on the corrosion of steel is being studied, incl uding the eval ua 
tion of the corrosion of steel structures, as the result of low resistance soils in the 
presence of a galvanic couple setup between steel coated and uncoated with concrete. 
New equipment and techniques for corrosion surveys are being investigated. 

Cathodic Protection 

As a result of unique corrosion problems on Reclamation projects, there is a 
growing interest in the use of cathodic protection. Although the application of cathodic 
protection to submerged and buried steel structures has been widespread in the petroleum 
industry and elsewhere, general utilization for Bureau structures has not yet been fully 
established. Cathodic protection is often needed to mitigate corrosion problems of 
complex structures where normal cathodic protection techniques and procedures cannot 
be directly applied. Therefore, there is a need for better understanding of the funda
mental princ_iples, the techniques of application, and the capabilities and limitations of 
cathodic protection for its fullest utilization by the Bureau. Although the best test of 
cathodic protection design or technique is made in the field, many worthwhile investiga
tions can be carried out in the laboratory. 

Laboratory tests on distribution of current within the cathodic protection used 
on a few selected complex structures have been initiated. Tests have been performed 
which indicate that the effects of cathodic protection currents on several common paint 
systems vary depending upon the paint system. 
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Current research on cathodic protection includes laboratory tests on current 
distribution to complex structures, investigation of the factors influencing the cost of 
cathodic protection systems, and investigation of the effect of cathodic protection on 
common paint systems. New developments in materials and techniques are also being 
investigated. 
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ROCK FOUNDATIONS RESEARCH 

Physical Properties of Typical Foundation Rocks 

Design of large concrete structures requires investigation of the adequacy of 
the foundation material. As part of each rock foundation investigation during the past 
several years, the laboratories have undertaken a study of the physical characteristics 
of typical foundation rocks and classified them petrographically. Specimens are s~lected 
from available cores and tested for density, porosity, absorption, tensile, elastic prop
erties, and compressive and triaxial shear strengths. Determination of the petrographic 
features of the rocks which relate to the engineering properties is also made. These 
include grain size, shape, texture, fabric, void structure, cementing, alteration and 
weathering, bedding schistosity, macro structures, and any other features specific for 
any particular rock. The program not only provides data for immediate designs, but 
provides general reference data for application when similar types of rock foundations 
are encountered in the future. 

PX-D-19246 
Sheatheq sandstone rock core being lowered into hydrostatic test chamber to simulate 
triaxial loading conditions in a dam foundation. 
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PX-D-19247 

Hydraulic jack exerts horizontal thrust against the rock walls of test tunnel 
excavated into the foundation of Glen Canyon Dam, while gages measure amount of 
movement to determine the rock's "Deflection Modulus" in place, 

Since many different rock types are encountered, this is a continuing program. 
Emphasis is being placed on the study of sandstone and limestone, since sedimentary 
rocks constitute approximately 75 percent of the earth's surface and are frequently 
encountered as foundation materials. Further work will include studies of anisotropic 
rock types, such as metamorphites, the evaluation of the characteristics, and an investi
gation of the significance of negative Poisson's ratio, as brought out in static testing, for 
mica-bearing rocks such as slate, phyllite, and micaceous arkose. 

Tests of foundation rock cores from several dams, including Glen Canyon, 
Flaming Gorge, and Shihmen, have been completed. The petrographic descriptions of 
48 rock types from approximately 25 different geological locations have been completed 
for incorporation with the physical properties. Additional data were obtained from 
reimbursable research performed for the Bureau of Mines. The physical properties of 
coal cores were determined in connection with the investigation of structural failures on 
coal mines. Results of these tests showed that coal specimens can be tested in a manner 
similar to sedimentary rock. The determination of physical properties of rock and 
concrete lining cores from San Manuel Copper Mines, Arizona, was started in connection 
with the investigation of structural failures in hard rock mines. Development and testing 
of Hydrostone-Valore gages for strain measurements in situ progressed. 

Work will continue in the compilation of test results of the 48 rock types for 
publication supplemental to Laboratory Report No. SP-39, "Physical Properties of 
Some Typical Foundation Rocks. 11 Rock cores from projects will be tested as they be
come available, and included. 
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RIPRAP RESEARCH 

Development of Tests for Evaluation of Riprap 

Because apparently sound rock may deteriorate rapidly due to weathering or 
other causes there is a need for improvements in riprap testing methods. The present 
procedure involves certain freezing and thawing durability tests, physical tests, and a 
petrographic evaluation of durability. Freezing and thawing is generally considered the 
most destructive agent on riprap, however, to date no satisfactory correlation between 
laboratory freeze-thaw tests and expected life in the field has been made. Resistance 
of riprap to wetting and drying cycles, resistance to abrasion, to water impact, and 
wave action are also important factors. 

The rocks tested are petrographically identified. The petrographic examination 
also reveals the condition of the rock and its susceptibility to deterioration. This gives a 
sound basis for comparisons and the evaluation of testing methods. 

An abrasion test has been investigated and on the samples so far tested, a 
correlation was found between abrasion loss and freeze-thaw loss. However, a great 
many more rocks need to be tested before definite conclusions can be made. A hardI)eSs 
test is currently being developed for riprap that shows promise, especially when similar 
rock types are compared. 

PX-D-19010 

Measuring the hardness of rock with the scleroscope, 
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. Determination of Minimum Size Rip rap for Channels 

A better method of determining minimum stone sizes for riprap protection of 
riverbed and banks downstream from stilling basins or other discharge structures is 
needed. Many maintenance reports indicate that a common fault of existing structures is 
under-sized riprap which has been moved or carried away sufficiently to permit excessive 
scour of riverbanks, bed, or both. 

To temporarily fill the need for a sound method of determining proper stone 
sizes, data have been collected and analyzed in terms of prototype performance and 
general laboratory experience. This material is contained in Hydraulic Laboratory 
Report No. Hyd-409. The report suggests that the submitted curve, stone diameter versus 
bottom velocity, be used to determine the minimum stone size. However, data are needed 
to establish the effect of interlocking pieces, the effect of stone shape, the optimum per
centage of minimum stone sizes in the riprap mixture, the effect of method of placement, 
and other variables encountered in the field. Literature on the subject is being collected 
and evaluated as it appears in Technical publications. Tests are being scheduled to 
extend design criteria for riprap protection of channels downstream from typical culvert 
exit transitions. 

Riprap Substitutes 

There is need for riprap substitutes using local material where rock riprap is 
uneconomical to obtain. This is of current interest in connection with dams in Nebraska 
where application of soil-cement facing is being investigated. A trial installation of 
s0il-cement and asphaltic concrete as a riprap substitute was made in 1951 at Bonny Dam, 
Colorado. Observations of these test sections are made periodically. 

PX-D-19245 
Interior view of the wave action machine during operation at 40 revolutions per 
minute, showing test specimens of asphalt proposed for use as a rip-rap substitute. 
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Several cores samples from the soil-cement sections at Bonny Dam were ob
tained. It is planned to make tests on these cores to evaluate the characteristics after 8 
years of service. 

Samples of various asphaltic concrete mixes fabricated at different densities 
are under test in the wave action apparatus. This machine subjects the samples to im
mersion and removal from water at a rate of 40 cycles per minute. Research to date 
indicates that slight changes in mix characteristics can produce significant changes in 
the resistance of a material to wave action. Mixes where optimum asphalt content was 
used withstood more than a million cycles of wave action, whereas similar mixes con
taining 2 percent less asphalt failed after only a few hundred cycles. 
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EVAPORATION REDUCTION RESEARCH 

Evaporation Reduction with Monomolecular Layers 

~s-
Evaporation losses have been estimated to be~ million acre-feet of water 

for the 17 Western States. The possibility of using monolayer-forming compounds on 
large reservoirs to reduce this evaporation, first considered by the Bureau in 1952, has 
been under study by the laboratories for approximately 5 years. During this time, nu
merous materials have been tested in an effort to select the most desirable material for 
this use. Since many materials have shown promise, the selection of a single one as . 
"the best" for such an application has not been made. Several fatty alcohol preparations 
are more efficient than 16-carbon hexadecanol which had been previously generally ac
cepted for this use. This efficiency depends on several variables, including the ambient 
temperature conditions, but most of these variables have not been fully identified and 
studied. 

PX-D-19230 

Aerial photograph of Lake Hefner taken from 4,000 feet. The portion of the lake 
covered by a monolayer appears lighter in this photograph. 

Research is being done to develop and demonstrate new and improved practical 
+nethods of applying certain chemicals to the surface of large bodies of water to reduce 
evaporation losses of water. To accomplish this, studies are being performed to provide 
information in the following general classifications: 

PX-D-19389 

Stern view of the barge used for dispensing hexadecanol at Lake Hefner. Six to 
eight drums of alcohol could be carried on the barge. 

Physical properties of evaporation retardants. Tests are performed for the 
general purpose of determmmg the ability of various compounds to inhibit evaporation 
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from the water surface. Associated are the equally important studies of thermal effects 
of the chemical film on the water and the correlation of efficiency of the film in reducing 
evaporation at different water surface and air temperatures, and with varying wind con
ditions. 

Methods of applying the chemicals. Various methods of applying the chemicals 
in the large-scale held studies are under consideration to permit efficient and economi
cal treatment of water reservoirs. 

Field tests. Evaluation of the techniques under field conditions is necessary 
and involves many details in the accumulation and analysis of data. Included are field 
tests of monolayer behavior and the effectiveness of new techniques and materials. 

Toxic and chemical effects. Continuing studies, especially on new materials, 
are required on the possible effects on water quality and on the toxicity to humans and 
to lake biology such as fish, migratory water fowl, and water plants. 

The Bureau of Reclamation laboratory and field investigations described in 
"Yvater Loss Investigations--Lake Hefner 1958 Evaporation Reduction Investigations," 
June 1959, showed that an evaporation-reducing monomolecular layer can be success
fully applied to a large reservoir, and that this application can result in appreciable 
saving of water. New mate-rials are now being tested which show promise of more e ffi
cient and economical reduction of evaporation. The report "Biological Effects of Hexa
decanol to Suppress -water Evaporation from Reservoirs," March 1959, describes the 
research conducted by Colorado State Upiversity under contract with the Bureau of 
Reclamation. This comprehensive study shows that overall, most biological effects of 
a hexadecanol monolayer are small in magnitude and will fall within the range of natural 
variation. Current studies are being continued toward investigation of the effect of 
monolayers of new materials upon lake biology and water quality. 
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PLASTICS RESEARCH 

Use of Plastic Engineering Materials 

Plastics have been introduced into the construction industry to supplement or 
replace presently used materials. These plastic materials have already become estab
lished for some uses and show promise for other applications. To keep abreast of devel
opments in plastics engineering materials, a variety of evaluation tests are being run. 
These evaluations include canal and reservoir linings, cutoffs or curtain walls, shading 
for weed control, piping, waterstops, and pipe linings and coatings. Plastic adhesives 
are also being evaluated for concrete bonding, rubber to metal bonding, and other appli
cations. Certain plastics are being tested as possible remedies for cavitation damage. 
Tests after aging in environments similar to those encountered around Bureau structures 
are also being run because of possible changes in properties upon aging. 

PX-0-19554 

Experimental installation of plastic covering to explore the possibility of 
preventing weed growth by shading the canal bottom. 
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PX-D-16632 

Installation of 20-mil thick vinyl plastic for lining excavated tanks for use in 
salt cedar water consumption studies, Phoenix, Arizona. 

Pl-D-16092 
Installation of 8-mil thick vinyl plastic as a cutoff curtain wall in a seepage 
area alongside a canal, Black Canyon Irrigation Dis-trict, Idaho. 
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SEDIMENTATION RESEARCH 

Sediment Control at Diversions 

Removal of silt from canal and irrigation systems is costly maintenance and 
research is being done to reduce the quantity of silt taken into distribution systems. 
Various types of sediment control structures have been developed for specific Bureau 
projects over a period of time using hydraulic models along with analytical studies. A 
testing program on the use of surface guide vanes to reduce the quantity of bed sediment 
entering canal intakes has been started. Bottom guide vanes will be included in the study 
and location, number, and spacing of the vanes will be varied to cover a wide variety of 
conditions. 

To substantiate the effectiveness of two types of sediment control arrangements 
determined from hydraulic model studies, it is proposed to make three field studies. 
Milburn Diver·sion and Bartley Diversion Dams utilize a short tunnel and curved guide 
walls for sediment control. Woodston Diversion Dam in Kansas has curved guide walls 
and an overhanging sill. The studies will include a field trip to each diversion to sample 
the sediment loads passing through the sluiceways and entering the headworks. These 
values will be compared with values obtained from model studies to check similarity 9f. 
action. 

Stobie Channel Shapes 

Laboratory studies to improve the design of unlined and earth-lined canals have 
been made during the past several years. Results have been utilized in the design of 
canals in noncohesive materials. Recently, in coordination with the Lower-cost Canal 
Lining Program, studies have been made on canals constructed in cohesive materials. 
·Field tests have been made on selected test reaches in six regions to determine erosion 
characteristics and the tractive forces or shear that produced the erosion. 

Undisturbed and sack samples from each test reach were returned to the labora
tory. Shear tests in a hydraulic shear testing tank were made, as well as the standard 
Atterberg soils tests. Vane shear tests were also made in the field and on the undisturbed 
samples studied in the laboratory. The purpose of the field and laboratory tests is to 
correlate standard or other soils tests with critical or starting erosion values so that 
they can be used in designing future canals.in cohesive material. Results have been 
issued in report form, Hyd-352, General Report 21, and General Report 22. The latter 
two reports include data reported in Hyd-435 and Hyd-443 and are progress reports of 
the tests and data to date. 

During fiscal year 1959, laboratory tests were completed on the soil samples 
obtained from the many test reaches in the field. Over 100 samples were tested. A 
method of analyzing the data was developed to determine correlation between the critical 
shear or tractive force value for each sample or test reach and other variables. Ezekiel's 
method of deviations was adapted to determine correlations of variables. 

During the year, observations were made and data kept on curves on a reach of 
Cambridge Canal. Recommendations for shaping these curves to reduce erosion on the 
outside of curves and reduce silt deposition on the inside of curves were made approxi
mately 4 years ago. A recent travel report from an Irrigation Operations engineer re
ported the curves shaped with a 4:1 slope on the outside of the curve and a 1 :1 slope on 
the inside of the curve gave less scour and deposition than other curves that were left 
with the regular trapezoidal canal shape. 

Analysis of the data obtained on the program for improving the design of canals 
in cohesive materials is being completed. Results of the multiple correlation analysis 
made by use of the IBM-650 electronic data processing machine will be included in a re
port of all findings obtained to date. 
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PX-D-19233 

152 

PX-D-19235 

Various methods are tested with hydraulic 
models to determine their effectiveness 
in decreasing the amount of sediment 
entering canals, 



PX-D-19229 

Tunnel arrangement at headworks to minimize the amount of sediment flow into canal, 
1:16-scale hydraulic model. 

P.499-700-230 

Construction photograph showing tunnel arrangement at headworks. The tunnel design 
was determined by hydraulic model studies. 
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PX-0-19231 

Apparatus to determine the magnitude of tractive forces on soil samples. Results 
are used to improve methods of designing canals in cohesive materials. 

To obtain data on earth materials in the fat clay range, it is proposed to test a 
few reaches of canals constructed in this type of material. Field data will be obtained, 
including velocity distribution, vane shear, water surface slope, and sediment concen
tration measurements. Laboratory tests will be made on undisturbed and sack samples. 

A model for study of velocity distribution and shear forces in canal curves will 
be constructed and tested to determine the shape best suited for minimum erosion and 
deposition on curves . 
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Channelization and Bank Protection 

The use o.f steel jacks and jetties for bank protection and channelization has 
been studied in the laboratory during the past few: years. Through the use of two hy
draulic model studies, formulas and graphs have been developed which will assist de
signers to choose economical layouts for jetty fields. One of the hydraulic model studies 
was made simulating a prototype layout of Casa Colorada area on the Middle Rio Grande. 

Tests were made on the movable bed model to verify data obtained in the field 
and to extend the range of discharges and determine the deposition and scour character
istics of the jetty field. After completing the series of tests on the Casa Colorada model 
installation, the movable bed distorted model was modified. The walls of the model were 
changed to provide almost constant widths of the jetty field, channel, and flood plain. To 
make the results more generally useful, tests are being made with steel jack tiebacks 
spaced from 250 to 500 feet and with the discharge ranging from 5, 000 to 15, 000 cfs. 

After tests on the movable bed model are completed, a report covering all the 
tests on both the movable and fixed bed models will be prepared. A few tests extending 
the data already obtained from the fixed bed model will be made to fill in gaps in data 
where analysis has shown that more measurements are required. 

Weed Control by Shading with Sediment 

A study has been carried on in coordination with Weed Control Research to 
determine the effectiveness of suspended sediment in water on reducing growth of water
weeds. The study was started after reports had been received that sediment had been 
jetted from Angostura Reservoir for the purpose of reducing weed growth in Angostura 
Canal. In several published reports, there have been statements indicating that sus
pended sediment in canal systems has reduced waterweed growth. Details as to concen
tration and type of sediment, or type of weeds are not known. Present research is being 
conducted to answer some of the questions concerning control of waterweeds, since the 
Bureau has received inquiries from various sources regarding the injection of sediment 
into canals for weed control. 

Tests have been made on three types of pondweeds using three different concen
trations of sodium-base bentonite to represent the sediment. The sediment suspension 
was maintained by pumps mounted on the sides of 55-gallon drums. Two sets of pond
weeds were grown during the summer and measurements were made to determine amount 
of growth reduction. In general, concentrations of bentonite from 50 to 800 ppm had no 
effect on growth of the weeds. Sediment was then obtained from Angostura Reservoir and 
tests started to compare effectiveness of this sediment with the commercial bentonite. 
Light measurements indicated the Angostura sediment has greater shading characteristics 
than the bentonite. A limnophotometer is being used to determine light values. Blue and 
red transmitted light are measured, as well as white light. The data obtained are being 
analyzed and will be reported, 

Waves rn Canals 

Wave erosion of canal banks creates a costly maintenance problem because the 
canal becomes not only unsightly but inefficient. Field measurements have been made 
of wave heights, wind velocities, and canal characteristics by use 16'-mm cameras, 
anemometers, staff gages, and other needed equipment. Measurements have been made 
on four projects in coordination with the Lower-cost Canal Lining Program. Data ob
tained were assembled and analyzed. 

In the laboratory a 2- by 8- by 72-foot rectangular flume was converted to a 
wave generating flume. A flap-type wave machine was installed and a 1-1/2-to-1 side 
slope was constructed on one side to simulate one side of a canal. The wave machine was 
calibrated to produce waves in the same range as those photographed on field projects. 
Material from Driftwood Canal, Nebraska, was placed in the wave flume and the rate of 
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PX-D-17889 
Downstream view of Casa Colorada channelization jetty field model study. Black 
material is plastic used to simulate suspended sediment load. 

Aerial view of Casa Colorada channelization prototype reach. 
will fill with sediment to protect highway. 
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PX-D-19236 

Drums with recirculating systems used to study the effect of suspended sediments 
on aquatic weed growth, 

erosion by typical surface waves was measured and plotted. Useful conclusions were de
rived. 

Arrangements were then made to install field equipment on the Driftwood Canal 
to measure wind velocity and direction, wave heights and frequency, and rate and total 
amount of erosion. Current work will involve correlating the model study with field 
measurements of erosion on the same soil. Similar model and prototype tests will be 
made on three other different types of earth materials obtained from the field, chosen 
to cover a range of earth material characteristics. 

Hydrau lie Model Study to Determine Parameters Related to Suspension 1 

and Scour of Sediment 

It would be extremely useful to be able to predict the size of sediment that will 
go into suspension when the hydraulic characteristics of a water channel are known. 
This information is needed to solve problems of scour and deposition of sediment, par
ticularly those involving sediment control arrangements at diversions. 

Research is being started with a compilation of available field data such as U. S. 
Geological Survey .data for streams. The size and concentration of sediment found in 
suspension will be related to velocity and shear. The second part of the study will be the 
construction and operation of a laboratory flume to determine definite parameters relating 
maximum sediment size and concentration. The depth of scour in an unobstructed flow 
will also be related to parameters of velocity and shear. 
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PX-D-19237 

Typical wave erosion in earth-lined canal bank subjected to wave action in 
laboratory flume. Wave machine simulates wind-generated waves •. 

PX-D-19238 
Erosion of Upper Meeker Canal caused by wind-generated water waves. 
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Son Acacia Diversion-Middle Rio Grande Project 

In 1957, a conveyance channel headworks was constructed upstream from San 
Acacia Diversion Dam on the Middle Rio Grande through which flows up to 2, 000 cfs will 
be diverted. This construction required moving Socorro Main Canal headworks from the 
sluice channel downstream from the dam axi's to a location upstream from the conveyance 
channel headworks. Operation of the canal headworks in the new location caused a large 
amount of sediment to be deposited in the canal for medium flood flows. It was n ecessary 
during the irrigati-on season of 1958 to shut down the canal and clean the sediment from 
the canal. 

PX-D-19239 

A prime objective is to prevent costly maintenance problems caused by sediment. 

A hydraulic model study is now be'ing conducted to develop a sediment control 
arrangement for Socorro Canal headworks to reduce the sediment going into the canal. 
A series of tests have been made using bottom guide vanes upstream from the headworks. 
Results have been encouraging for the reduction of sediment inflow. Tests will be made 
till the best arrangement is bound. Results will be coordinated with other research on 
the same general subject. 
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WEED CONTROL RESEARCH 

Control of Aquatic Weeds 

The control of aquatic weeds is one of the major operational problems in irriga
tion canals and reservoirs. A cooperative program in weed control research has been 
established between the· Bureau of Reclamation and the Agricultural Research Service, 
USDA. The purpose of this program is to find improved methods of aquatic weed control 
in irrigation systems, including large irrigation canals. Studies in the laboratory, the 
greenhouse, and in the field are carried forward with promising new chemicals and tech
niques for c;:ontrolling aquatic weeds. Field investigations on the larger canals are car
ried out by regional personnel, with the studies being largely initiated by and coordinated 
with the program in Denver. 

One of the most important contributions of this research is the discovery that 
certain aromatic hydrocarbon solvents, such as xylene, are toxic to aquatic weeds . The 
development of methods for using these materials for aquatic weed control followed rap
idly and practical techniques were available and in use by 1949. 

PX-D-19244 
The effectiveness of chemical herbicides is tested by immersing specimens of aquatic 
weeds in beakers containing different concentrations of the herbicide. 

The use of copper sulfate for algae and special paints which inhibit the attach
ment of algae to canal linings are being studied. Much research has been performed in 
the use of 2, 4-D and weed oils for the control of emergent aquatic and ditchbank weeds , 

In the laboratory, toxicity of several new chemicals and chemical approaches to 
weed control are being evaluated through biological assay methods. M,aterials tested 
included several quaternary ammonium compounds, copper-bearing tablets, a·crolein, 
and other chemicals having some herbicidal activity. Screening tests were carried out 
on many aromatic solvents and emulsifiers. These tests included not only physical and 
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chemical tests but also bioassay investigations. A limited investigation of three proprie
tary antifouling paints to determine their ability to prevent the attachment of algae to a 
concrete surface was completed. A limited study into the shading effect of suspended 
sediment upon the growth of submersed aquatic plants was initiated in coordination with 
sediment research included in the Hydraulic Laboratory Investigations. This program is 
discussed more fully in the section covering Hydraulic Laboratory Research. The study 
of improving methods of culturing aquatic weeds used in weed control investigations was 
continued. Two investigations were carried out in cooperation with the Bureau's phre
atophyte control investigations. One was a short study to determine the biological pene
tration resistance of vinyl plastic film to be used in constructing lysimeters. The other 
is a continuing program to study the annual cycle of carbohydrate food reserves in tama
risk stems and roots. 

In the field, through arrangements with the Northern Colorado Water Conservancy 
District, the following field tests have been conducted and similar tests are planned in a 
continuing program: 

Effect of soil sterilants applied to the wetted perimeter of a canal as aquatic pre
emergent herbicides. 

The use of black polyethylene plastic film just below the water surface to con
trol submersed aquatic plant growth by shading. 

Field testing of two quaternary ammonium compounds to evaluate their effective
ness on established aquatic weeds under field conditions. 

Introduction of copper by direct current for algae control. 

Investigation of paint coatings and concrete additives to prevent the attachment 
of algae to concrete-lined irrigation canals. 

The effect of continuous applications of extremely low concentration of copper 
sulfate on algae and rooted aquatic plants. 

A program for the development of new methods and materials for the control 
of aquatic weeds in large canals was initiated in Regions 1 and 2 and will be coordi
nated by the Denver program. 

Measurement of the intensity and quality of light reaching various depths in ir
rigation water by use of a limnophotometer. 
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WATER MEASUREMENT RESEARCH 

Constant Head Orifice Turnout 

This measuring device consists of two gates, an adjustable orifice gate and a 
turnout gate, placed on the upstream and downstream ends of a stilling pool, respectively. 
The turnout is designed to operate with a O. 2-foot effective head across the opening of 
the orifice gate, This head is obtained by adjusting the turnout gate after the orifice gate 
has been opened a height determined from tables relating discharges and gate openings. 

Continued design and construction of this turnout, which is widely used and liked 
because of the simplicity of flow regulation, have produced changes that affect the dis
charge coefficient and thus the accuracy of measurement, The study purpose is to estab
lish the effect of the changes and to supply revised discharge data tables. 

Changes in discharge coefficients caused by the variation of entrance configura
tion have been completed. Studies of other variables are being continued in search of a 
general solution which may be used to determine accurately the turnout discharge capac
ities. 

POAX-D-18351 
Discharge control for quickly and accurately releasing water from canal into farm 
lateral for irrigation. 

Critica I Depth Measuring Device 

A critical depth measuring device is considered to be a specially designed flume 
in an open channel conveyance so shaped that water passes through critical depth within 
the structure. For free flow conditions the discharge can be determined from a single 
depth measurement in the flume entrance. Present needs are for a critical depth meas
uring device with a cross section similar to that of the water conveyance system. 

A survey of -previously performed or in-progress studies on the critical depth 
measuring device is being made to determine their applicability to water measurement 
problems. Current and past literature describing methods of measuring irrigation water 
with devices of this type are continually being reviewed in an attempt toward standariza
tion. Should the survey disclose that information on partially submerged flow is insuf
ficient the proposed research will be extended, 
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Weirs Hoving Velocity of Approach 

When there is sufficient available fall in a canal or channe l , and the quantity of 
water to be measured is not excessive, the weir is the most s e r vicable and economical 
measuring device, and it is in predominant use on Bureau proje cts. Under favorable con
ditions the weir is also the simplest and most accurate device. 

Accuracy of measurement depends upon a numbe r of factor s , including the depth 
of water and velocity distribution in the stilling pool upstr eam from the weir. When the 
pool begins to fill with sediment deposits the velocity upstr eam from the weir increases. 
Serious errors are incurred in deter'mining the discharge. The purpose of this research 
is to rationalize the probable effect of the increased velocity on the discharge and to. re -
commend corrective measures. 

PX.D-19240 
Weir with velocity of approach increased by sediment deposit in upstream pool. 

Literature reviews are made continually to keep curre nt on this subject. These 
reviews have indicated that there is a deficiency of information applicable to weir installa
tions used by the Bureau. Because of the necessity for more accurate accounting of water, 
thi s study will be continued on a laboratory and field basis to better define the causes and 
effects of approach velocity on the capacity of weirs. 

Compound Weirs 

Many water measurement devices are located in remote areas; they must operate 
over a relatively large range of discharges with an acceptable degree of reliability. Com
pound weirs combining conventional and reliable shapes have been used to extend the range 
of discharges over which a single measuring device will give accurate measurements. To 
determine what devices are available and to relate their characteristics, a study of com
pound weirs is in progress. 
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Literature research disclosed that studies describing discharge relationships 
for compound weirs is extremely meager. A research program was therefore under
taken to laboratory test a number of combinations of weir types that offer the greatest 
possibilities of meeting the requirements of simplicity and accuracy. 

The present study utilizes a goo "V" notch and fully contracted rectangular weir, 
the "V" notch being at the center of the combination. Characteristics of the flow transi- · 
tion from notch to rectangular weir will be investigated for various crest lengths of rec -
tangular weir, to attempt a rationalization of head-capacity formulas. This study will be 
extended to combine the goo "V" notch weir with a superimposed "V" weir of much larger 
angle to provide a more definable transition of flow for. the longer crest. 

Adjustable Weirs 

Many adjustable weirs are in use on Bureau projects and more are being in
stalled at water division and terminal points in distribution systems. These weirs, hav
ing an adjustable crest height, are used for raising surface levels for upstream water 
delivery and for measurement of water passing over the weir. In many instances more 
than one adjustable weir is used at a division point. Under these circumstances the place
ment of the weirs and the selection of the proper points for head measurement become 
serious problems. 

A commercially produced weir awaiting installation on an irrigation project was 
loaned to the laboratory to assist in the investigation of the head-discharge characteristics. 
Testing of the weir as a single unit has been completed with results indicating that a sat -
isfactory measuring device can be developed. 

Under this program multiple weir combinations are being studied for the purpose 
of determining the effect of flow through adjacent weirs. As an extension of this research, 
a weir having an adjustable crest length will also be considered. 

Turnount Gates 

In recent years, there has been an increased interest in the use of single- and 
multiple-gate turnouts for both water control and measurement. Control of water through 
gated turnouts is simple, and gates are usually available, but an accurate determination 
of their discharge capacities has not been obtained. Past investigations have provided 
only limited information on the Denver screw lift gate, a meter gate, and those used in 
the constant-head orifice turnout. There are many gate arrangements and gate designs 
for which no discharge data are available, however. 

Apparent gaps in information are being filled by a review of available calibration 
tables and curves for turnout gates. Findings are being complied to determine the need 
and extent of further investigation and to supply design information. Available informa
tion has been used to answer inquiries, but each question tends to reveal insufficiencies 
and brings to light the need for laboratory studies. 

Water Use and Measurement Records 

The importance of accurate measurements in an irrigation system may not .be 
fully appreciated by all personnel responsible for water dispatching. Some may not be 
aware of what constitutes acceptable practice and what steps are necessary to conserve 
water by improved accuracy for more equitable distribution of water. To improve meas
urement conditions which will ultimately raise the quality of measurements, and to pro -
vide reliable water use figures, an educational and assistance program has been initiated. 

Discussions have been held among personnel concerned with the improvement of 
the Bureau's water measurement methods. The discussions disclosed preference for 
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PX-D-19241 

PX-D-19243 

Installation of 4-foot 
adjustable weir on 
Minidoka Project. 

Compound weir to measure a wider range of flow 
than possible with a single measuring device. 

Laboratory installation of 2-foot adjustable 
weir for determination of capacity and dis

PX-D-!9242 charge characteristics. 
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establishment of a selected field site for demonstration of improved measurement meth
ods and recording of delivered quantities. The data could be converted to water use fig
ures related to the particular crops involved. Such information would be made available 
to planning, design, and operations offices of the Bureau. 

A program for the accurate determination of seepage and waste losses in distri
bution systems was also planned. A survey would be made of the methods used by proj
ects for measuring water at points of diversion from streams and reservoirs, and divi
sion points throughout the system. Within the distribution system the program would 
involve measuring average quantities of water delivered to representative farm units. 
After analysis of the questionnaire and computation of water usage, the need for further 
action would be ascertained. 

Present plans will be extended through preparation and analysis of questionnaries. 
Tentative sites for installation of devices for improvement of measurement will be selected 
and details laid out. Should the results so indicate, a site will be selected for installation 
of improved measuring devices to provide more accurate water use figures. 

Summary of Available Information on Measurement of Irrigation Water 

To quickly and accurately provide answers to questions in correspondence or 
through personal inquiry, a current complete reference file on water-measurement meth
ods is required. The laboratory fi le is maintained on this basis to reduce the time re
quired to answer such questions. 

The water-measurement file was cross -referenced during the year to delineate 
closely related methods. Several of the sections were abstracted for use in answering 
correspondence or design questions. Other reviews were used for parts of the water -
measurement program, especially that of measuring small discharges of irrigation water, 
adjustable weirs, and weirs having a ve locity of approach. 

The reference file is being further abstracted and simplified to provide additional 
bibliographies and usable resumes of progress for particular means of measurement. 

Design Data Table 

To simplify the selection of water measurement devices for use in distribution 
systems, the relative merits of each are being compared for presentation in tabular form 
with a minimum of written material. Many investigations have supplied useful data for 
consideration in preparation of the design data table. This information included discharge 
capacity of turnout gates, adjustab l e weirs, and compound weirs. A small amount of cost 
information on adjustable weirs was obtained, Information for continuing the preparation 
of the table will be acquired from available laboratory studies, fie ld investigations, and 
new literature. 

Control Notches 

In recent years, multiple - and single -notch controls have been installed in 
numerous canals for various purposes. According to comments by designers, more in
formation should be obtained to determine whether operation of these structures is satis -
factory. Since the notches are designed to form a control in the conveyance, a n evalua
tion is being made of the possibility of using these devices for water measurement. Some 
information is available in the form of correspondence and laboratory and field calibra
tions. Additional information can be gained from inquiries to Bureau offices where in 
stallations of the notch structures are known to exist. 

Available information on notches has been reviewed and is being complied to 
form a base to determine the extent of further investigatio n. The review thus far has 
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included laboratory calibrations and field records that have been forwarded to the Design 
Divisions. Further inquiries will be made to cover installations that have not been re
ported. 

Measuring Very Low Flows of Irrigation Water 

Inquiries are continually received for simple and inexpensive methods of meas -
uring discharges that are considerably below normal flow rates . A library search was 
made during the year to ascertain the extent of available information. The biblography 
and abstracted information indicated that little is known about the measurement of very 
small flows at the irrigated field and that a more intensive study should be made . 

A wider search for information is being undertaken, and the most promising 
measur em ent methods will be studied for applicability to Bureau problems . A report of 
the findings will be completed, and necessary laboratory work will be undertaken. 

Dethridge Meters 

The Dethridge Meter is a device for obtaining a positive self-integrating meas
urement of water delivered from open channels. The meter has been in use in Australia 
for over 40 years. It has been t ested in the United States, but has never been accepted 
for general use. Periodically, the question arises as to why it is not more extensively 
used. Literature is available and has been used to show the limitations of the device. 

A literature search is continuing to obtain additional information on the Deth
ridge Meter. The material will be indexed, correlated, a nd summarized to provide a 
convenient source of material for answering inquiries. 

Discharge Coefficients for Radial Gates 

Radial gates are us ed extensively in irrigation systems for rate-of-flow and 
water-surface-level control. Intelligent operation of the systems normally requires 
that the rates of flow passing the gated structures be known. The need for accuracy of 
measurement is dependent upon conditions existing at individual sites. 

The radial gate is used to close an opening in a structure. Hence, the bound
aries of the flow orifice are formed in part by the structure and in part by the gate . The 
wide variety of shapes and sizes which are possible, together with the ranges of gate 
opening, create an almost infinite number of combinations which affect the rate of flow. 
Therefore, determination of discharge coefficients through a structure utilizing radial 
gates for control cannot be solved by analytical means. Empirical solutions are thus 
necessary . 

Needed information includes the effect on the discharge coefficient of: Radius 
of curavture of the gate leaf; Ratio gate width to height; Relative position of the hinge 
pin and crest; Submergence, both upstream and downstream; Longitudinal profile 
adjacent to the gate; Alinement of the sides of the structure seat; and Orientation of 
the structure with respect to the direction of approaching flow. 

Many tests on model gates have been made over a period of several years. The 
test data have been analyzed and the results and conclusions presented in a paper "Prob
lems Encountered in the Use of Low Head Radial Gates, " and published in a technical 
journal. This paper indicated that further testing and analyses are necessary to establish 
general design criteria. 

Preparation is in progress for testing a model gate to obtain data for checking 
the proposed discharge formula and extending the range of available information. 
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PX-D-19391 

Discharge through one of four radial gates on Canyon Ferry Dam. Gate opening 10 feet, 
Q=l3, 800 cfs. 
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LOWER-COST CANAL LINING RESEARCH 

For many years, the Bureau of Reclamation and other irrigation interests in 
the western United States have been concerned with the growing importance of the loss 
of water through seepage from canals. As the value of irrigated land and its products 
increase, any unnecessary loss of water becomes increasingly undesirable and the 
prevention of land damage from seepage increasingly desirable. Construction costs have 
also been on the rise, pointing up the need for relatively less costly methods of seepage 
control. Thus, the Bureau shortly after World War II inaugurated an investigational 
program aimed at developing lower-cost canal lining methods and coincidentally more 
precise means of determining and predicting seepage losses and the costs of maintaining 
lined canals. 

Much has been accomplished in the program; examples will be found in the 
chapter on Resear ch Ac complishments. However, many problems remain unsolved and 
opportunities for improvements still exist. An idea of the importance of this research 
can be gained from analyzing 1957 records from 57 operating projects or project units 
of the Bureau of Reclamation, which show 16,802,000 acre-feet of water supplied for 
irrigation use and only 10,866,000 acre-feet delivered to the farms. The difference, 
5,936,000 acre-feet, is referred to as loss and waste in the conveyance system. All 
of this is not seepage loss. However, if it is conservatively estimated that o·ne fourth 
can be saved by seepage control, 1. 5 million acre-feet per year could be put to benefi
c ial use. If $3 per acre-foot is considered as present average cost of irrigation water, 
an annual saving of 1. l}.. million acre-feet of water would have a monetary value of 4. 5 
million dollars. Reduction in construction of drains and an increase in a gricultural 
land saved to production represent added benefits from better seepage control. 

Coordination of the LCCL program rests with a committee constituted of rep
resentatives of the Assistant Commissioner and Chief Engineer and the Bureau's 
Regional offices. In addition to the research performed at the Engineering Center, 
important phases are being conducted by field offices and through cooperative agree
ments with colleges, universities, and other Government agencies. 

In the pursuit of the LCCL program, advantage is taken of data obtained in 
previously described research in such fields as erosion and tractive forces with respect 
to earth linings, the effects of wave action on earth linings, the possibilities of plastics 
and asphalt as lining materials, chemicals for sealing the subgrade of canals, methods 
of repairing existing linings a s in the development of better joint and crack sealers for 
concrete linings, and improved methods of measuring seepage losses. 

Such research is extended under the LCCL program and other studies added. 
For example, in the effort to learn more of expected performance and durability of 
canal linings, density and permeability tests are made periodically on compacted earth 
linings in areas subject to severe climatic changes, and bentonite linings are being 
examined to determine the reasons for failure and thereby possibilities for improving 
their performance. In addition to the studies directed toward better methods of meas
uring seepage loss under the LCCL program, investigations are being made into pro
cedures that can be used for tracing seepage flows as by electrical logging and the use 
of chemical or radioisotope tracers. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH 

Experience has shown that the more that is learned in a particular field of 
research, the more opportunities appear for further extension of knowledge and further 
benefits. Rewarding returns can be seen at this time from continuation of all of the 
principal research projects in engineering methods and materials described under 
"Current Research. " It is true that certain specific problems are solved to satisfy an 
immediate need, but almost invariably the solution itself suggests a prospectively better 
avenue of approach. 

Concrete Materials 

Concrete research provides a good example, particularly in the sequence of 
developments permitting a continuous reduction in cement content of mass concrete. 
Before Hoover Dam, it was thought that good concrete must contain at least 5, and for 
even greater assurance, 6 sacks of cement to a cubic yard. Research for Hoover proved 
that 4 sacks would be adequate. This discovery spurred studies into possibilities of 
further reduction, and it was soon found that pozzolans could be used to replace part of 
the cement. Then it was found that purposefully entrained air in concrete would greatly 
improve its workability and permit further reduction in water and cement content. To
day, mass concrete is being made with 2 sacks of portland cement plus pozzolan, and 
this may not be the end. Certain admixtures are now being studied which promise to 
permit a further reduction in cement content. Studies of these agents will be continued, 
and very likely, even more promising materials or methods will be developed in the 
process. 

Certain problems in concrete behavior have been more or less relegated to a 
position of being impossible of solution. One of these is cracking, but it is not incon
ceivable that this problem can be solved. There is a possibility that an expanding type 
cement can be developed to nullify the inherent shrinkage in concrete due to drying. 
Possibly, an admixture can be found that will introduce greater flexibility in concrete 
without sacrificing too much in strength and durability. Better resistance of concrete 
to erosion, cavitation, and chemicals is needed, and the whole field of more efficient 
construction methods for concrete should be explored. Actually, there has been very 
little change in methods of placing concrete since Hoover Dam days. In dam construc
tion, concrete is still being manufactured by the batch method and placed in bucketfuls. 
A continuous manufacturing and placing method is something that should be looked into. 
Possibly construction methods presently employed in rapidly placing huge yardages of 
earth materials might be adapted to concrete dam construction. 

Structural Concrete 

Concrete does not behave the same under all conditions of loading and restraint, 
and with the instruments now available, it is not possible to accurately measure the 
strength and modulus of elasticity of the concrete in a large structure. Consequently, 
methods used in the design of plain and reinforced concrete have been developed over 
many years through research and experience . . These accepted methods generally result 
in economical, safe structures; however, some failures continue to occur, while on the 
other hand, there are indications that some structures are built stronger than necessary. 
Because there are many unanswered questions concerning the behavior of plain and 
reinforced concrete, and because new structural uses of concrete are constantly being 
developed, there is a vast need for research in the field of structural concrete. 
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Rock Mechanics 

A very promising field of research lies in tunnel construction and concrete 
lining of tunnels. A start in this direction is described under "Current Research, 11 but 
this is only the beginning. The opportunities are great for savings resulting from 
improved methods of determining the amount of rock support necessary for safe tunnel 
excavation and determining the load carrying capacity of the tunnel rock in lining design. 

Earth Materials 

Soil, the oldest and one of the most important construction materials, can 
frequently be one of the most troublesome. Soil Mechanics Engineering, on the other 
hand, is a relatively new Civil Engineering science, and for this reason, there is much 
to be learned about soils through research. Although there are preferred types of soils 
for a particular structure, the engineer must make the best of the soils that are avail
able at the site. New research is needed in analyzing soil reaction to loads, evaluating 
soil properties to take full advantage of them in design, devising satisfactory uses of 
materials available at the site, although their quality may be at a minimum, and finally, 
devising ways of changing or improving questionable soils to meet the requirements of 
the structure. 

Soil pressures, which are now being analyzed by theory and liberal assump
tions, have not been measured with certainty. Although present pressure cells have 
been useful, provided their deficiencies and accuracy are realized, there is much need 
for improvement in instrumentation to evaluate accurately the soil pressures in earth 
structures so as to use the properties obtained by controlled laboratory tests for 
efficient and confident designs. 

Many properties of soils which have been difficult to measure are possibly not 
being used to their full advantage. For example, gravelly soils are known to have 
several desirable qualities, such as better strength and reduced settlement. Research 
studies on gravelly soils have been slow to advance, because of the large-scale testing 
equipment required .and the costs of the tests. There is a need to establish trends of 
how various types of soils are affected by gravel so that a minimum of large and expen
sive tests are required. A better evaluation of negative (capillary) forces in the pore 
water of soil, and their effect on strength, is another example of needed research 
which may result in more economical designs. 

On the other hand, with a better understanding of the degree to which certain 
troublesome characteristics exist in soils --for example, expansion of clay soils upon 
wetting and susceptibility of silty soils to frost action- -use can be made of these mate -
rials in a satisfactory manner. 

An ultimate and needed research aim is to devise ways of adjusting soil prop
erties for making them better. Research is needed to devise methods of solidifying 
soils, such as by chemical additives. The use of portland cement and bituminous mate
rials as admixtures to stabilize soils are steps in that direction, and the researcher 
must continue to seek economical and workable materials and methods. The application 
of heat to fuse soil into a ceramic type of material is possibly worth investigating when 
it is considered that scientific developments of greater energy sources are continuing. 
This could possibly lead to fused-soil canal linings and fused-soil pillars under struc
tures. Solidifying or adjusting properties of soil in place is a difficult challenge, but 
would be extremely valuable to many small, as well as large, structures. 

Construction methods in soils need further research to improve compaction 
methods, involving the use of thicker layers, larger-particle sizes, and compaction on 
slopes. Vibratory compaction methods should be further studied with particular empha
sis on compacting cohesive soils. Vibration has been used as a method for driving 
piles, and should be studied further as a possible means of easier driving and obtaining 
deeper penetration, also as a means of developing higher resistance between the soil 
and the pile. 
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Hydrau lies 

Despite the many investigations made in the laboratories throughout the world, 
hydraulics is still an inexact science. This is because of the almost infinite number of 
geometric patterns through which flow can pass in a hydraulic system, and because the 
combinations of the other variables which affect hydraulic flow, such as velocity, depth, 
boundary roughness, and others, are also almost endless in number. Although many 
basic problems have been solved to some degree, more research is needed to provide 
more exact data and thereby eliminate the need for exceptional judgment and experience 
in the engineers who design hydraulic structures. For example, it is not possible to 
accurately predict the behavior of large quantities of water flowing at high velocities 
through hydrauhc structures. It is not possible to economically design proposed spill
ways and outlet works with confidence, unless they are very similar to ones which have 
been shown to perform satisfactorily in the past. 

Part of these difficulties stem from the fact that better testing techniques and 
equipment are needed. Research should be done to provide instrumentation for measur -
ing instantaneous pressures and velocities in turbulent flow. This would permit obtain
ing more fundamental information on some of the basic and common flow phenomena, 
such as the hydraulic jump, and the pitting resulting from cavitation. In spite of the 
fact that hydraulic structures have been built for many years, damaging vibrations 
still occur in gates, walls, and other hydraulic structures. The erosion of riverbeds 
resulting from turbulence and eddy currents is another ever-present problem. 

Tests have shown that the efficiency of spillways can be increased by the 
deliberate creation, by the flowing water, of pressures less than atmospheric on the 
spillway crest surface, and that it is therefore possible to design spillways which dis
charge greater amounts of water per foot of length. Additional research is needed to 
establish this principle to the degree that it may be used with confidence. Excessive 
head losses found on some large canals affect the ability of the canal to carry the 
anticipated flows. Coefficients developed in the laboratory and from tests on smaller 
canals apparently do not apply to large canals. Additional investigation and measure
ments must be done in the field so that future large canals can be depended upon to per -
form as intended. 

Sediment Control 

Many canals are being filled with sediment deposited by the flowing water as it 
loses velocity. Better devices are needed for excluding or trapping the sediment, and 
sluicing it back into the river from which it came. Reservoirs also are being filled 
with sediment, and experiments should be made to determine how sediment can be 
passed through the storage reservoir, without deposition. 

Density Currents 

Currents induced by difference in water density due to salinity, temperature, 
or sediment should be studied to permit more accurate design of river structures such 
as salt water barriers, reservoir outlets, and inlets to canals. 

Surge Pressures 

Very little is known of the dynamic effects of water -column separation in pump 
discharge lines. Certain designs may function satisfactorily in the presence of water
column separation, but others may require special equipment to eliminate the effects 
of the separation which might cause pipeline failure. The extension of field testing on 
existing and proposed systems is needed to measure these effects so that adequate and 
economical designs can be made. 
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Research is needed to determine the actual closing times of valves as used in 
the irrigation pipeline distribution systems. Since the head rise in such lines is based 
on the valve closure time, it is important that an accurate closure time be determined. 
At present, minimum closure times are estimated, and this may result in quite con
servative design practices. 

Turbine Performance 

Design information is deficient in the field of hydraulic turbine transients. 
Performance curves of hydraulic turbines are used as a source of this information. 
Since relatively few curves are available, tests should be conducted to obtain a repre
sentative group of turbine performance curves. When sufficient performance curves 
are available, the study of transient performances can be undertaken. 

Vibration Reduction 

Considerable study and testing is required to determine the optimum amount of 
substructure mass required to present excessive vibration of powerhouse structures. 
Up to the present time, a satisfactory method of determination has not been developed. 
Savings in the cost of structures could be quite large, if a suitable method could be 
found. Noise in powerhouses is another problem continually encountered in existing 
structures. Development of suitable methods of preventing and absorbing this noise is 
highly desirable. 

Earthquake Effects 

Since a number of large Bureau structures are located in earthquake zones, 
there is need for investigation of their dynam1c behavior during earthquakes of varying 
intensities. Such studies would permit confirmation of predicted effects on present 
structures and enable designers to produce more economical structures in the future. 

Plastics and Adhesives 

The use and development of plastics has grown rapidly during the last few 
years, and the volume used in construction now approaches that of some of the more 
common construction materials. The Bureau uses plastics in protective coatings, 
canal linings, floor coverings, and for other accepted uses in building construction. 
Their use as adhesives for bonding new concrete to old, for pipe under corrosive con
ditions, and as water stops at concrete joints, are under consideration. Small build
ings have been constructed experimentally with reinforced plastics and research should 
continue in comparing the various fypes of plastics to determine their limitations. 
Industrial adhesives have been used for years for joining wood members. More recently, 
adhesives based on plastics have been employed for joining metal sections of jet air
liners. Their use for joining structural members in multi-storied buildings is deserving 
of further research. 

Metal Protection 

In view of the great interest in corrosion today, it is surprising how little is 
known as to just why iron and steel corrode rapidly in one water or soil, and not in 
another. The design of cathodic protection systems is still largely a matter of cut and 
try, particularly for complex structures. Although protective coatings are greatly 
improved over those a few years back, the maintenance of submerged and buried metal
work on irrigation projects is still a major operating expense. Possibly, entirely new 
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types of coatings, such as by controlled deposition of lime in steel pipe, can be devel
oped. Research has shown that very small amounts of impurities have a very pro
nounced effect on the properties of a metal such as iron. Such research may lead to the 
development of a comparatively cheap metal, which is highly resistant to corrosion. 
The entire field of corrosion and methods of control is worthy of much more research. 

Asphaltic Materials 

As asphaltic materials are byproducts, chiefly of the petroleum refining 
industry, and are available at low cost in great quantities, as compared to other con
struction materials, it would be advantageous to find greater use for them in hydrau
lic structures. But first, greater assurance must be had with respect to their stabil
ity and resistance to the action of water and weather. It is believed that much can be 
done to improve the quality of asphaltic materials through the use of modifiers and ad
ditives in various combinations. This improvement, coupled with research and 
development on more efficient and lower -cost methods of field construction, could 
well make this abundant and low-cost material more widely adaptable to increased 
usage. 

Chemical Sealants 

The total amount of underground and surface waters in the United States is 
probably more than adequate for present consumptive needs, but its equitable distribu
tion has become a critical problem. The Bureau is particularly concerned with dis -
tribution of water for irrigation purposes, and has constructed thousands of miles of 
canals and laterals to this end. Unfortunately, much of the construction has been of 
necessity through sandy-type soils, which are pervious to water and permit excessive 
seepage losses. It has been estimated that 25 to 40 percent of the water carried in 
such canals is lost by seepage, thereby materially increasing the cost of the trans
ported water to the consumer and frequently causing waterlogging of lands adjacent to 
the canals. 

It has been amply demonstrated that seepage losses can be effectively con
trolled by various types of canal linings, but the cost of such linings is often 
prohibitive. Recently, the possibility that the use of chemicals to seal canal beds 
might provide a low cost means of reducing seepage losses has received considerable 
attention. A review of technical literature pertaining to this subject, and some 
limited preliminary laboratory investigations have confirmed that the chemical seal
ants show promise. Continued research in this field could result in benefits of con
siderable value. 

Weed Control 

The successful use of aromatic solvents is only the beginning in chemical 
aquatic weed control. Recent studies have revealed several new chemicals which show 
considerable promise. Much additional research and study are needed to establish 
more efficient and economical chemicals, and fundamental research is required to 
determine the mode of the action of the toxicity of aquatic herbicides. Such work will 
require the use of the most modern and up-to-date research methods and equipment, 
such as radioisotopes and gas chromatography. The study of new chemicals should be 
accompanied by continuing research in improved methods of culturing and growing 
plants for test purposes. The most effective use of any technique of weed control can 
be developed only after an increased understanding of the physiology and ecology of 
aquatic weeds. Considerable field and laboratory study is needed in this field. 

There is a positive need for practical methods of controlling weeds in large 
canals. Present techniques used in smaller canals present many operational 
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difficulties when applied to large canals. The solution of this problem will require the 
performance of extensive field work coordinated with a good laboratory research program. 

Further work in many other phases of weed control is needed to solve specific 
problems. Such studies include the use of algae-inhibiting paints to prevent the growth 
of algae on concrete canal linings and the study of the carbohydrate food reserves of 
salt cedar to enable the most effective use of control methods. Biological control 
methods have been successfully used for some weed problems, such as the use of the 
fish Tilapia for controlling aquatic weeds in canals in Hawaii, where environmental con
ditions are favorable for this approach, and the use of the Klamath weed beetle to con
trol the Klamath weed on the West Coast; such methods should not be overlooked. 

Evaporation Reduction 

Before the full potentialities of the use of monolayers for reservoir evaporation 
reduction can be realized, much more work is needed in the development of practical 
methods of applying and maintaining the film on the water surface. Such studies require 
laboratory investigation of the possible chemical and physical forms of the film-producing 
chemical. The design and development of suitable equipment and techniques for using 
the various forms of the chemical would require much additional information on the ef
fects of meteorologic and hydrologic factors on the behavior of the film. To fully eval
uate any new material and method, full-scale field tests must be performed under vary
ing climatic conditions. The choosing of suitable reservoirs for such field tests is in 
itself a study of considerable scope, since reservoirs with known climatic, hydrologic, 
and economic properties are required for the tests. 

In the development of new and improved chemical and physical forms of the 
film-forming chemicals, additives very well may be necessary to achieve the desired 
state. The use of such additives could introduce water-quality and toxicity problems. 
The study of the new materials for toxicity and their effect on water quality then becomes 
an important part of the necessary future research. 

Snow Melt Control 

There is a vast field of research, just barely touched upon, having to do with 
the management of precipitation which falls during the winter and is in temporary stor
age as snow. Concomitant with such storage is the temporary impoundment of flowing 
water and of reservoir surfaces by the formation of ice. Evaporation loss from snow is 
a major problem in dry areas. There is a need for research in either accelerating or 
decelerating the rates of melting of snow and ice in order to secure, first, better utili
zation of the water volumes available, and second, to exercise a measure of control 
over the rates of release of water so that the melting can be most beneficial, and so 
that unfavorable effects can be mitigated or eliminated. 

Radioactive Too Is 

The full utilization of research and engineering tools which involve radioactive 
materials requires much additional research. Tracer techniques, with additional 
research, could provide rapid and accurate answers to many important questions in 
weed control, water velocity measurement, sediment bed load movement, seepage, 
ground water movement, and many types of chemical analysis. The measurement of the 
properties of materials by means of nuclear radiation has great possibilities. The uses 
of gamma radiography may be applied to the study of engineering materials, such as 
metals and rocks. Considerable more research must be done before the use of gamma 
rays for sediment and soil density measurement is fully developed. Likewise, soil 
moisture measurement using neutron radiation can be more highly developed, and this 
technique should be studied for possible use in measurement of moisture in portland 
cement concrete and of asphaltic concrete. 
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High-voltage Trans'mission Lines 

As the scope of the Bureau power system increases the need for higher trans -
mission voltages arises. Voltages higher than 230 kilovolts are classed as extra-high 
voltages, and when designing lines at these voltages, two factors, corona loss and radio 
noise, assume more importance, especially at high altitudes. It is known that corona 
loss and radio noise may be held to acceptable values by the use of large diameter con
ductors. It is desirable, however, for economic reasons, to install the minimum size 
conductors adequate for the loads to be transmitted, and sinc e no extra-high voltage 
lines at high altitudes have been built (those built in Eur ope are at low altitudes ), there 
are no complete data available to aid in determining minimum conductor sizes. 

A method of computing corona loss has been devised, but calculation of radio 
noise is infeasible at present. Thus, prese nt designs for conductor sizes based on 
theoretical calculations may be too conservative and research in this field could well 
provide information that would save a great deal in future transmission line cons t r uc tion 
costs. 

Oxygen Replenishment in Streams and Reservoirs 

An increasing number of streams have been found to be seriously deficient in 
dissolved oxygen. Inadequate oxygen in the waters results in incomplete breakdown of 
human, industrial, and natural wastes, in development of undesirable taste and odor, 
and in the killing of fish and other wildlife. Research is ne eded to learn the effect of 
the operation of turbines, pumps, and other water control structures upon the dissolved 
oxygen content of the water resources being managed by the Bureau, and to develop 
techniques for the economical introduction of air into water to increase the dissolved 
oxygen content and improve water quality, to better fish habit at conditions, and to help 
control stream pollution. 

The increased utilization of water resources and complete preemption, in many 
instances, of the stream channel by the construction of dams located so that the h ead
waters of one reservoir are at the toe of the next upstream structure creates riverbed 
conditions unfavorable to the natural replenishment of dissolved oxygen. Such develop -
ment, coupled with increased population and stream pollution, creates serious difficul
ties with fish and wildlife in reservoirs and with the quality of the impounded waters. 
More needs to be known about the effect of water management practices on dissolved 
oxygen in reservoirs. 

Integrated Water Management 

Some of the problems connected with water resources development and manage
ment needing further research have been mentioned. In addition, there is a need for an 
overall study to integrate all factors affecting such development and control. River 
basin regulation, including carry-over storage reservoirs to extend storage through 
periods of drouth, requires much more accurate forecasting of long -range weather 
trends than is now attained, Management of ground water resources, the control of 
precipitation by artificial means, reduction of evaporation in reservoirs and streams, 
demineralization, reuse of water, and control of objectionable vegetation which uses 
water, are factors which need consideration in planning future projects, and in the oper
ation of existing projects. Such coordination requires computations of great complexity, 
the solution of which could be done by the use of both analog and digital e lectronic data 
processing approaches. 

It should not be thought that all of the possibilities from research mentioned 
here will end in success, or if they do, that success will come easily or soon. Neither 
is it proposed that all of the mentioned research would necessarily be performed by the 
Bureau of Reclamation. It is hoped that others, whether in Government, industry, or 
educational institutions, will continue to be interested in and participate in research 
directed toward better engineering methods and materials in water resource development. 
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GENERAL BENEFITS 

The benefits resulting from Bureau of Reclamation research are not restricted 
to Bureau projects. The research problems investigated by the Bureau are common to 
all concerned with engineering in water resources development and to a large extent in 
other engineering fields. Accordingly, the findings of Bureau research are widely dis
seminated through the publication of reports, monographs, and manuals. Many of these, 
for example the Concrete Manual, Earth Manual, Paint Manual, and Engineering Mono
graph No. 25 on stilling basins, are found in the libraries of engineering organizations 
throughout the world. A number have been translated into foreign languages. 

Another avenue for dissemination of research findings is through the publication 
of technical papers and participation in technical committee work of the professional 
societies. Since the start of research in the Bureau, its engineers and scientists have 
contributed actively in both activities. The benefits, both to the Bureau and to others, 
have been many. As a result, the application of Bureau research findings to the design 
and construction of dams, canals, powerplants, and other features of water development 
projects has become widespread. 

For example, since fly ash was first used by the Bureau as a pozzolan in mass 
concrete--Hungry Horse Dam started in 1948--it has been used in at least 5 dams con
structed by other agencies in this country and abroad. It is also being used in concrete 
for highways, buildings, and bridges. The white -pigmented sealing compound developed 
in the Bureau laboratories for curing concrete has been put to use by many other organ -
izations, including state highway departments. 

The design criteria and trial-load analysis procedure for concrete dams used in 
the Bureau have gained worldwide recognition. The Bureau's design pr9-ctice has been 
applied to dams in India, Thailand, Formosa, Australia, and Malaya. Likewise, the 
progressive studies of temperature control of mass concrete by the Bureau have resulted 
in advancements in design and construction practices which have been sought by engineers 
throughout the world. 

A recently developed Bureau method of earth compaction control during con
struction of earth dams is now extensively used in Brazil; it is being taught in several 
United States' Universities, and is being introduced in India, Great Britain, Australia, 
Spain, Turkey, and other countries. A national group has asked to publish the method 
in a new bulletin on compaction of highway embankments. Requests for publications on 
Bureau pore pressure research results have been received from many state agencies, 
universities, and private engineers in the United States and from Australia, Belgium, 
Brazil, England, Formosa, France, Italy, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, and the 
Union of South Africa. 

An important property of soils, from the engineering point of view, is the 
in-place resistance of the material to shear. To better test this property, an improved 
vane shear testing device was developed and patented by the Bureau. The improvements 
make the equipment easily transportable, simpler, more accurate, and more dependable. 
It has now become a much used piece of field equipment by other domestic agencies as 
well as by the Bureau. 

Over the past decade, the Bureau has conducted extensive basic and applied 
research on morning-glory spillways. The purpose was to determine basic laws govern
ing flow in such struchires and to reduce them to useful, easily handled design parameters. 
To a large_ extent this has been accomplished, and the results put to use by numerous 
domestic and foreign organizations. 

A small, efficient stilling basin developed particularly for use in canal systems 
has been adopted and built by the hundreds by various private irrigation companies as 
well as by state highway departments and agencies in India and Australia. 
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The hollow jet valve represents an outstanding development from Bureau research 
in the field of high-head, large -capacity, flow-regulating controls. It is basically a needle 
valve with the needle or closure element pointed upstream, and the nozzle or downstream 
end eliminated. The valve is much lighter and less expensive than a needle valve, dis -
charges 35 percent more water than the same sized needle valve, and is free from cavi
tation. The valves are used within this country and abroad. 

The jet-flow gate is a Bureau development in the field of controls for flow regu
lation from large high-he a d outlet conduits. The basic feature of the design is the care
fully planned contraction of flow at any gate opening which permits complete ventilation 
around the jet and eliminates flow impingement into the gate slots. Smooth releases of 
flow are obtained and no damage occurs on the control structure. The merits of the gate 
are such that a number have been installed by others here and in foreign countries, in
cluding Venezuela and Australia. 

Bureau research revealed why rubber gate seals failed to give satisfactory ser
vice in the field. Seals that are more dependable were then developed and have been used 
by many other organizations. 

An important research accomplishment of the Bureau is presented in Engineering 
Monograph No. 7 "Friction Factors in Large Conduits Flowing Full. " Data on head losses 
measured in large conduits of known geometry and construction were solicited on a world
wide basis from all known sources. These data were analyzed and design charts prepared 
so that reasonable estimates of loss could be made for designing new structures. This 
monograph has become a textbook for designing engineers. It finds extensive use in the 
profession all over the world. 

For a number of years, the analysis of the effects of water-hammer has assumed 
increasing importance in design studies. The Bureau's application of water-hammer anal
ysis has gained wide acceptance throughout the world, by all who are concerned with the 
design of large hydraulic systems. 

As a result of stress analysis studies, standard procedures have been developed 
for the stress analysis of various items such as flange connections for large pipes, 
hydraulic-turbine stay rings, conical shells, and others. These methods have been made 
freely available to the interested public, and their use has resulted in considerable im -
provement in the designs of hydraulic turbines and penstocks in the industry. 

The sprayed asphaltic membrane developed by the Bureau as a lining for canals 
has been widely used by other agencies in this country and abroad, not only for canals, 
but for small reservoirs. The development of an Interim Federal Specification for pre -
fabricated buried membrane canal lining was based largely on the results of Bureau lab
oratory and field trials of this product. Bureau designs in asphaltic concrete dam facings 
have also been used by others. 

The aromatic-hydrocarbon weed killer developed in the Bureau laboratories con
tinues to be adopted by more and more water users' organizations, because the method is 
generally more economical and easier to use than mechanical methods. Methods for con
trol of algae, such as copper sulphate, and algae inhibiting paint coatings, have also been 
adopted from the Bureau by water users' organizations. 

Considerable research has been done by the Bureau to improve the quality of the 
materials and the methods of application for vinyl resin paints. Many other organizations 
now employ Bureau specifications for the materials and application methods. Data from 
research on protective exterior coatings, interior linings, and wraps for buried steel 
pipelines have been applied to the improvement of specifications issued by others. 

As a result of its pioneering research in the use of monomole cular layers for 
evaporation control, the Bureau has received hundreds of requests for information on the 
use of monolayers for reducing evaporation from steam plant cooling reservoirs, munici
pal reservoirs, private power reservoirs, lakes, ponds, and private recreation projects. 
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Inquiries have also been received from private and Government research organizations, 
colleges, and commercial interests at home and in East" Africa, Brazil, Israel, and 
Australia. 

These examples are typical of the benefits of Bureau research in engineering 
methods and materials to the engineering profession as a whole. Although, as seen 
earlier, the cost of the research is repaid many times over on Bureau projects alone, 
it is equally valuable to the nation and the world . 

GPO 835732 
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